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• e-F*6 ONE OF ITALY'S WAR WONDERS Now Puts Blame 
Of War On Russia
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9 Sec’y Von Kuelmann 
Holds France and 

England Next 
Culpable
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fhat Is Official Word from Rome Today 
This Offensive Was To have Pot Italy 
Out of The War
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it with which Commander Rltzo has sunk Austrian dread - 
i in the defence of V enice in 1917, these motor boats have 
: as big destroyers.
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are bt Ml retreat, and thel papers taken from prisoners shew «halt Aw* 

iria had not contemplated the posaibtlity of defeat and was prombing I 
offensive would be the last stroke to oust Italy out of the m

that priwmera taken by die Italians in the fighting at the

Carson Opens Debate On 
Government Policy

The motor
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RELATIONS WITH HER ALLIES
3s|sr r v,ïS-

the an- NATIONALISTS ABSENTHead of German Foreign Office 
Says Bonds With Austria Will 
Be Strengthened and Bulgarin 
Will Stick to Policy—German 
“War Aims"

%■ 6IRL SUICIDE TOOK DOTS TO DEATHat Nrorfi

chine gun Were optima by tiiTiM* 

Ù » soeeetoftd mid south df the
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A A12,000 or J5JXK) captured during the last week before the 

turned into a rout.
Geneva, June H—The Austrian retreat aceors the Have Rivet oontiases to 

ha greatest disorder under the immediate fire of die allied artillery, according to 
meatved here this morning. British gunners especially are doing heavy exe

cution In aftnci z
Hundreds of the enemy, the report states, were drowned to the swollen river; 

the Austrians ate throwing their mgrim» and light cannon. In (he 
the Austrians ate rushing up new reserves to HU the breach through 

Plateau and the Adriatic to order to avert a disaster.
In spite of the official announcement from Vienna that the retreat was due 

■ mtirely to til# flood to the Have River, the report States that the Italian armies 
raused the breaking of the offensive by their continuous pressure against Sh* 

§ütoW.

i MlThis include.
IS—That a triple suic ide explains the sudden disappearance 
dette and her two lit tie nephews, Is the opinion of both the 
bily. Miss Fradette left Levis on last Friday to go to the 
land detectives say th at some persons saw the young woman 
I thé wharf into the S t. Lawrence, dragging the two little chll- 
to their death. A child’s straw hat has been recovered on 

ily indication points to a triple suicide. Search has beep be- 
frj of the bodies.

Will Not Return Till After Anti- 
Conscription Conference — Port 
of Tralee Under Ban—Ammuni
tion Seized in Several Places

-

1 ■

last
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Étal» Amsterdam, June 28—Chief blame for 
instignating the war was laid at Rus
sia’s door by Dr.- Von Kuehlmann, the 
German foreign secretary, in an address 
to the Reichstag yesterday, in which he 
also dealt with Germany’s war aims. 
France and England were named as the 
next powers in order of culpability.

“I believe,” he said, “that one can say 
without fear of contradiction, as the re
sult of revelations, that the deeper we 
go into the causes of this war the clearer 
it becomes that the nation which plan
ned and desired the war was Russia ; 
that France played the next worst role 
as instigator, and that England’s policy 
has very dark pages to show.”

Referring to Germany’s war aims, Von 
Kuehlmann said: “We wish for the 
German people and our allies a free 
strong, independent existence within the 
boundaries drawn for us by, history. We 
desire overseas possessions corresponding 
to our greatness and wealth, the freedom 
of the sea, carrying our trade to all parts 
of the world.”
(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)
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— London, June 25—An important de

bate was opened in the House of Com
mons today by Sir Edward Carson, Ul- ' 
ster leader, who raised the whole quest
ion of the government’s policy in Ire
land, with special reference to the recent 
proclamation of the lord lieutenant and 
the recruiting movement.

The occasion had been awaited with 
much interest as it was known that Ed
ward Shortt would make his first speech 
as chief seceretary for Ireland, while it 
was also expected generally that Prem
ier Lloyd George would have an import
ant declaration regarding home rule and 
conscription.

Anticipation that the Irish National
ists would hvail themselves of the 
ion and rturn to Westminster after an 
absence of several weeks were not ful
filled, and the debate lacked some inter
est on that account. The Nationalists, 
however, have no intention of making 
their withdrawal from parliament perm
anent. John Dillion, the Irish leader, 
declared on Monday that they would 
return when the anti-conscription con
ference in Dublin had concluded its sit
tings and a favorable moment had ar
rived.

Several members favoring the estab
lishment of federal governments within 
the United Kingdom were notified to 
submit a resolution for the creation of 
such subordinate legislation, and the 
premier will receive during the course of 
the day a deputation of members, re
presenting all parties, who support the 
proposed measure.
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Jung «—Port!» A
WAN'S,IB HAS . 72 ENEMY 

PIANES TO CREDITregion at Chateau
COMMISSIONER 1

Paris, June 25—(Havas Agency)— 
Austrian losses total 200,000 men, ac
cording to the Secolo, of Milan. Certain 
enemy divisions lost two-thirds of their

m
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A despatch to the Matin from Turin 

lays that the rout of the Austrians is 
complete, and that the Piave has car
ried away many Austrian dead. Italian 
cavalry, it is added, have advanced be-

are at Rowan’s tW : Toronto, June 25—Major W. A. 
Bishop, a famous aviator, now has sev
enty-two enemy machines to his credit. 
This information came yesterday in a 
cable from the major to Mrs. Charles 
Burden of this city and it was also 
stated that the major is to return to 
England, to remain permanently.

It was announced just a month ago 
j that Major Bishop had left England for 

A received regarding France in command of air squadrons, 
1 Ms own investiga- and when he left he had forty-seven 
( there was need for

:; B
occas-

rdposal had been un- 
A fortnight, and if 

pïgreat objection, he 
have heard of it. It 
Hd a location which 
teéson. but the com-

i. 1 vyond thé caste» bank of the river.
French newspapers continue to acl there had bee

claim the Italian victory. Hope is 
pressed that General Dias, profiting by 
the demoralisation of the enemy, will 
not confine the fighting to local actions, 
hut wffl strike out boldly into an offen
sive and transform the Austrian retreat 
to the Piave into a decisive victory.

Several newspapers wonder whether 
|to (Mihhiiii will rush, help to the Aus- 
tXnThy transferring fonces froth the 

v western frost. L’Homme Libre befiéyeS

Æüsffi sru - c.
■re convinced they Cannot obtain * de- in-chief of the ItoHan anales, having suc- 
rision except on the line from Switzer- seeded General Cadoma in that position 
land to the sea. - in November, 1917, in consequence of
(jouerai Promoted.

f Italian Army Headquarters, June 24 
—(By the Asosciated Press)—General 
Badogllo, chief of staff to General Diaz, 
has been promoted by the king to the 
rank of an army commander as an ex
pression of the king’s satisfaction with 
the present operations. General Badoglio 
will remain in his present position.
Noted Aviator Killed.

Italian Army Headquarters, June 24—
(By the Associated Press)—The body 
of Captain Baracca, Italy’s famous aviat
or, whose machine fell in flames inside 
the Austrian lines on June 21, after a 
battle with enemy airmen, was found to
day during the Italian advance. It was 
only slightly burned. The Austrians had 
removed the machine.
Not a Voluntary Retreat

Rome, June 25—“The enemy will try 
to represent the retreat as spontaneous,” 
says a semi-official note issued last even
ing concerning the fighting on the Ital
ian front, “but as a matter of fact the 
Piave at the moment of the retreat was 
almost dry, a circumstance which en
abled the enemy to get a large part of 
his troops across the stream. If a ford
ing had been lacking and if he had been 
obliged to count on pontoons painfully 
thrown across the river under the Italian 
fire, his losses would have been still 

appalling than they were.”

Large Body Surrounded?
London, June 25—The extent to which 

the Italian pursuit of the Austrians 
aqjjgj» the Piave has developed is not 
ktiMm here. A statement current yes
terday that the Italians had taken 45,000 
prisoners is said to be confirmed by the 
Italian embassy. The same statement 
is attributed to Premier Orlando of 
Italy. The Rome correspondent of the 
Exchange Telegraph Co. quotes the 
Giomale DTtalia as saying that the 
troops of Archduke Joseph and of Gen
eral Wurm are virtually surounded and 
must surrender or be annihilated.

Diaz to the Army
Rome, June 25—In announcing to his 

victorious army the repulse of the Aus
trians, General Diaz, Italian commander- 
in-chief, says that the fighting for the 
present is confined to local actions. He 
calls upon the army to prepare for new 
trials.
Socialists’ Leader Arrested.

London, June 25—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph from Zurich says 
that Dr. Eugene Landler, leader of the 
Hungarian Socialists, has been arrested 
at Budapest
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Iron had shot 
a change.

' a machines to his credit
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itioni wquld object to _ REACHES 78 TOTAL,
[«parts of the dty; —h—

_______ site at Indiantown Behfft; —Wfs^,- Jmie” «h^Hegènbach-
was being tried this year, b*t he could | Wallace circus officials last night made 
not say whether they whuld use the same 
wharf nxéft year; the scows might be 
located in the south end next season.
This year, however, he had made the 
change to meet well founded complaints 
and had done his best to meet the wishes 
of the majority of the swimmers, and the 

would remain in the north end for

Transfers in real estate have been re
corded as follows:

St§
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St John County.
David Corkery to T. A. Linton, prop

erty in Portland.
... - XX nnA in I Alice M. Cullman per master of su-

Sg^S".K■*— —• ■»B^«'k-“■
eight. Of that number, sixty-one were 
laborers, in show parlance referred to 
as “razorbacks.”

Sg7?ai.
i

iliingen andSaarbruchen, factories: at 
the railway sidings at Metz-Sablons.

“Our formations were attacked by 
enemy airplanes, one of which was sent 
down in flames and another driven down 
out of control. All pu machines re
turned.”

property in Rockland road.
T. A. Linton to Eastern Trust Com

pany, property in Portland.£
Kings County.

G. H. Burnett to B. D. Clark, prop-

Under his com-the Italian reverses, 
mand, the tialians finally stemmed the 
tide of invasion, and are now driving-

Dublin, June 25—A proclamation is
sued last night declares the seaport of 
Tralee, County Kerry, to be special mil
itary area. This means that the 
system of martial law has been applied 
to Tralee as has been enforced in the 
County Clare. Permits will be neces
sary for persons to enter the prescribed 
district.
Ammunition Seized.

London, June 25—The seizure of 40,- 
000 rounds of ammunition in the Smith- 
field market in Dublin yesterday is ex
pected to have developments, according 
to the Dublin correspondent of the Deily 
Mail, who says that it was an incident in 
an attempt to smuggle arms and am
munition into Ireland on a large scale.

The first discovery seems to have been 
made by the police at Belfast, where a 
ship whose name is not divulged, ar
rived the latter part of last week bring
ing a miscellaneous cargo, among which 
contraband was cleverly distributed. The 
contraband goods were consigned to var
ious parts of the country. An investiga
tion is proceeding to discover how much 
of it reached its destination.

It is understood that in addition to 
the seizure at Dublin, 5,000 cartridges 
were found in Belfast and other parcels 
in Dungannon and Portadown. The 
Dublin consignment was hidden in sacks 
of oats, whose consignee is said to be a 
brother of one of the interned Sinn Fein- 
ers.

NEW MOVE IN CANADIAN
CAR AND FOUNDRY CASE.1 erty in Rothesay.scows 

this summer.the Austrians. -----------  R. D. Clarke to Emily M. Goodwin,
Montreal, June 25—The fight between i property in Rothesay, 

the management of Canadian Car & ! G. E. Cooke to Ethel L. Spear, prop- 
Foundry Co, Ltd., and certain share- j erty in Rothesay.
holders now canvassing for proxies in i Jeremiah Desmond to Helen M. Des-
opposition to the management took a j mond, property in Hampton.
new turn yesterday when a writ of1 A. A. Ganong, to W. G. Ganong,
mandamus was issued on a petition by j property in Kingston.
the lawyers of Augustine Hicks Law-, E. A. Hoyt to G. E. Cooke, water
rence of New York, a director of the rights in Fairville.
company, ordering the company to show ' Margaret Parlee to Charles Lockhart, 
cause why they should not give the peti- property in Springfield, 
tioner full access to the books, accounts j P. M. Porter to Lena M. Ricker, prop- 
and records for the purpose of investi- ; erty in Westfield, 
gation.

same

FEARFUL TEMPEST 
DESTROYS PROPERTY; 

MANY LIVES LOST

BRAZIL QUIETLY IS 
DOING EFFECTIVE 

WORK FOR ALLIES
KILLED IN ACTION

J. J. Bloomfield One of First to go 
to War—Seven Nova Scotians 
Give Lives

London, June 25—(By British Wireless 
Service)—Admiral Francisco de Mattos,

! chief of the Brazilian naval mission in 
' Europe, the task of which is to supervise 
the naval services of Brazil in European 
waters, calls attention to Brazilian war
ships already doing patrol duty by the 
side of the Allies. Brazil had already 
sent many destroyers and aviators.

“There are no U-boats in South Am
erican waters,” he continued. “The farth
est south they have been is St. Vincent, 
where two Brazilian merchantmen were 
sunk by a German submarine. Brazil at 
once accepted the challenge and that is 
why we are in the war.

“Brazil is doing her best in providing 
both supplies and transport and guard
ing them. Plenty of meat is coming 
over from Brazil—thousands of tons of 
it—and cereals, too.

“We had fifty-thtree German ships in
terned in Brazilian ports at the outbreak 
of the war. These have all been taken 
over. Thirty of these ships aggregated 
250,009 tons and they have been ceded 
to France.”

Speaking of the effect that the war 
has had on Brazil, the admiral said:— 
“It has developed to a very large extent 
many dormant industries, such as meat 
export, and there has been a great re
vival of agriculture, as well as national 
production in other directions, particul
arly coal. As for the people, they are 
si owing extraordinary enthusiasm for 
the allies. We have a large German pop
ulation, but they have kept quiet.”

San Salvador, June 26— Great dam
age has been caused in Zacatecoluca and 
San Vincente by a tempest Many 
houses were razed and a large area of the 
country at the foot of San Vicente vol- 
cano were devastated by an avalanche 
of volcanic mud. Many bodies of peo
ple caught in the inundation had been 
swept down the Lempa river.

G. G. Watters to G. E. Cooke, prop- 
I erty in Rothesay.

The name of J. J. Bloomfield of 
Hampton appears in today’s official list 
of casualties as having been killed in 
action. He is a native of England, but 
the family have been living in Hampton 
and he was one of the first to go to war 
from Canada, He had previously been 
in the casualty list as wounded.

WHAT GREAT FRIEND IS
GERMANY TO RUSSIA. BROTHERS IN COURTLondon, June 25—An undated de- j 

spatch from Moscow says that Ger
many has declined to guarantee the im
munity of Russian shipping in the White 
Sea. This was in reply to Foreign Min
ister Tchitcherin’s note protesting against 
the sinking of Russian craft in the White 
Sea by submarines.

One Charged With Drunkenness, 
The Other With Supplying The 
Liquor

TORONTO
Ottawa, June 25 — Today’s list of 

twenty-seven casualties includes ten kill
ed in action, two died, thirteen wounded 
and two ill. Those from the maritime 
province are;

Toronto, June 25—Captain Bryan 
Peck, the first airman to carry packets 
of mall across the country in Canada ar
rived in Toronto from Montreal yester
day at 4.55 p. m., transferring himself 
and his cargo to an automobile at Lea- 
side and reaching the post office at To
ronto at 6.07 p. m. His flying time was 
six hours and three minutes.

JEWISH EMIGRATION Arthur and Harry Ingraham faced 
Magistrate Ritchie in tl;e police court 
this morning. The former acknowledged 
that he was drunk and when cross- 
questioned said that he procured liquor 
from ids brothe Harry. Between Satur- 

stantinople to discuss with the Turkish | dav llight an(l Monday morning, he said, 
government the question of Jewish euii- I he‘ gave his brother $8 to purchase li- 
gration to Palestine. | quor. In answer to Inspector Crawford

! he said lie did not know where his

TO THE HOLY LAND.more
INFANTRY

Amsterdam, June 26—Fourteen dele
gates representing Jewish leagues, says 
the Berliner Tageblatt, will go to Con-

Killed in Action
C. McNally, Kingston, Stn., N. S.; M. 

Dorey, Newbum, N. S.; D. Cameron, 
Dominion, No. 1, N. S.; F. E. Spencer, 
Great Village, N. 8.; J. J. Bloomfield, 
Hampton, N. B. ; J. E. Noble, Shuben- 
acadie, N. S.; D. Young, Truro, N. S.;
M. A. Chase, Chester, N. S.
Wounded

D. R. McDonald, Antigonish, N. S.; F. 
J. Dunham, St. John, N. B. (previously 
reported in the Times) ; W. H. Tracey, 
Hantsport, N. S.; L. K. Lipoid, Kent- 
viile, N. S.; N. E. Kendrick, East Punico,
N. S.; W. R. Ross, Margaree, N. S.; P. 
E. Doucette, Tuskett Hill, N. S.; W. 
Smith, Ashfelt, N. S.

MOUNTED RIFLES

GREEK ARMY
PheBx aed OF 200,000 MEN i

Phcrdi nanti \ WAS GRAND FALLS MAN. brother got the liquor.

Mecluskey '^f'’Grand “n! Z has ' by In-

been in correspondence with Medical

Paris, June 23—(Havas Agency)— 
Greece soon will have more than 200,000 
men under arms, according to a state
ment given by the Greek legation here 
to the Matin. It is added that 
troops are to be called to the colors soon.

1 he notable work accomplished by 
the Hellenic kingdom since its entrance 

a year ago this month, is 
reviewed, and the achievement of Prem
ier Venizelos in restoring public confid
ence and effectively guarding the inter
ests of the country is pointed out.

IF I ANSWERED 
EVERY LETTER 
FROM OIRLS 
WHAT WANTS A 
LOCK OF MY HAIR. 
I'D SOON BE AS 
BALD AS A

At thespectors Crawford and Ross.
tx • ^ *x ,r! , „ time he was carrying a bottle of liquor
Examiner Dr O. S. Vickery regarding jn Ms pocket Magistrate Ritchie said 
the identity of a man whose body was ; ^jia^ Harry Ingraham was liable to a 
found in the Penobscot river near Pros- j ftnc of $400 or one year in jail and then 
pect Ferry, May 12. Mrs. MeCluskey | remande(1 him. The other brother 
says that the description as published r<*mftnded
tallied with that of her brother, who ! 
had been missing since last December; 
that he was a painter and that this ac
counted for the paint-stained clothes.
She also mentioned a V-shaped outlet 
which she had made in the trousers.
The clothes taken from the dead man 
answered this description and there is 
no doubt of the identification. Mrs. Mc- 
Cluskèy did not give her brother’s name.
She said he left a wife and five children.

otherEOO

into the warIssued by Author 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. P. Stu- 
part,
.uetemiogical service

NEXT STEP IN DRAFT
FOR 800,000 IN STATES*Wounded

G. McGraw, Colbome, N. S. director ulFRENCH SEAMEN ASKEO 
TO JOIN IN BOYCOTT

Washington, June 25—Thursday of 
this week was fixed by the war depart
ment today as the date for the drawing 
to establish the draft order of nearly 
800,000 young men of twenty-one who 
registered for military service June 5.

«£> ONTARIO MINISTERSSAYS ENGINEER, ILL, WAS 
ASLEEP WHEN TROOP TRAIN 

CRASHED INTO CIRCUS CARS

OPPOSED AT POLLS.
whicli were inSynopsis—Disturbances 

the Misosuri Valley have moved south
east and will probably pass south of the 
Great Lakes. Showers have occurred in 
many parts of the western provinces and 
also in western Ontario.

Toronto, June 25—Both H. J. Cody, 
minister of education, and Hon. George 
S. Henry, minister of agriculture, will 
have to fight an election contest.

In the northeast Toronto riding today 
William Varley, I>abor, was nominated 
to oppose tlie minister of education 
in- East York, John Galbraith, Tnde- 
[>endcnt. was put up against the minister 
of agriculture.

Paris, June 26—(Havas Agency)— 
French seamen ae requested to join with 
British mariners in a boycott of Ger
many, in a letter written to the Matin 
by Joseph Havelock Wilson, leader of 
the seamen of Great Britain.

It has been decided to exclude all Ger
mans from crews and to carry no Ger
man goods. This action is in retaliation 
for the “shameful assassination of 15,000 
non-combatant seamen.”

The British seamen some time ago de
cided to boycott Germany until two 
years after the war, adding one montli 
to each additional crime against non- 
combatants. The length of the term of 
boycott now reaches sixty-eight months.

THE DOG LICENSES 
TO CAMP SUSSEX. j Only 800 dog licenses have been taken

Brigadier-General A. H. Macdunell, ol,t ^ far this year, as compared with a 
G. O. C. of military district No. 7, ac- ; total of 1,200 in 1917. Apparently 
companled by Captain Victor Heron, G. i licenses have been secured for only two- 
S. O., left at noon today for Camp Sus- thirds of the canines in the city, and un
sex. The general has not visited the | less the owners of the rest of them take 
camp since his return from leave, and | prompt action, they face the prospect of 
while his visit will be in the form of an i being invited to appear in court and, at 
inspection, it will not be an official one. I the least pay double taxes on their pets. 
They will return to the city again-this ; The $1 and $2 rates are effective only

I until July 1. Dog owners failing to visit 
; the city chamberlain’s office before the 
j end of this week will be required to pay 

St. Peter’s grounds, North End, at- i double rates, 
tracted a large number last evening. Be- | 
sides young boys enjoying themselves

the spacious field as a playgrounds, j Three boys, who were arrested on
charge of breaking and en-

Forecasts.POLICE ROUND UP 700 
IN BROOKLYN UNDER DRAFT

Hammond, Ind., June 26—Attorney 
McFadden, representing the Michigan 
Central, yesterday issued a statement 
explaining that Engineer Alonzo Sar
gent of the empty troop train which 
crashed into a circus train near Gary

andLower Uakes and Georgian Bay— 
Fresh to strong easterly winds, light rain 

Lake Erie, but mostly fair; Wed
nesday, westerly winds, mostly fair and 
cool.

near

PROBATE COURT.
Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val

ley—Easterly winds, fair and cooi today 
and Wednesday.

Lower St Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate winds, fair and cool to
day and Wednesday.

Fair and Cool.

Ill the matter of the estate of John 
Edward Boyd, a decree for the passing 
of the trustees, allotments has been 
granted. F. .1. G. Knowleton is proctor. 
The total value of estate is estimated at 
$16,986.14.

In the matter of the estate of Michael 
Carter, a decree has been granted. J. B. 
M. Baxter is proctor.

Saturday, was asleep owing to ill- 
and did not see the signals of dan- 

Sargent, he paid, remained near

New York, June 25—More than 700 
/. men of. draft age were rounded up by 

the police in the Brownsville district of 
Brooklyn last night and taken to police 
stations where they were questioned by 

i federal agents concerning their registra
tion cards. Scores of mothers, wives and 
sisters besieged the station houses pleail- 

for the release of the men. 
rhe raid was prompted by local draft 

officers, who were disappointed in the 
registration of June 4, and who had 
learned that circulars had been distribut
ed urging all young 
“illegally inducted into the army.’

The men will be taken before local 
boards and registered today.

ness 
ger.
the wreck for six hours and then, being 
worn out, left for Kalamazoo.

evening.

ON ST. PETER’S GROUNDS.

Maritime—Moderate winds, some 
showers in eastern districts but mostly 
fair; Wednesday, northeasterly winds, 

With the American Army in France, fair and cool.
June 25—(By the Associated Press) — Superior—Moderate easterly winds,
Major Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., has been fair and cool today and on Wednesday, 
cited by the commander of the troops to Western provinces—Generally unset- 
which he is attached for “conspicuous tied with occasional showers, 
gallantry” in action during the work New England—Fair tonight ; Wcdnes- 
connected with the capture and subse-1 day showers ; light variable winds, be

coming south.

ROOSEVELT’S SON WINS
HONOR IN THE WAR

BOYS PLEAD GUILTY.

HEAD OF COPPER MINE
COMPANY IS DEAD. there was a ball game between the i Sunday 

Shamrocks and Maples. Until the end of j tering the stores of McPherson Bros, and 
the fourth inning the game was interest- J. Cullinan & Sons in Union street on 
ing to the spectators as the score was Saturday night, pleaded guilty in the 
tie. But in the next inning the Maples ■ juvenile court this morning. Testimony 
warmed up and got six runs both ending \ was -given by Detectives Duncan and 
and winning the game. Tonight the | Biddescombe. The three were then sent 
Maples and Thistles will play. downstairs to await judgment

onng
U. S. Lumber Cut.

Washington, June 25—The lumber cut 
in the United States amounted to 35,- 
831,239,000 feet in 1917. That was ap
proximately ten per cent less than in
1916.

New York, June 25—Dr. James Doug
lass, for many years president and lately 
chairman of the board of directors of 
Phelps, Dodge & Co., copper mine own
ers, died at his home here tgday in his 
81st year.
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GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

Hi -T—3;--^

« *
Chamber girt wanted, Royal Hotej.^

Mighty extension sale still drawing 
crowds, corner Union and Sydney, old 
Golden Ball corner.—C. J. Bassen. ^

July 1 Champlain will leave Jemseg 
1 p.m., Brown’s Flat 5 p.m., due St. John 

j 7.30.___________ 829-

Wanted capable maid. Apply Mrs. 
Grant, P. O. Box 397, or care Grant & 
Home, Bank B. N. A. building, St. 
John. 77776-6-26.

Frank Donnelly has added taxi-service 
to his coach and livery, 14 Coburg 

Also “The street.

CHILDREN’S WHITE DRESSES 
A big cut in all lines just in time for 

school closing exercises. Mighty exten
sion sale.—C. J. BassenA comer Union 
and Sydney streets.

SCHOOL FOR DEAF 
The closing exercises of the School 

for the Deaf will be held on Wednesday, 
June 26, at 2.30 p.m. An exhibition of 
the methods used in the instruction of 
the deaf will be given. The public is 
cordially invited. Take West St. John 
car.

m A111 CHANGED AT &
jobs: rcl \!>sffilrr 'tK

IB-U,u ho■$s triHg. 8
iT?*' ^ MDouble

p»||g
Ottawa, June 23—An article by Ro

land Hill, correspondent at Canadian 
army headquarters in France, says:— 

“Following the bozgbin* 
dian hospitals near the coast, the Huns 
have taken toll from another Canadian 
lospital whose wall», daring the March 
fighting sheltered thousands of wounded: 
Canadian nurses, doctors and officer pa
tients were among the number of those j 
who were killed or seriously wounded. 
The Canadians have occupied the site 
for more than eighteen months. The 
roofs were painted with great red 
crosses
been used for military purposes since the 
war began. German squadrons which 
have often flown over it in daylight 
raids have hitherto dropped no bombs 
near the buildings.

1

-r I 9/Tonight tlie Gem will show only twice 
its glorious Alice Brady picture, 

“The Maid of Belgium,’’ a vivid war 
delightful Am-

Lof the Cana ls»more

l! ri Wopportrayal in part anti 
etican sequel*—a motherly touch to it 
all that; is very pieasiug.
Naval Bill Conspiracy," épisode No. 2 
in “The Eagle’s Eye," a grim disclosure 
and foiling of a fiendish German pk* by 
the U. S. secret service. Tonight at 7.16 
and 8.45; five and ten cents.

Tomorrow comes another new rich 
in vaudeville and pictures. The

7 EaKaS3

w

-^r . ^o - -, 
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HOW MANY BONES HAVE
YOU IN YOUR FEET ?

R

Most likely you do not know, few 
people do, and it is usually a surprise 
to learn that there are so many, and 
that the foot is about the most com
plicated and delicately constructed part 
of the body.

In order that you may get full in
formation as to the many foot troubles 
which the people of today ate suffering, 
there is to be a free lecture given to the 
public on Thursday evening m the Ger
main Street Institute, comer of Germain 
and Queen streets, at 8 p. m.

Waterbury & Rising have here dur
ing this week a foot specialist who has 
very high qualifications in his profession, 
being the right hand man of Dr. Scholl, 
the world’s greatest authority on foot 
troubles, and who, it is claimed, has re
lieved more people from suffering than
any other man alive. This lecture is en- Fredericton, N. B., June 26-»-Shoriage 
-tirely free and will be illustrated by over |0f ]abor in all parts of New Brunswick 
100 slides of a most interesting nature, I js seriously interfering with the work up- 
and no doubt it will be a great privilege on the highways. Hon. P. J. Venfot said 
for the people of this city to get such today that last week in Gloucester a 
direct information of just how to take granite quarry engaged on a sub-con- 

of their feet and avoid the intense tract for granite for a permanent struc
ture being built by thé department of 
public works, was forced to suspend 
operations on account of the drafting, for 
military service, of men employed in the

f ,*>apd the buildings have never
treat
acts are Fisher and Hartwell, a clever 

and girl teten of entertainers; Gal- 
man and two How The Men Do Enjoy Aman

vin. Levee and Galvin, 
women, in chippeV specialty, “The Mes- 
sengerette" ; and “The Nippon Duo, 
two men, in singing, dialogue, piano and 
juggling variety—big time acts. MONTSERRAT

«SURCINGLE” *

SHORTAGE CF LABOR '
Ladles’ middies at mighty extension 

sale, only 69c.—C. J: Bassen, comer 
Union and Sydney streets.

SHIP CARPENTERS’ MEETING 
All ship carpenters are requested to 

attend meeting Wednesday evenings June 
26, at 8.30 o’clock, Oddfellow’s building, 
comer Union street and Hazen avenue.

DELAYS THE WORK ON f

AT IE ERA HOUSE
After 18 holes—or a long, dusty ride—or a red-hot day down town—how good it 

feds to stretch ont on the club house porch and sip a MONTSERRAT Surcingle.
The snappy, fruity, aromatic flavor—the satisfying coolness—bring happy rest 

and refreshment
As one dubman put it,—"It’s worth being hot and uncomfortable just to enjoy a long, 

cold MONTSERRAT Surcingle.”

Usual two performances tonight at 
the Opera House of th’fe week’s smash
ing big vaudeville, hits—five real good 
acts of the kind that just reach across 
the footlights to grip aaid entertain you. 
This is a great week for dancing, al
most every variety of step dancing is 
represented. There is some good in
strumental music on the banjo and vio
lin, clever acrobatic work and hand bal
ancing feats are shown and a humorous 
dialogue by Lewis and Norton is a 
bright, sparkling gem of repartee. If 
you want to laugh and forget your 
troubles for a whirl', this entertainment 
will help you. This evening at 7.30 and 
9—every afternoon at 2.30. The prices 

still small and popular.

FOR JULY 1
All holiday lines—ladies’, men’s and 

children’s furnishings. Cut prices at 
mighty extension sale.—C. J. Bassen, 
corner Union and Sydney streets.

1

care
suffering which many hgve gone through 
in the past.

The three things which you do not 
want to forget are, the place, Germain 
Street Institute; the time, Thursday 

the fact that admission 
6—28

CLOTHES VALUES 
The special values in men’s suits, 

which Oak Hall offered the public start
ing Monday, are being greatly appreciat
ed. According to the comments of cus
tomers, the values are even greater than 
advertised, and this leading men’s 
clothing house is making many new 
friends by these pre-war prices, which 
will continue until closing time on Wed
nesday.

Call for it by name. Ask. for one at the club. 
MONTSERRAT may be obtained at all 
druggists’ and grocers’.

National Drag and Chemical Co.
of Canada, Limited.

quarry.
Owing to the scarcity of labor, the or- : 

dinary repairs to the highway», which j 
should have been begun before early in , 
May had to be postponed until after 
seeding had been completed by tho 
farmers.

The steel for the Armstrong' bridge in 
Restigouche county, which was ordered 

bnt which was de
rush of war or-

night at 8 p. m. ; 
is entirely free to the public.

CORN AND OATS.
are ^6Chicago, June 25—Beneficial rains over 

a wide territory eased the corn market 
a little at the outset but the readinessDISCUSS STATEMENT 

.„ Of LIEUT. COL MACHIN CREDITABLE DISPLAY f. . , , more than a year
with which offerings were absorbed led ]aye(j on accptnt
soon to a decided upturn. Smallness of ders, has arrived, 
receipts here attracted some notice from Tomorrow Hon. Mr. X eniot will go to 
the bulls. Trade was for the most part St. John to inspect the Spruce Lake road 
local Opening prices which ranged from l and the permanent work on the Marsh 
1 cent decline to 1% cent advance with road. From St. John he will work his 
July at $1.43 1-8 to $1.43 1-2, and Aug- way toward Moncton, inspecting high- 
ust $1.46 to $1.461-8, were followed "by ways on the way. 
a rise of active options to above yester
day’s closing.

Oats swayed with corp. Selling was ; 
only of a scattered sort. After opening 
unchanged to V* cent lower, with August 
67 1-8 to 67%, the market scored a ma
terial advance.

Strength in the hog market sent pro
visions up grade. Activity was chiefly 
in lard and ribs.

ago, O’ 
of the

result in their succeeding in finding a 
solution acceptable to all parties.”

Von Kuehlmann declared that Ger
many could not bind herself to any 
pledges in regard to Belgium.

NOW PUT BLAME OF
THE WAR ON RUSSIALOCAL HEWSFiae Exhibit of School Girls* Work 

in Household Science (Continued from page 1)
Von Kuehlmann went 

questions of imperial policy, referring 
first to Germany’s relations with her al
lies. “In Austria-Hungary," he said,
That brilliant representative of her for
eign policy,* Count Czeroin, retired be-

of internal political reasons. His i , . ,
_ _ , . „u I A rare treat was in store for the large

successor, Baron Burian, is a well »‘e(1, mimber who attended the Star Theatre
diplomat, whose loyalty, friendship and jas( night ter see “The Naulahka." 
devotion to the alliance were assured j , In presenting this production to the
from the outset of the personal and public the Star is JL^b^ks

. . . ..I. .. tunzation of one of the greatest doors
cordial elaboration which existed in the . jn the English language, by one of the 

of Count Czernin, and which con- greatest writers 'of the last hundred 
tributed to the final settlement and so- years, Rudyard Kipling, produced on a 
, , ,, scale that has seldom been attempted,
lution of all questions. ■ j The east of characters in the picture — -

“It is also to be reckoned among ; jg ,m attraction jn itself. The leads are 
Baron Burian’s services,’’ he went on, taken by Antonio Moreno and Doral- 
“that an interview between the two em- ; dina, the great Spanish dancer; support- , 
perors occurred at main headquarters : c(j by Helene Chadwick, Warner Oland,^ 
which history will record as momentous j J. H, Gilmour and Mary Alden, ally 
in shaping the relations between Germ-! well known to North End theatre-goers.

Both the This special six-part production was
fascinat-

Sfontreai, June 26—Command^pg offi-
___ in this military district and the
registrar under the military service act 
advanced different views this morning nr 
reference to the statement made yester
day by Lieut.-Colonel Machin of the 
justice department, Ottawa, that net 
enough recruits were being secured in 
Quebec in proportion to the number 
available.

Ufewt-Colonel PSche, second m com
mand of the military district, agreed 
with his superior officer, Gen. Wilson, 
that more soldiers could have been 
handle* if the men had been called.

Registrar Godin said that probably 
the depot for the English battalion could 

V. Jiave taken more men than were sent, 
but this wds because the English re
cruits came in slowly as the supply was 
getting exhausted. The French battal
ion got alt it wanted.

Asked if he had anything further to 
add to his statement yesterday in which 
it was contended that a cabal existed 
at Ottawa to injure Hon. C. J. Doherty, 
minister of justice, Lieut.-Colonel Machin 
said: “I have successfully fired myself.

VI have no additional statement to make 
except to say that I was not misinform
ed. Some sacrifice had to be made in 
order that right and justice should be 
known, if not done.”

into somecers
. A CHALLENGE 

The Lower Cove Volunteers wish to 
challenge tiré Western Union Ramblers 
to game of baseball to be played on their 

1 diamond. Answer through this paper.

A CdLLlSÏON.'
Winnipeg, June 26—In a summary of I There was a collision between a motor 

crop conditions in western Canada, the and a 9treet railway car in the
Winnipeg Free Press today says it Is „ nph_ truckfairly evident th. c the Canadian west is Marsh road this morning. The trn 
not to have a bumper crop this year, but came ou$ ,pf an alley and, before t 
with goo»-wenthep Dom now on there driver could pull it Up. bumpefl tfito the 
is reasoMble hope Srg^Jelf crop. approaching car. The front wheels of

T „ ' . Ahe. truck i[ere. somewhat damaged.

JSLÎÜL- P' HAliAÏwZSs Hfl*.
i wigewaik Ie>t last fcv&ing for Mont- Mayor Hayes has received from the 
! real, where they will be the guests of reconstruction committee ot Mamax a
! Mrs. Alden’s sisters,: Miss Estella and communication aâhipg « bids could De
! Miss Effie Appleby. secured here for pitch and gravel roofs
f W. R. Devenish, superintendent of the for about 200 houses which are g
I St. John-Truro division of the C. G. R., erected in Halifax.
. is in the city today.

S. C. Tweed, superintendent of agenc- 
! les for the Mutual Life Assurance Com
pany of Canada, passed through the city ensoir took placé this afternoon 
today en route to Halifax. parents’ residence, Mount Pleasant av-

Hon. J. P. Byrne of Bathurst, provin- enue. Services were conducted by Rev. 
; cial attomey-gëneral, is in the city. He h. A. Goodwini, and interment was made 
j is here on private business. ;n FernhiU.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Neale of Chatham 
are at the Royal hotel.

John T. Jennings of Fredericton has

KIPLING'S "NAULAHKA" •A visitor to the Congregational church 
school room in Union street today will 
witness a display of Red Cross goods 
well worth seeing. The numerous art
icles on exhibition were made by girls 
In Grades 8 and 9 of the public schools, 
comprising in all eighteen clubs or 
classes in household science.

These articles include Red Cross bags, 
socks, bandages, caps, handkerchiefs and 
numerous other things. One of the clubs 
has a total of twenty-five Red Cross 
bags which are to contain a shaving and 
toilet outfit for soldiers. They will be 
displayed today and tomorrow after
noons and will lie in charge of members 
of the various classes ot clubs.

In addition to the war work there Is 
a display of home cooking, which is a 
credit to the pupils. There is also a 
email display of hand made goods by 
children of Grades 2, 8, 4, 5 of Centennial 
School.

.J’l

NO IUMPEB CHOP «I WEST; 
MUM HE ff FAR E AT THE STAR THEATRE

cause
n;1

IS WELL KNOWN HERE
case

s£SMrs.

a
i

-,
any and Austria-Hungary, 
emperors, in the presence of leading 
statesmen, assured each other solemnly 
that they would not only loyally abide 
by the existing alliance, but that they 
also intended to strengthen, widen and 
deepen it in political, military and eco
nomic directions.

“Pursuant to the expression of the will

I produced at great cost. It is a 
ing, exciting and beautiful picture which 
will surprise every audience by its fidel
ity to life and its superb artistry. The 
dazzling pomp, the weird mysticism, the 
haunting charm, the fiery passion and 
deadly hate of the East are in this mam
moth Pathe play.

of these two august personages, respons-| ^^ing^he ' rixtfstory “The

; FAREWELL PRESENTATION ible statesmen forthwith entered in o prjce of Fony,” featuring Ruth Roland 
7, , nf Miss corresponding negotiations. During his . d Frank M This week’s install-

arrived in the city to attend a meeting , ^ot/eathered at the home of to Iierll,‘’ Bar,>1.1. Bur‘an ment is entitled “The Rebound."
of the provincial vocational training p n t Akerlev Victoria street, a the fundamental questions thoroug j In all this programme is.a magnificent
committee Mtss Greta Atariey. Victor conferences with the chancellor, the ex- Qne Qf extra-length. “The Naulahka"

S. Hart Green of Winnipeg, son of “TÎ^L-nL/to Miss&mtt a pendant, change of view» being earned on further runs one hour an(t a half alone, making
Louis Green of this city, is visiting his ??. PLntt will leave soon to reside in 'n writing. I hey probably will be con- two-hour show altogether. The first
parents for a few days “i^Scott will leave soon reside on ^ occaslon of the chancel- show tonight will commence

Mr. and Mrs. C. Abbott Johnson „f WoodstocK. ____________ lops return visit to Vienna. o’clock sharp, and the last show at 8.56.
Frahcis Court, Quincy, Mass., have been mit TT A BY PERSONALS. “With Bulgaria, too,’ continued the
receiving congratulations on the birth of I ‘ B ... . h„n attached foreiSn secretary, “recent events, espec-
a daughter, Elizabeth Titus, on June 19. Rev- H- p *? ch^nlain with ially the peace neSotlatlons. have facül"
Mrs. Johnson formerly was Miss Titus to thc deP°t battalion as a chapla tated the drawing closer of many per-
of this citv. I the honorary rank of captain. sonal and political ties. It is a matter of

j Lieut. Roland Smith of the depot D - regret> which the German public shares, I ance of the usual leaders, including cop-
talion, late of the 26th battalion, i that Premier Radoslavoff, who has been | pers and motors, but soon reacted as a

l been promoted to be _ captain m a pjflar of our alliance, recently resign- j result of pressure against United States
depot. ed for internal political reasons. The ex- j Steel, Baldwin Locomotive and related

• , r T" H plicit assurances of his successor and the j industrials and equipments. Shippings
GETTING AFTER 1HE *■ • • exalted personality of the great states-j also were moderately reactionary and
Commissioner Fisher has written to man wh0 a]so wears the Bulgarian crown Brooklyn Transit was weakest of the 

C. B. Brown, assistant general manager nr|l a gUarantee to us that there will be j utilities, losing 1 3-8. The movement in 
of the C. G. R., Moncton, insisting that I no c|lange in the policy hitherto follow- ; rails was again very narrow and irre-
the railway take steps to carry out their e(j ! gular. Liberty bonds were steady,
agreement with regard to paving the ]jr yon Kuehlmann again went over: Noon Report.

the rail sections at Reed s question of the Dobrudja, which is I The early setback, which was attfiL
the subject of negotiations beatween 1 buted to selling based upon the BritflF 
Turkey ami Bulgaria, and added:—“But I premier’s statement, was soon largvly 
there does bot exist any conflict in in- j overcome. Active buying of oils, mo- 
terest between us and Turkey." I tors, leathers, shippings and equipments

He announced that within the next at overnight gains of one to three and 
few days- a. conference would be held in 1 a half points served to readjust prices 
Constantinople, where the questions that | to a considerable extent. Another mod- 
had arisen between the quadruple al-1 erate reaction set in at midday on rv- 

A NEW TURN-OU F. liance and the “Caucasian people” would newed offerings of such leaders as
The New Brunswick Power Company finG'a settlement. United States Steel and Reading,

has almost completed the construction Dealing witli the question of Poland, ] 
of the new turn-out on the Glen Falls yon Kuehlmann said that not only was; 
street car line. This extra siding is jo- the Polisli question inherently a difficult
cated near the entrance to FernhiU. one hut the almost inseparable connec- ! mouth street celebrated their crystal 
When permission for it» construction tion between it and the solution of the j wedding anniversary last evening. The 
was asked for last year, some members rc0nomic questions existent between j occasion was marked by an assemblage 

I of the county council opposed thc re- Austria-Hungary and Germany had so i of friends at their home in a surprise 
, 1 quest suggesting that the new turn-out far prevented the attainment of a dclin- , gatlA-ring. Mr. and Mrs. Case were 
V should be permitted only if thc existing it«. result. showered with some very pretty and use-

: one at Eastmount should be removed, believe, however," said the foreign , fill gifts. I he committee ui charge of
but this was voted, down and permission minister, “that before there are general the evening consisted of Mr and Mrs. 
for both was given, This addition to the pfacc negotiations in Europe thc zealous 1 Cecil Whelpley, Miss Laura Hoyt, Miss 
equipment will enable the company to efforts of the statesmen concerned will Hazel Profitt and Miss Marion Hoyt, 
give a better service when extra cars an' 
in use as It will obviate the nerd for de
lay in passing.

*1
BURIED TODAY. ,

The funeral of John Campbell Steph- 
from his

HéKILLED IN WAR 11 ;1PRIVATE 'STILL IS 
FOUND IN RESTIGOUCHE

g

KB: :Mrs. Daniel E. Oram of 40 Millidge 
avenue received from Ottawa today the 
sad news that her husband had been 
killed in action on June 18.

miSB
i/ -----------------
Chief Inspector W. D. Wilson has re

ceived information that an illicit stIB 
ha» been located in Restigouche, not far 
from Campbellton. It was for the manu
facture of alcohol, which, st> far as is 
known, was sold locally.

"Miss Maud Graves of 9 St. Patrick 
effect returned home on Saturday after 
an automobile trip to Cape Tormentine.

• •1 at seven

MAKING WOOL IN ENGLAND
FROM THE HAIR OF DOGS

;

IN WALL STREET.
gpl

New York, June 25—Stocks opened 
with a firm tone today under the guid-

(From Women’s Section, Office of 
Director of Public Information.)

War is responsible for many new and 
unexpected industries not the least of 
which is the manufacture of knitting 
wool from the combings of dogs. A few 
ladies conceived the idea from utilizing 
the combings in this way and after long 
and patient experimenting the process 
of spinning was perfected. Scientists 
have become interested in the discovery 
and a small room in the Victoria aqd 
Albert Museum has been set aside for 
an exhibit of the work. Important pro
positions have come from the commercial 
world which was quick to see thc possi
bilities of this new industry, but, while 
the war lasts there is no commercial side 
to the undertaking.

Long-haired dogs furnish the material 
used, and wool of unusual silkiness and 
softness is spun from their combings. A 
pale, gold sock light as silk but whose 
warmth is instantly realized when the 
sock is held to the cheek or against the 

XOCKRANE-DENTON — On Mon- hand was knitted from the combings of 
dXy June 24 1918, at the home of the a Pegingese. The whitest and softest of 
officiating minister. Rev. J. Chas. B. Ap- socks for the wounded come from thc 
pel Lewis Hamilton Cockrane of St. combings of a white poodle. Cardigans 
tuhn N B and Louise Escude Denton, | or hard-wearing socks of soft grey are 

Of Brooklyn New York. furnished by the old English sheep tlog.
FULTON-DEMBAU—At the Meth- Black as jet, stainless and glossy is the 

.iiist narsonage in Exmouth street on wool given by the curly retriever 
rune 8 bv Rev G F. Dawson, Francis Collies, cockers, Chows and Pomer- 
Wnndforth Fulton to Nellie E. Demean, aniens, Barzois and Yorkshires, perky 
,h' 157 Adelaide street. or dignified all yield the most delightful
™ 131 " wool. Lightness and softness ana

warmth are truly admirable qualities in 
! wool but this new kind possesses un- 
; heard of wearing qualities. Absolute

____________________ : proof of tliis is given in a grey cardigan
KILLAM—In this city on thc 24th , which has been worn In the front line 

Ibst., Joseph Killam, aged 87 years, j continuously since Inst autumn and 
leaving his wife, one sun, and two; washed repeatedly without showing the 
daughters to mourn. I least sign of wear.

Funeral Wednesday morning from | Lady Algernon Gordon I ennox and 
Brenan’s Mortuary Chamber, 715 Main laidy Gosford conceived the idea and 
street Service at ten o’clock. Inter-! have been able to put it into practical 
ment at FernhiU Cemetery. i »«= b.v the help of Lord Algernon Gor-

1 II J BY—At 65 Middle street, West don I-ennox who is treasurer of Hie Brit- | 
St ' John on the 24th hist., Frederick | ish Dogs’ Wool Association as these j 
Allison Li lie v, ’caving his wife and one ; workers style themselves. Other helper, 
brother to mourn. j <'«'»' Wand-button, Lady Leslie,

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon. Sea- Mrs. Scarainnnga, Mrs. U- Gros, Mrs.
MacKenzie Owen, E. W. Jaquet, acc-

ST EVENS__In Boston, u.i 12tli inst., ; ret ary of the Kennel Club, and Miss !..
Beverley Stevens, son of the late Robert] Sniytbe, hon. secretary, 
and Nancv Gokling Stevens of this city.1 '

(Boston' and Moncton papers please;

W VTTERS__In this ritv. on the 24th . gotiating with Commissioner Bullock fur
instant, UerelK wife of John Watters, I u lease nf the south side uf the _ Anchor 
leaving her husband, two daughters and Une wliari. Pile western side „ being 
three sons to mourn. . reserved for thc K. h. S t oiiip mv and a

I-'iniTal from lirr lute resit loner, (iO St. rental of $200 a month, m mulil.on to
2.30. side uiul top whArfogv, has been fixed for 

the remainder.

iàe'
Woman’s Exchange Library, 
ou only read tKei.New Books once. 

Save money by renting them from 
us. Special Cakej, Brown Bread, 
Ham—Woman's Exchange Tea and 
Lunch Rooms. Lunch 20c.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

Rev. J. G. Shearer, D. D., who has 
been superintendent of the social 
ice and evangelism department of the 
Presbyterian Church of Canada, has re
signed to become secretary of the Social 
Service Council of Canada which in
cludes all the Protestant churches.

serv-

up.

BIRTHS TO LET-—Heated flat. ’Phone M. 
789. New bath room. Street in

•re) Point. This is required by their agree- 
5C:i ment and the fact that the city permit

ted double tracks at this point has made 
. the need for paving more imperative. 
1 When the railway does its part it is the 
commissioner’s intention to repair the 
rest of the section.

MAYOR MAY NOT GO 
Mayor Hayes may not be able to at

tend the annual meeting of the Union 
of Canadian Municipalities in V ictorla, 
B.C., owing to the pressure of civic and 
private business.

JOHNSON—On June 19, to Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Abbott Johnson, of Francis 
Court, Quincy, Mas.,., a daughter.

PIERS—On June 24, to Mr. and Mrs. 
O' c. Piers, 102 Mill street, a daughter.

PETERSON—On June 24, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Peterson, Eiast St. John, s son.

MIDDIES 79c.
Skirts from 98c. up

Good Values
marriages

At CRYSTAL WEDDING.
Mr. and Mrs. Y. W. Case of 72 Ex-J. Goldman

26 Wall St Opp. Winter St.

ITHB BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Eye Defects 
and Eye Diseases

deaths
Are separate and distinct
Eye defects are irregularities 
in the shape of the eye. They1 
bring about muscular strain in 
the attempt to see clearly. The 
remedy is glasses, not medi
cine.
Sharpe’s optometrists are ex
perienced in fitting glasses to 
coreet eye defects. Eye diseases 
require medical treatment. If 
this is required, you are told so 
frankly.
Most eyes are defective—few 
are diseased. CoAsult us about 
your eyes.

MADE FINE RECORD.
daughter of

iVj

0B.SE'i Miss Mona Robinson,
1 Charles Robinson, secretary of the New 

Brunswick Returned Soldiers ( ommis- 
sion, graduated on June 17 from St. 
Mary’s Academy, Newcastle, in short
hand and typewriting and also in book- 

Miss Robinson made a very

Xi a
WATCH
THIS

SPACE

^15keeping.
brilliant showing in her classes. She won 
a diploma ill bookkeeping, a certificate 
from the Isaac bitmap Shorthand Writ
ers’ Association, having passed the eighty 
word speed examination; a certificate in 
the theory of Pitman’s shorthand; 
tificate of honor for regular attendance, 
correct deportment and study in the 
commercial department and a diploma in 
the natural touch and speed typewrit
ing. passed by -4>e board of correctors, 
and signed by foe president and secre
tary at Quincy, Illinois, 
also was the winner ofjhv gold medal 

a.n M „ , lor having fully completed the business
. : ST. JOHN, N. B, I (H.,,PSe^_ prescribed bv SI Mary’s Aca-J
...................... .. 111 ■ "1 T“ demie

V.
'IIn every spoonhll 

Is cleverly blended the 
rich strength ol Fine Indian 

Tea and the dell- 
f» cate smoothness

jk M oi young Ceylon
leaves.

:
:

a ccr-viee at his late residence at 2.30.

LEASING CITY WHARF 
The Consumers Coal Company is ne

L L Sharpe 4 Son Miss Robinson

wJeweleri tod Opticians,
21 KING ST.Jlllstreet, Wednesday atPatrick 

Friends invited to attend.

Montserrat “Surcingle
7]j make ** tr$ufcinglc^*T fakfi one to two 

tablespoonfuls of “Montserrat" and add one 
bottle of iced Soda Water, and tweeten to 
taste. It if delicious.
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McCormicksÜ

n JOSEY CREAM

Sodas
*

M]

Are Made m a New, ■ 
| Snow-White, Sunshine 1 
V Factory—the Largest, Most 1 
F Modern and Mort Sanitary 1 f Factory of Its Kind in Canada ’

Cleanliness is tbe watchword at McConnidS»— 
the bmkSng is pure white, both inside and out, 

and is kept immaculately dean, thoroughly sani
tary and perfectly ventilated throughout And all

(heasedsaemployeca both men and 
spotless white uniforms.

waxed-paper lined bootee, sad will (each your table in all their 
original purity and ctiepuoee. Order a partage to-day.

Sold Fresh Everywhere in Different Sned Packages. n

assi? GERMANY AND POWER
t »1C <

Wha^t Their Leaders Taught
This is No. 2 of a Series of Ten Arctidea Written For The Times 

By W FRANK HATHEWAY
* *

/Silk Glovesas early as 1620 General Clause- 
details his idea of war. “We must 
aake the sword blunter and blunter 
egrees from feelings of humanity 

us not hear of generals who con- 
without bloodshed:” “In war the 

a that proceed from a spirit of be- 
ence are the worst.” He would not 
e that Britain was wise in according 
>uth Africa the right to govern her- 

, IHowever plausible the theory of 
•marnent may appear, still it' is an 
• which must be extirpated.” Evi- 
y General Von Clausewitz’ three 
nes on war helped to harden the 
lan mind against Hague arbitration, 
: conferences and disarmament. He 
i that leaders should “use force' un- 
ngly without reference to the blood- 

involved.” He was laying down 
■tiles in 1820 which German officers 
men carried into effect in "Belgium 
14 when they burned civilians and 
houses in Belgian villages, when 

cut off the hands and feetvof boys 
girls and bayoneted babes and ylo- 
hundreds of girls and women, 

ead last month the sworn testimony 
. least fifty Belgians and the record

equals the worst of Turkish and Bul
garian atrocities in the last century.

Clausewitz’ book shows the military 
idea of war and might which slowly 
filtered into the rank and file of the 
army and the people, so that they com
mitted the Belgian atrocities with the 
ferocity of beasts of prey. Col. F. N. 
Maude, well known in Canada, says of 
this book, “it reveals war im restrained 
by any law save that of expediency.”

The German national colors are black, 
red and white. Their motto is “Durch 
Nacht und Blut sur Licht” (Through 
night and blood to light.) This replaces ' 
that beautiful thought of their poet, 
Goethe, “Life, Love and Light”

It is a sad day for the highest de-, 
velopment of National Life, when the j 
people acèept the blood and iron policy 
of might unmodified by kindness and 
love that lead -to true light.

Goethe said it on his death bed, as a 
vision of eternity. But the motto of the , 
three colors which include the blood and 
iron of Bismarck the Cruel; they speak 
of no eternity but are only for immediate 
power and domination.

W. FRANK HATttEWAY.
St. John, N. B., June 1918.

add Grace to 
Every Hand

EVERY > 
PAIR 

DOUBLE, 
TIPPED j

V

\xX
\)
\J Tke commanding popularity 
/ of these beautiful gloves of silk, Very Special!

enable them to be made in a
charming variety of styles and 

sizes to fit every hand.
—AT—

»

ROBERTSON’S
This Week

f
' Pure, lustrous silk—double tipped 

fingers—and skilful making— 
their durability and warrant satisfaction 
in every) detail ' % 1’ 8

Ask yeur fovorita atm fe sheas jm 
‘Niagara Maid" SfikGUvei, Glevi Sift Howry * BaisrwMC

assure

LOCAL NEWS 98 lb- bags Old White 
Manitoba Flour, $6.25

24 lb. bags Robinhood 
Flour, Standard, $1.55

x. -J!The C. P. R. has protested against an 
increase from $300,000 to $600,000 in 

onsumers’ Coal Co, Ltd, have Broad their patriotic assessment.
e Coal. ti ! ---------------

--------------- Large numbers of citizens enjoyed the | ' z
x and seven passenger cars to rent, band concert and the fine weather in 
—Garage, 60 Waterloo street. \ King square last evening.

Main 2846. e.o.a,—tf 1 ---------------

x costs less than wasted food.
- Jf .TQ3Ïr

Now Judge Bennett. 
a. W. Bennett of Sackville, who was 

recently appointed judge of the county 
County Policeman Saunders captured | court for Westmorland and Kent, was

dStsst C"C°'LM-irs;'i’S™S“!LS'r,G5s — » * **
Grove yesterday and returned them to presided at a meeting of the Moncton 

WANTED—Girl with some experi- ! the institution. police commission, his first official act.
enee to learn despensing, also waitresses.I 
Royal Hotel Soda Fountain.

Meats, Groceries 
and Provisions

Special Attention to Suburban Orders
B. T. Hamilton & Co. 48 Mill Street

Telephone Main 2673.

55c. Upton’s Tea, 47c. 
20 lb. pail Shortening,tf

T-f-1 William W’hitechurch, an employe of 
! tlie N. B. Power Company, met with a 

LADIES TAKE NOTICE. [ painful accident yesterday when one of
Special price of, ladies’ suits at $45, j i,js hands was caught in some machinery 

made up to order of navy blue lined with | an(j badlv crushed, 
satin, guaranteed to fit. Don’t delay ; [ 
serges are going up every day. Only a f 
limited quantity in stock, 
ladies’ tailor, 106 King street, City.

$5.50
Oleomargarine, 33c. lb.
Best Delaware Potatoes, 

25c. peck 
$1.00 per bushel

2 tins Vegetable Soup,

»

THE FUEL SITUATION.
J. Click,

; J. H. Frink, fuel administrator for 
6 26 ; New Brunswick made the announcement j 

.... . . last evening that the chartering commit-;
Will test your eyes by appointment at 0f United States Shipping Board, 1 

jour home. Mrs. K. W. Eps Lem, Opto- who hr.d forbidden vessels to sail to the 
metrist, 191 Unidn street, Main 8654. CLARK’S

TOMATO

maritime province ports laden with an- ■ 
I thracite coal, have adjusted their orderst. f.

e™™»' C. Ltd. h., B,.d ; s rUL'-ï !

Lo\c Coal. Even this does not relieve the local situ-
The I. aTCSESfc acemint-!“an^t 

Ing, cost accounting, railroad account-1 
ing, corporation organization and ac- ; 
counting will qualify for- high salaried 
positions. Free prospectus; ask or write 
for information. The Interantional Cor- j 
respondence Schools, 8 Sydney street, St. [

6-27.

22c.

NEWS OF SOLDIERS E. R. & H. C.

ROBERTSON'
1

John, N. B. ! J. S. Knight, 215 Douglas avenue, has
Cor* Main and Douglas Are» 

Phones—M. 346$, M» 3462
Cor* Waterloo and Golding St 

Phone 3457.

received word that his son. Gunner John 
Coal Co., ~td., have Broad p Knight, was wounded recently in the ‘ 

I hand. Gunner Knight previous to en-e Coal.
, _ _ listment was employed with W. H.

Consumers’ Coal Co., Ltd., have Broad Thorne & Co.
1,ve CoaL tf I Died bf Wounds.Y

I

s FECIAL SMr. and Mrs. Hugh Teakles, Portage 
Vale, Kings county, have been advised 

; that their son, Talmage DeWitt Teakles,; 
Two girls wanted to wait on soda had died of wounds. He went overseas j 

fountain tables. Apply Royal Hotel. with the 104th Battalion.

For good work, try Victoria Laundry 
—T.F.

!

Wet Wash. ’Phone 390.
f

-----At------

SOUP
with the 104th Battalion.

T.f. ! Lieutenant Joseph C. Reade of the De-
--------------- pot Battalion, has been temporarily ap-

Seven passenger touring car to rent, pointed assistant provost marshal at 
Phone Main 8140. G. D. Pliinney. Sussex. • Lieutenant Earle1 Logan of the

BROWN'S GROCERY GO.,I

Sussex. • Lieutenant Earle1 Logan of the 
77720—7—2 battalion has been appointed D. A. A.

3 STORES
! 443 Main St, ’Phone Main 710.
j 86 Brussels Street ’Phone Main 2666 
i 267 King street, West, ’Phone West 166 
i 49 lbs. Old Flour.
24 lbs. Old Flower 
24 lb. bag Five Roses, standard.. 1.58 
24 lb. bag Ogilvie’s, standard..
24 lbv bags Purity, standard..
20 lb. bag Ogilvie’s...................

! 49 lb. bag Five Roses...........
j 10 lbs. best Granulated Sugar..
11% lbs. Brown Sugar. ;...........
Small White Beans, per quart..
Large White Beans, per quart..
Pure Lard, per lb.......................
Domestic Shortening...................
3 lb. pails Shortening...................
5 lb. palls Shotrening...................
3 pkgs. Imperial Jelly.................
2 pkgs. Mince Meat...................
2 lbs. New Prunes.......................
2 cans Vegetable Soup...............
2 pkgs. Not-a-Seed Raisins....
2 cans Salmon, flats...................
Lobtsers, per can...........................
Chicken Haddi
Vinegar, per bottle...........
Rice, per lb, only.................
Choice Delaware Potatoes,

27c. per peck, $1.05 bushel 
Choice Country Butter, per lb

G.
HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE. The first bootleggers to be caught in

There will be a display of Red C ross Sussex since the Depot Battalion went 
work, also cannery of fruits and vege- jnt0 campt were rounded up yesterday, 
tables by the pupils of The Hou<eho.<i They were caught by Sergeant-Major G. 
Science School, Grades ' HI. and IX on p jjiack Lieutenant-Colonel MeAvitv 
Tuesday and Wednesday, J une 25 ana gjves warnjng to the people that the sale 
26, in the S. S. Room of Congregational 
■Church, Union street, from 2 to 6. Par
ents, members of all Red Cross Soeiet-

$3.40
1.75I

1.58
1.59

ISof intoxicants to the soldiers must be 
stopped. 135

.... 335

H F-EHiKE i • yof C entenma ! age, was drowned here today. The boy
lblt __________ ■ was working with his father on the logs

j for the pulp company about two miles 
ISLAND SERVICE i UP the river from town when he slipped 

account of S. S. Northumberland | into the water The body was recovered ' 
•ing readv to go on the route be- 1 « f™ hours after the accident one hun-

Summercide and Point du Chene j dred yards down river.__________
as intended on Monday, June 24,j

,ce to Prince Edward Island will be | ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 25 
Cape Tortnentine for a few days : A.M. P.M.

when definite notice will be J High Tide.. Low Tide .... 7.28 
T.f. I Sun Rises.... 5.42 Sun Sets ........  9.11

1.00
1.00
32c.
30c.
34c.

TNCE EDWARD 30c.
87c.
1.45

SUPERIOR 25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

ger,1 25c.
en. 30c.I

25c.es, per can
15c,

IN 10c.-f

6 - •
••ills,./'

■ /'a,
■

47c.<**

Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton 
and Fairville.

Food Controller’s Licence Numbers 
8-4391, 8-6753, and 8-17248.

PURITY
QUALITY

ALASKA, I!

Now Is The Time• h
!,See Her Fox Farms and Flowers

Her Glaciers and Ancient Totem Poles
>

ï Carson Garage is the place 
to have your Ford car over
hauled and repaired. All em
ployee are experts on Ford 
cars, as we specialize on them.

The Japan current gives Alaska a sum
mer climate like England’s.
You scan the mighty peaks sparkling with ice diamonds 
in the glorious sunshine — the forest cathedrals fill you 
with a vibrant joy of living — fields of wild flowers tempt 
you to pluck armfuls of blossoms.
Ybu go most comfortably on Canadian Pacific steamers 
threading 1000 miles of protected passage, past nûystic 
fjords, peaks rising sheer from the water’s edge and out- 

post towns which celebrate 
S each steamer’s coming.
B «——Communicate with

N. H DwsBIUSAY,
7 District Passenger Agent,

St. John, N. B. —f

i;
iI«I

; I
I

AND Carson Garagei

63 Elm Street, North End
TELEPHONE M 3085

'4

111

FLAVOUR HORLICK’S
J Malted Milk for Invalida

A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Contains rich milk and malted 

| grain extract. A powder eoluble in water.

THE WANT 
AD. WAY

Canada Focd Board Licenae. 
Numbers 14,216, 14,217, 14,218W. CLARK, LIMITED 

MONTREALilfg 11-S

USE

GOOD VALUES AT 
YERXAS

23c.3 pkgs. Jelly Powder.
2 lb. can Corn Syrup.
Evaporated Milk........
Choice Dairy Butter..
3 1-2 lbs. Rolled Oats
Shortening ...................
Choice Delaware Potatoes, 25c. peck
20 lb. bag Ogilvie’s Flour........... $1.25
24 lb. bag Five Roses........
2 lbs. Good Prunes.............
3 cans Cream of Empire Beans.. 25c. 

35c. lb.
20c. can

Mixed Pickles (large bottle)........ 24c.
Pure Apple Cyder Vinegar (large

bottle) ...............................
Malt Vinegar (large bottle),

Mixed Starch. ..
Holbrook’s Sauce
H. P. Sauce..........
Toasted Cornflakes............... 12c. pkge.
2 pkgs. Seeded or Seedless Raisins, 25c

23c.
8c. can 
43c. lb.

25c.
. 30c. lb.

$1.60
25c.

Best Oleomargarine. 
Good Pink Salmon.

19c. bottle

22c. bottle 
.. 12c. lb.

25c.
25c.

Yerxa Grocery Co.
Cor. Main and Simonds Streets 

'Phone Main 2913

Every Mother Know$ That She Has 
The Sweetest Baby In

L
St. John and every mother 

should know that Ami and 
Bros, have the largest and 
finest display of Baby Car
riages and Sulkies. Our 
large asortment is at its best, 
and prices will never be 
lower.

m
SB

Sole Agents for the Famous 
Whitney Carriage and 

Sulkiesm

Amland Bros. Ltd.
19 WATERLOO STREET

i

A Special Showing of Mill Remnants
Remnants of White Sheeting, Circula* Pillow Cotton, Grey Cotton, White and 

Striped Flanelette, Galatea and Shirtings selling from 5 to 10 cents per 
yard less than regular goods.

After June 3, store open from 8 a, m. to 6 p. m.; Saturday to 10 p. m.;

CARLETON S245 Waterloo Street.
Comer Brindley Street.

PRESERVING WAX 19c Lb.!
and Many Other Specials at

WASSONS MAIN ST.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

U
V

We make the beat teeth to Canada 
at the moat reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENIAL PARLORS
Head Office t

627 Main St 36 Charlotte St
•Phone 688.
DR. J. D MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. m.

Branch Office :

’Phone 88.

Until 9. p. m.

Ibs.
$1.60

10 lbs. XXX Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
Choice White Potatoes (with orders), 

23c. peck, 90c. bushel 
BAKED BEANS 

15c. tin Libby’s 
25c. tin Libby’s 
3 tins Cream of Empire 
Choice White Beans....
Choice Dairy Butter....

5 lb. lots.........................
2 Large tins Evaporated Milk.... 25c. 
2 tins Klim (Milk Powder)
2 bottles Tomato Catsup..
2 bottle Worcestershire Sauce.... 25c. 
2 bottles Mixed Pickles...
30c. tin Pears.........................
45c. tin Sliced Pineapple...
35c. tin California Peaches.
Standard Peas.......................
Sugar Corn.............................
Tomatoes (3s.).......................
2 pkgs. Cornstarch...............
2 pkgs. Laundry Starch...
10c. Asepto Hand Cleaner.
10c. Classic Cleaner.............
Large tin Chloride of Lime 
Best Old Canadian Cheese.... 20c, lb. 
Fine New Canadian Cheese... 27c. lb.

Manitoba Flour

13c* 2 for 25c.
23c.
25c.

29c. quart 
.. 45c. lb. 
.. 43c. lb.

25c.
25c.

25c.
Only 23c.

37c.
29c.

15c. tin 
20c. tin 
22c. tin

25c.
25c.

7c.
8c.

18c.

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

Canada Food Board License, 8-1433

i
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T

A KITCHEN 
ENCYCLOPÆDIA

PURITy FLOUR
COOK BOOK

containing 180 pages of tried and tested 
information on food preparation reviewed 
and approved by the DOMESTIC SCIENCE 
DEPARTMENT of the MCDONALD INSTITUTE

Mailed post paid for 20cents 
Western Canada FlourMillsC? Limited 
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» RELIE®: GALVD. WIRE POULTRY NETTING\ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 25, 1918.

The cleanest and finest poultiy netting 
in the market. Thoroughly galvanized after 
weaving which effectually solders the joints 
making a strong and stiff fabric and abs 
lutely prevents, rusting.

X SIZES IN STOCK:
Width in inches ----- 18 24 30 36 42 48 60 72

Regular Poultry Netting, 2 in. mesh, $2.45, 3.15, 3.70, 4.40, 5.10, 5.75, 7.10, 8.50
.... 6.50, 7.85, 9.25, ................ /..................

(► The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Co.,

Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year: by mail, $3.0U per
^Tb^TimeThas the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 
Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power Manager, AssocUtionBddg^^

British and European—Frederick A. Smyth, 20 Ludgate Hill, LONDON, E, C,
1 Kn^i«nd.udit Bufeaa o{ Q,eolations audits the circulation of The Evening Times.
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A Perfect Treatment For This Dis-j 
tressinj Complaint %1

r-

Ü a
Wasing. Ont.

“I had an attack of Weeping Eczema; 
so bad that my clothes would be wet 
through at times.

For four months, I suffered terribly. I 
could get no relief until I tried ‘Fruit-a- 
tives’ and ‘Sootha Salva.’ The first treat
ment gave me relief.

'Altogether, I have used three boxes 
of ‘Sootha Salva’ and two of ‘Fruit-a- 
tives,’ and am entirely well.”

G. W. HALL.
Both these sterling remedies are sold 

by dealers at 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or 
sent on receipt of price by Frult-a-tirce 
Limited, Ottawa.

"Fruit-a-tives” is also put up in 
Mae which sells for 25c.

m >■

HIGH SCHOOL EXAMS.THE WAR OUTLOOK.
Even in the face of another great of

fensive on the western front, which 
Premier Lloyd George says may come 
in a few hours and certainly within a 
few days, there is a great .and universal 
feeling of relief. The complete defeat 
of the Austrians by the Italians and. 
the effect it will have, not only among 
the famishing people of Austria but in 
Germany itself; coupled with Lloyd 
George’s assurance that already enough 
Americans have landed in France to 
give the Allies the ultimate victory on 
the western front, while millions more 
of American troops are available, cannot 
but give rise to a new spirit of hope and 
confidence.

The extent of the Austrian defeat is 
not yet known. If the enemy is able to 
rally his forces and prevent a complete 
Tout, there must still be heavy fighting 
on that front, especially if- German di
visions are hurried to his assistance ; but 
there is no longer any fear of an in
vasion of the Venetian plains. The most 
and the best the enemy can do is to 
hold his ground on new positions, and 
facing an Italian army flushed with vic
tory and fired with enthusiasm his posi
tion is anything but satisfactory or 
hopeful. We may expect news of further 
outbreaks in Austria, and it cannot be 
long until these spread to Bulgaria and 
to Germany itself. Hunger is driving 
the foe as he has never been driven by 

Allied armies. The Toronto Globe

If the editor of this paper had been 
asked to take the high school entrance 
examinations this year he would prob
ably have been plucked. It may be that 
the pupils who did take them ought to 
be able to make good marks, but failure 
to do so would certainly not rob them 
of the sympathy of the casual and older 
readers of the various lists of questions. 
Is such an examination the best method 
of determining who should enter high 
school and who should go back to the 
earlier grade for another year? In To
ronto many pupils enter high school on 
the recommendation of their teachers 
and the Toronto Globe asserts that this 
practice should generally prevail. It says 
that at the recent convention of the On
tario Educational Association the method 
of entrance on examination was the sub
ject of many disparaging remarks, and 
adds:

“In spite, perhaps because, of the fact 
that it has been nearly half a century 
in operation it is cordially disliked by 
public school teachers, while it is not 
favorably regarded by high school 
teachers, who would like a more trust
worthy test of the fitness of public 
school pupils to begin a high school 
course.”

What the Globe says of the effect of 
the system In Ontario in the last forty 
years qr more is worth quoting in full. 
It says:

“From the beginning of its operation, 
intelligent observers saw clearly that it 
had a blighting effect on public school 
work by setting up in the minds of 
teachers, pupils, and parents a false 
standard of excellence, from which the 
conception of true cultural results soon 
came to be largely eliminated. Under 
Its influencera premium was put on the 
memorization of information prepared 
by the teacher instead of the practice of 
research by the pupil, because the former 
was generally assumed to be the method 
most likely to prove successful in getting 
pupils through the entrance test, and be
cause the teacher’s reputation in his con-

Chicken Wire, 1 inch mesh -
Per roll of'150 lineal feet; algo sold by the yard at a slight advance in price.

A

!'
B /

8a trial

V DO YOUR 
SHOPPINC

Enjoy Their VacationLIGHTER VEIN Help ThemFooling the Chickens All Right.
“How are you getting along with 

your garden ?”
“Fine. I’ve planted the seeds two feet 

deep and defy the neighbor’s chickens to 
dig them op.”

!

Nothing from which more pleasure can be had than a bicycle. 
The saving in car-fares and shoe leather alone will almost pay for 
the bicycle in a year.IIv AT Crescent, Cleveland and Ivanhoe Bicycles

All appreciate the staunch construction of thèse wheels, 
which require so little attention. The wheel for those who require 
a bicycle which will be on the job all the time in all kinds of 
weather.

Velocipedes, Express Wagons, Wheelbarrows, Kiddy Kars, Etc.
Don’t argue. Production apd economy' are patriotism.—Can

ada Food Board.

Rm&ihtm i êHZfwfc 5m, l

Correspondent Answered.
“What does one raise when he sows 

wild oats?” asked a correspondent. Well, 
we know one young man who raised 
checks. And his crop led to a close 
crop in prison.

I

WILCOX’SSaw the Proof.
Average Father (showing his prod

igy’s drawings)—Would you believe that 
he never took a lesson in his'.life?

Art Editor—Seeing is believing.—Buf
falo Express.

i

Ilb.

MONTH-No Such Word.
Sammie-^I asked one of the French 

'soldiers what fail was in French. 
Tommie—What did he say?
“He said there was no such word as 

fail in French.”—Yonkers Statesman.

)

Colonel Mackim 
Attacks Mewborn INot Him.

It was somewhere in France, and the 
trenches looked likd some river hot 
on the map. Paddy was on guard in the 
communication trench and was up to his 
chest in water.

Along came a Cockney, who inquired 
of Paddy if he could direct him to a 
company of the East Lancashires.

Paddy’s temper was not of the best, 
for he had had a long weary guard. 
“Holy smoke !” he replied, viewing his 
surroundings. “Chuck it! I’m not the 
bloomin’ harbormaster !”—Trench Jour
nal.

the
says:

“As the Bourbon dynasty went out in 
France when the women of Paris 
marched to Versailles to demand bread, 
as the Romanoffs were hurled from 
power when the women of Petrograd in
augurated a strike against insufficient 
rations, so may the House of Hapsburg 
fall. While the legions of Austria are 
perishing on the field of battle the mob 
of Vienna is stoning the windows of the 
Royal Palace and calling for bread and 
peace.” ________________

La Tour 
Flour

If i/fTol»* Yq
[ heoVU
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WHEAT

SXPhmZiAMZFinds Feult With Military Service 
Act Enforcement and Expects 
Frankness Will Cost Him His 
J.b ,

Best Manitoba Gooernment Standard 
Spring Wheat

pastry.

where you can save
20 Per Cent. Montreal, June 24—Criticism of the 

method under which the military service 
act is being carried out by the militia 
department under Major-General Mew- 
burn was made by Lieutenant-Colonel 

! H. A. Machin, in an interview here to-

1 Colonel Machin is director of the mili
tary service act. branch of the ministry 
of justice and member of the Ontario 
legislature for Kenora. He said “he 
realized that he would probably lose his 
job over the declaration,” but he , felt 
bound to express his opinion in view of 
what had recently been taking place.

“My business here is not in connection 
with the entertainment of the Blue 
Devils,” declared Colonel Machin. “It is 

j of far more importance. It is an en- 
i deavor to devise a means whereby the 
1 militia department will be' able to handle 

recruits than they have been able

Not So Mere.
The small boy sometimes sees straight 

and sees far. He reads the signs of the 
times unabashed. John, at a co-educa- ; 

stituency came -to be more and more de- tion school in England, cut quite a good 
pendent on his success in getting candi- figure at the examinations, but failed to

get the highest marks awarded in his 
mixed class. His father was astonished

on every dollar you 
spend in Mens,

Direct From Mill to Home 

’Phone West 8

FOWLER MILLING CO.. Limited
THE OLD GAZETTE BUILDING.
The passing of the Bowes building in 

Canterbury street to Vassie & Co., Lim
ited, recalls the fact that this building 
was the work-room of many newspaper 
men in years gone by. The Evening 
Times was first issued there. On a cer
tain day Mr.. John A. Bowes brought 
out the last issue of the Evening Ga
zette, and the next day the Times ap
peared. Mr. Bowes had printed the Sat
urday Gazette and later the Evening 
Gazette, which at one time had a great 
circulation. Among those who worked 
on the Gazette staff at various times

dates passed.
“The result was alike inevitable and 

disastrous. Success at the entrance ex
amination came to be regarded as a sort 
of graduation from the public school, 
and thousands of pupils who never had 
any idea of attending a high school have 
been passing annually out of the public 
schools into practical life with no cul
tural preparation worth mentioning. 
Many years ago the attendance of high 
school pupils ceased to have any ma
terial influence on the amount of the 
annual high school grant, and for a 
whole generation there has been ho ex
cuse for retaining the entrance examin
ation, which long ago ceased to serve 
the purpose for which it had been estab
lished. Until it is entirely swept away 
all efforts to improve public school edu
cation must remain largely nugatory. 
In Toronto, and perhaps in some other 
cities, it has been replaced in part by 
the practice of recommendation of can
didates by their teachers, but the evil is 
so widespread and so fatal that a prov
ince-wide root-and-branch reform is 
thirty years overdue.”

Would it not be well for the St. John 
school board to look into this matter 
and learn whether the Toronto view is 
better thtfn the St. John view? While it 
may be possible for a generally prom
ising pupil who v failed in the entrance 
examination to get his or her chance in 

-spite of that failure, it may be that bet
ter results would be gained by adopting 
the Toronto plan.

Women’s and 
Children’s

and incensed. John beaten by a girl ! 
“John, I am surprised to find that you 
have allowed yourself to be defeated by 
a mere girl.”

“Yes, father,” says John, unblushingly, 
“I have; but I can tell you something— 
girls are not so very mere after all.”— 
The Argonaut.

■HMETHODIST MINISTERS yI would suggest to the militia depart
ment that they clean their own house 
before tackling anything new. Interesting business was ‘ransacted at 

the monthly meeting of the Methodist
CentenarJClothing Cabal Against Doherty.

“There is evidence that a powerful 
cabal exists at Ottawa against the min
ister of justice, which showed its hand 
last week in the disgraceful and brutal 
raid of the Jesuit College at Guelph. 
The fact that the minister’s son was at 
college,, points rather to personal spite 
than public necessity. Having already 
obtained control of the dominion police 
the entourage now purposes controlling 
the operation of the military service act 
and its officials.

“Let me say that the quota of men 
authorized by parliament has practic
ally been raised. The militia depart
ment have granted some ten thousand 

leave of absence after they had 
been enrolled, and this they do not pro

to count. But nevertheless they

ministers of this city held in
Church parlor yesterday morning.

Full arrangements have been made by 
the proclamation of the Governor General 
all the churches for the carrying out of 
for a special day of prayer next Sunday.

Concerning the removal of the Re. 
Hammond Johnson from St. John to 
Moncton, the following resolution was 
passed by standing vote:

That this meeting expresses its high 
appreciation of the sterling Christian 
character of the Rev. Hammond John- 

and of the valuable services he has

The True Celtic Wit
A good story of an episode that befell 

him in Dublin a little while before the 
war is told to a London newspaper by 
Adm. Sir Cecil Burney, who was com
mander of a division at the battle of 
Jutland.

Accompanied by a friend, he was \ 

strolling along the quays when the con- ; 
versation turned on the alleged gift of - 
repartee possessed by the Irish common 
people. His companion ventured to 
throw doubt upon that gift, saying that 
he believed it was only a legend.

“Well,” retorted Sir CecU, “I can tell 
you this, that if you care to test your 
theory by making some jesting remarks 
to ’ anyone you like around here, you’ll 
get just as good as you give.”

“We’ll try it!” said the other, and lie 
walked over to w^iere an old woman was 
displaying some fruit for sale on a stall. 
Taking up a fine melon and addressing 
the old lady, he said gravely : “You 
grow pretty good apples over here, 
mother ; but in England we have them 
twice that size.”

The old lady looked up, surveyed the 
joker coolly, and replied in a tone of 
pity: “Ah, what for should I be wastin’ 
me breath to talk tp wan that takés 
Irish gooseberries for apples !”

more
to do. At the present time there are 
over 11,000 eligible for call in this dis
trict, they have not been called because 
the militia department has not been able 
to take them. In the meantime only 
those who have requested to be called by 

; the G. O. C. of Montreal and Quebec 
I districts haye been taken. This has re
sulted in only 8,000 under the M. S. A.

‘ being called in the province of Quebec. 
The fact that Ontario has called 28,000 
against 8,000 in Quebec was given out by 
the militia department last week. Im
mediately the government became con
cerned and on Friday last I was plainly 
told by Messrs. Sifton and Mewburn that 
unless I produced the proper quota from 
Quebec I could look for another job. I 

' reminded those gentlemen 'that recruits 
had been called in the province of Que
bec as fast as the militia department 

; could take care of them. I now purpose 
I to try to arrange with the G. O. C. of 
; the Montreal district to take care of the 
1 11,000 at present in this district if he 
I can do so.
] Doesn’t Care About Job.

the late Qr. James Hannay, his-were
torian and journalist ; the poet, H. L. 
Spencer; and probably 
of young men who began as reporters 
there and have since won success in their

MEN’S SUITS
From $12.00 to $30.00 

Less 20 per cent.

a score or more

/ chosen profession. A complete list of the 
names of those who in one way or 
another were associated with the old 

' Gazette building would include some 
who are still in active newspaper work 
here, others who are in other parts of 
Canada or the United States, and ■ some 
who left the profession to take up other 
lines of work. The list would contain 
many well known names. A good many 
books were issued from the Gazette 
press, including a number of which Dr. 
Hannay was the author, and also the 
poems of Mr. Spencer. The building 

, that had been converted from a tin
smith’s establishment to a newspaper 
office and later devoted to various pur
poses, is now to become part of a great 
wholesale dry goods house, but as long 

- as it stands it will be associated with 
memories of men who were clever writ
ers, and some of whom left endur
ing monuments.

son
rendered to the Methodism of this city ; 
also that, while it regrets his departure, 
it earnestly wishes him all blessing/ in 
his future ministry.

Mr. Johnson replied in suitable terms.
Rev. George Somers received a similar 

expression of appreciation of his efficient 
work on the Silver Falls Circuit and 
best wishes for equally successful work 
at Bedeque, P. E. I.

As president of the Methodist Minis
terial Association for the next term, Rev. 
Henry Penna was elected and Rev. Er
nest A. Westmoreland as secretary.

MEN’S SPRING
OVERCOATS 

From 12.00 to 22.00 
Less 20 per cent.

men

pose
have been raised under the military ser
vice act by operation of the department 
of justice. I

“If I am allowed, which I very much 
doubt, to continue my work, there is no 
question that before the end of August 
the province of Quebec will have pro
duced 25,000 men under the M. S. A.

“As an Anglican, I desire to protest as 
emphatically as I know how against the 

i brutal treatment meted out to the Jesuit 
College at Guelph, and to say that the 
men who are responsible^for that action 
ought to be made to realize that when 
they are indulging in such spite they 

I “I do not care anything about retain- are encouraging a strife between reli- 
ing my job; that is not an important gious denominations and to be prepared 
matter but the important business is to to accomplish responsibility of such a 

on this war for humanity. The grave conduction, simply to fulfill per
sonal vanity, then they are worse than 
the Huns.

“Speaking off-hand, the greatest per
centage of recruits according to denom
inations in Canadian are as follows : 
Anglican, Presbyterian, Roman Cathi 
olics and Methodist, in the order named. 
One would think that the Methodists of 

“There is a strong desire dn the part Ontario " had done more than any other 
of the militia department to take over denomination. I say it advisedly, know- 
the work of the military service act and j >ng full well my responsibility in my 
the officers who have heretofore been ofÇcial capacity and as a member of the 
connected with it as a part of that de- Ontario legislature, that the gréa es 
partment. It has been openly stated, mena* to the province of Ontario is the 
and I have been informed from private Methodist church, which seems o ma e 

i sources, that it would he accomplished I us in Ontario the most hypocritical body 
| before July first. The only reason that »r class^of people in the dominion of 
i I can ascribe for any such desire is the ^ auada- 
! personal ambition of the entourage of the 
i new minister of militia. And as a Ca- 
i nadian citizen with eight months ex- 
| perience in the government department

BOYS’ SUITS
From $5.60 to $15.00 

Less 20 per cent.

?

LADIES’ SUITS
From $10.00 to $40.00 

Less 20 per qent. for Month- 
End Sale

A SLUGGISH LIVER
CAUSES

our

TROUBLELOTS OF“I Need 
Hardly

carry
minister of justice has rigidly enforced 
the military service act ever since 
have had the honor of serving under him. 
There has been no favoritism, no one 
could have administered the act any bet
ter than the minister of justice had 
done, because the act itself invited ex- 
emntion rather than conscription.

LADIES’ SILK SUITS
From $22.00 to $40.00 

Less 20 per cent.
i

/
Of the future of shipbuilding in Can

ada an Ottawa despatch says: “At the 
completion of these contracts (for 46 
vessels) the Imperial munitions board 
will out of the shipbuilding business 
and the government will thereafter carry

When the liver becomes sluggish It Is 
an indication that the bowels are not 
working properly, and If they do not 
move regularly many complications are 
liable to set in.

Constipation, sick headache, bilious 
headache, jaundice, heartburn, water 
brash, catarrh of the stomach, etc., all 
come from a disordered fiver.

Milbum’s Lax a-Liver Pills are a 
specific for all diseases or disorders aris
ing from a slow, sluggish, lazy or torpid 
liver, and they have been universally 
used throughout Canada for over 20 
years with the greatest success.

Mrs. W. A. Harrison, 7 Poplar Grove, 
Halifax, N.S., writes : “I take pleasure 
in writing you concerning the great 
good I have received by using Milburn’s 
Laxa-Liver Pills for a sluggish liver. 
When my liver got bad I would have 
severe headaches, but after using a 
couple of vials of your pills, I have not 
been bothered any more.”

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c • 
vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co* 
Limited. Toronto, Ont'

The city council has before it ap
peals for the provision of a baseball 
field and playground in the south end, 
the grading of a,similar ground in Queen 

west end ,and the completion

SILK DRESSES
From $12.00 to $30.00 
Less 20 per cent.Say ip

square,
of the filling in of Victoria square, north 
end, to provide a recreation field there. 
These would all he feeders for the big

on the industry as a national enter
prise.” how thankful I was to get out 

alive, and fully made up my 
mind that I would write and 
tell you how useful Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment was, ’ ’ 
writes a survivor of the Galli
poli Peninsula campaign. 
“We found that it afforded 
instant relief from poison 
from shrubs and bushes, and 
got to using it for all manner 
of minor wounds and grazes,”

<S> <$•
Whenever there is an important wo

men’s meeting in Toronto, mothers’ pen
sions appear to come up for favorable 
discussion. There is, indeed, a province- 
wide agitation in favor of such pensions 
for Ontario mothers who have been 
forced to become the breadwinners.

6> «>
The Toronto Star presents along with 

a picture of their brother who is over
seas, the photographs of four sisters 
who in their spare time painted their 
house, doing all the work themselves. 
The brother overseas will be more proud 
than ever of his fair sisters.

^ rt <$• <^

e
LADIES’ SERGE DRESSES 

From $7.50 to $30.00 
Less 20 per cent.

athletic field at the entrance to Rock- 
wood Park. The present summer should 
see all these plans carried out, and with 
the least possible delay.

<S> a> <o <b

Colonel Machin went overseas as 
colonel in command of the 94th bat
talion, having refused a judgeship to do 
so, and his present position, which he 
says he does not expect to hold, is worth 
$ti,000 a year.

LADIES’ COATS
From $12.98 to $24.00 

Less 20 per cent.

The ffiture of Russia is a question 
that must command the attention of the
Allied countries. Russia, with her en
ormous area and population, must have 
a profound influence in the Europe of 
the future. Under German tutelage and 
influence she would become a menace. 
There can be no final reckoning with 
Russia left out.

SOME QUEBEC PARISHES
DID NOT REGISTERThe

Back
Jlches

Birch Flooring Lots of bargains in all de- 
H partments for Month-End 
1 Sale. There’s no place that 
B you can get more for your 
| money than

Montreal, June 24—That within the 
county of Dorchester, Quebec, there

parishes in which every inhabitant
were

some
had refused to register was the state
ment today of Superintendent Registrar

21-2 inches wide ends matched, 
bored and polished. Cedar singles 
all grades. Get our prices.

<$><$><$<$>
One report fixes the Austrian losses 

at two hundred thousand. This is doubt- Crease, of this city.
“If they and all defaulting persons do 

not fulfill their duty within the thirty 
days’ grace now granted 'by the govern
ment,” he added, "the law will deal se
verely with them, as registration is a 

i public necessity and a duty and must he 
: enforced.”

A curious effect of registration in this 
city is reported by Chief Registrar Cresse 

: today. He states that under the false 
impression that'registration would com
mit them to labor ojj the land in the far 
west, domestic servants to the estimated 
number of 3,000 have left the city witii- 

| in the last fortnight for their homes in 
i Quebec, New Brunswick and Novi: 1 
Scotia.

GOOD BLOODBritish Columbia is now producing 
1,200,000 feet per month of spruce lum-* 
her for airplanes. Has New Brunswick 

lumber suitable for this class of con
struction work?

less an exaggeration, but that the losses 
were enormous is beyond doubt. If Gen. 
Diaz can follow the enemy up and make 
the defeat a complete rout it will be 
of the great achievements of the war. 

„><•><£><§>

“Blood will tell.” Blotches and 
blemishes, like murder, will 
out, unless the blood is kept 
pure. Its purity is restored and 
protected by the faithful use of

Possibly you do not realize 
that this indicates derange
ment of the kidneys. Neglect 
usually means the develop- 

j ment of Bright’s disease. You 
1 know how dreadfully pain

ful and fatal that is.
There is quick relief for the 

kidneys in the use of Dr.
\ Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 

This medicine is known in the 
great majority of homes as 
the greatest of regulators.

J. RODERICK & SON
Britain SI. ’Phone Main 850

I
Snoone

WILCOX’S<$><§<$><£
Will the Germans attack on the west- 

front, or send help to Austria? The 
collapse of Austria would be as bad as 
failure on the western front.

<S> 4S> <S> -5> * ^ ^ |
Prof. Nicolai, who escaped from Ger- Ontario appears to he h hotbed of 

many in an airship, says the people are religious and racial fanaticism. ’I hat 
patient, but anxious for peace, and that is not only bad for Ontario but for the 
the food conditions are extremely bad.

The Sinn Fein continues to provide

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Worth a Guinea a Box
jHîtcdo» of Special Valsa to Women are with Every Bet 

Sold everywhere, la bcMl* 25 cuts.

the enemies of home rule with new 
weapons, but hats off to Col. Lynch, 
former Boer officer, 
colonel

ern

Foley’s Stove Liningsnow a British Charlotte St.THAT LAST
TELEPHONE MAIN 1601
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War Garden Bulletin
1

PRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE FOR 
VACANT LOT AND BACK

YARD GARDENERS -EN
LISTED IN GREAT

ER PRODUCTION 
CAMPAIGN

Issued by the Canada'Food Board in 
Collaboration With Experts on 

the Staff of the Dominion 
Experimental Farm

Wj 1

Boys’ Suits1 JUNE 
SALE of

"ISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD 
BOARD

“Better eat War Bread now than eat 
German Black Bread later. Then, also, 
they’ll have the Wheat Bread and we only 
the black.”

;!

For School Closing and Graduation, make your boy feel proud of his 
first 'Long-Trouser Suit on Graduation Day.

&

J}Foot 
Expert Here

Graduation and dosing Exercises will be the crowning events 
of the year’s hard work. It is the, time oÇ all times. The boys will 
want to appear at their best, and no doubt the occasion will require 
anew suit. The suit they wear must fit and become them. It must 
be in good style ; not foppish or effeminate, but a suit in keeping 
with the .occasion. You will find that kind of clothes here and at 
Special Reductions for Wednesday and Thursday.

MARY, GET YOUR 'HOE.
Any seeds sown in June should go 

deeper than those planted earlier in the 
year and care should be taken to press 
the soil into firm contact with the seeds 
when covering them because the soil is 
apt to be dry to a depth of several 
inches, in sections where the rainfall has 
been low. Where watering is resorted 
to, the moisture should go under the 
seeds in the row, before sowing. It does 
no good to sprinkle the top of the 
ground after sowing.

June is a hard taskmaster as a rule for 
the amateur gardener. Weeds grow 
apace; bugs flourish ; the ground is 
thirsty. Watering can, spray pump and 
hoe must be kept working overtime.

The woman in the home can spare half 
an hour or so a day from her household 
duties to cope with the weeds. “Mary, 
get your hoe” is one of the patriotic re
frains of the year to which she might 
give sotae heed.

)

X
\ V
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fA specialist from Chicago 
loaned to this store by BOYS’ SUITS in Tweeds and Fancy Worsteds, medium and dark 

shades in neat patterns and in various styles of “Norfolk” Coat,
Bloomer Pants, and some with extra Bloomers. Two odd lots for 
ages 9, 10 and 11 years.

Lot No. 1—$6.50 and $6.75 Suits 
Lot îyTo. 2t-$8.00 and $8.25 Suits.

. SUITS FOB AGES 7 TO 16 YEARS 
$9.00 Suits, Sale Price, $7.20; $10.00 Suits, Sale Price, $7.96;

$12.00 Suits, Sale Price, $9.60 , - , „ , ,r „ , . ,
GRADUATION SUITS or Boys’ First Long-Trouser Styles. Made in Belters and Pinch Back Models, regular and patch 

pockets. These Suits are specially designed for the youth who is just going into long trousers, while following along the style of 
the men’s are cut on more youthful lines. Good, serviceable Tweeds, Cheviots and Worsted Cloths. Light, medium and dark shades, 
plain effects, neat patterns and mixtures.
$15.00 Suits, Sale $11.96; $16.00 and $17.00 Suits, Sale $13.60; $19.00 and $20.00 Suits, Sale $15.96; $23.50 Suits, Sale $18.80

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

V • B

Dr. Wm. M. Scholl
the recognized foot authority, is here 
now. He wHl be here only Sale Pline, $8.30 

Sale Price, $6.60 JUNTIL JUNE 29 I
Z-

so foot bothered people should lose no 
time in coming to see him.

Examination and Advice i 
Absolutely FREE j

This expert knows all about feet fl 
He knows the famous Dr. Scholl Ij 
methods of correctlon.and he fl| 
knows that

Farmerettes Become 
Experts at The Job

DC Sch oll Have Overcome all Their Difficulties 
and Can Do Most Anything oa a 
Farm

kill
Hanoi artimafy RrEmyRotTiad
Let hfm examine your foot and 
tell you what is the trouble, the 
cause and the way to quickly 
correct it Let him demonstrate 
on your own foot that you can Girls’ Graduation

Dresses
Thirty little farmerettes 

Went to O. A. C.
To take a course in farming 

And work prodigiously.

They rose at 6 a. m. each day,
And gaily hopped about,

They milked the cows and fed the pigs 
And turned the horses out.

Once a little farmerette 
Was testing milk for fat,

But H 2 S O 4 was spilled,
Which ruined her test for that.

V
gain

Foot Comfort
Immediately, 
wear “freaky”
The Dr. Scholl plan Is to give 
foot comfort while you wear 
the stylish, well fitting shoes 
you like.

A \
You don't havetio 
or loose shoes.

AO Welcome.
For Those Who Have Not Made Their Purchases Earlier.

This is a most important occasion in a young girl’s life, and one when the 
question of selecting her gown is of momentous thought. The models 
show have been designed by people who make a study of the youthful figure 
and needs. Girlish styles of Georgette Crepe and Crisp White Organdies 

favorite materials.................. ..........................................Prices Range fro m$6.25 to $38.00

Come In. sirOne tried to milk a cow,
But Bossle rolled her eyes,

Farmerette and milk pail
Were taken by surprise. I

This is the original composition of a 
farmerette working on the Walkerville 
dairy farm at Walkerville, Ontario. In 
writing to one of her friends in Toron
to, she says:

“The patriotic spirit was uppermost in 
the hearts 'of the girls who gave up their 
home, leisure, friends and jolly good 
times to do their best for their country.

“Some of the girls who took the three 
weeks’ course at Guelph College had 
never been near a cow, and were afraid 
of nil animals. They have bravely over
come their fears, and now are able to 
milk, feed and curry cows, harness and 

for horses, work in garden and

w
«

we
-i

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
61 King Street

I

are
SEE OUR SHOWING IN KING STREET WINDOW.

\

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.
caçe
fields, prune trees arid bushes, and have 

the approbation of even the most
! RECENT DEATHS
won
dubious of persons.

“Upon >ttie completion of the course 
they were all sent to different places, not 
knowing what was in store for them, or 
what kind of a farmer each would have 

i to work for, and were very jnuch like the 
I soldiers’ song, ‘Where do we go from 
1 here ?’

“One of these girls Is now driving a 
; Ford milk truck in Windsor and Walk- 
! erville for the Walkerville Dairy Com- 

She has been more in the public

At Grand Harbor, on Tuesday, June 
18, Loren Guthrie, aged si%iy-lour years 
passed on to his reward. Mr. Guthrie 

the last member of a family of ftf- 
His last illness of more than a 

born with Christian patience,

Where Quality 
Does Count!BROAD COVE 

COAL

I

was 
teen.
year, was
and fortude. He leaves his wife, an only 
daughter, resident in New York, and a 
very large circle of relatives and friends.

e
> ECAUSE an egg, 

aged in cold stor
age, has lost its 
flavor; has noth
ing to do with the 
eggs v)hich the 
farmer brings 
fresh from the 
bam.

m \
i+

The death occurred in this city on 
June 24, of Cecelia, wife of John Wat
ters, who is well known in the city. 
There are left to mourn, her husband, 
three sons, James and Frederick, of this 
city, and John overseas ; and two daugh
ters, Mrs. Sarah Kane and Mrs. Michael 
McCarthy, both of this city.

I*
pany.

! eye than any other of the ‘soldiers of the 
soil.’ She was the chief topic of eonver- 

i saiion for days in the town, when each 
| person asked the other if they had seen 
! the girl ' in uniform. Bravely she en
dured the looks and glances coming in 
her direction, and the occasional gossip 
which reached her ears. Everywhere 
moving picture men took her photo
graph.

“One morning a regiment of American 
soldiers passing through Windsor saluted 
its “sister soldier,” cheered her, bowed, 
smiled and sang, while she graciously re
turned the patriotic recognition.

“We are all as happy as can be here, 
and more so when we think that we are 
doing the work of ten 
fighting instead of farming.”

BLimited Quantity for Immediate 
Delivery. Cute Little Dresses For The 

Young Miss and Wear
ables For Tiny Tots

Because you
can't make a good cup of coffee 
vJith poorly) nourished and im
properly roasted coffee beans; 
has nothing to do with the coffee 
ÿou can make vJith

CONSUMER’S GOAL CO., LTD. A Moncton despatch reports the death 
of Abram Bourque, one of the oldest 
residents of Meadow Brook at the age 
of seventy-one. He was a mason by 
trade, but was engaged in farming. He 

unmarried. Mrs. McAfee of Shediacwas
is a sister and another sister lives in 
Rogersville. SEAL BRAND 

COFFEE
British subjects in the United States 

between 20 and 44 years, the British 
draft age, ^nd 
British empire between the ages 21 and 
31 would be subjected to the draft under 
the treaties, but they would be given the 
option of returning to their own coun
tries for service under their own flag.

DRAFT TREATIES RATIFIED
The death of Mrs. John C. Mitton of 

Salisbury occurred yesterday. She was 
• of Mrs. J. C. Jordan.

American citizens in theWashington, June 24—Treaties be- 
the United States and Britain for

Sweet Little White Dresses of the sheerest French Organdies, Silk 
Mulls and Swiss Muslins—the most dainty little styles you can imagine. 
Trimmed French Val. Lace, Swiss Embroidery and Wide Satin Ribbon 
Sash. Sizes 2 to 6 years.............................................................................. $2.25 to $5.75

men who ;;ie
"SEAL BRAND’’—from the
best planterions, cultivated bÿ 
experts. Then, blended and 
roasted and ground by those v?ho 
have made a lifetime study of 
the subject.
"SmI Blend” is a rich, full-bodied, d«- 
licdous beverage—wholesome, invigor
ating, fragrant.
In I end 2 pound tine—in the been, 
ground or fine ground for percolators.
••PERFECT COFFEE. PER- 
FECTLYMADE" hoar new book
let, wo are mailing free to coffee 
hoen. Write for a copy.
CHASE â SANBORN.

ween
eciprocal operation for army draft laws 
o their citizens, including Canadians, 

ratified late today by the senate

a cousin
i

SIEE OF SEAMEN ON E
GREAT LAKES THREATENS

,vere
without a dissenting vote.

Smart Little Gingham Dresses—Good and serviceable, as well as 
dainty. Every mother will be delighted with these little dresses, for they 
wash perfectly. Plaids, checks, stripes, tan, rose, sky, saxe, apple, cherry^ 
pink. Sizes 2 to 6 years................................................................................ 98c. to $225

New Summer Coats for the Little Tots that will wash, of nice fine 
Silk finish repp, empire style, trimmed fancy edgings and large pearl but
tons. Colors: Rose, tan, saxe, natural and white. Sizes 2 to 6 years.

$2,65 to $3.75

Lovely Warm Sweaters—Ail pure Wool Yarns and dear little styles. 
All white or saxe, -rose, khaki, tan, green. Sizes 2 to ti years, $1.95 to $3.50

Rompers of Fine White Mull, handstitched or French Pique. Sizes 
1 to 6 years........................................»................................................... $1.60 to $2.25

/

Chicago, June 25—Ten thousand lake 
nearly 400 vessels were re

ported last night to have voted in all 
ports on the Great Lakes to strike on 
July 29 unless the employers, members 
of the Lake Carriers Association, agree 
to the abolition of discharge books.

|

sNew Styles 
are graceful

seamen on

Æ «■m VA 60; :

;IThis year’s D & A 
models show the 
figure at its best.

ARGENTINA WANTS THE
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

196

MONTREAL

Buenos Aires, June 25—The Argen
tine League yesterday sent to congress 
a petition asking that body to take steps 
to secure the return of the Falkland Isl
ands from Great Britain to Argentina 
at the peace conference at the end of the 
war.

ft!Ij:• Ir<1 Rompers of Strong Fast Wash Cambric, in light, medium and dark
48c* to 95c«

Without undue compression 
they help to realize the 
dressmaker’s ideal.
Made in Canada and fitted on liv* 
inf Canadian models D & A Cor
sets five Canadian women the 
freatest possible comfort and sell at 
half the price of imported corsets. 
There is a style for every fifnre. 

Ask your corsetière.
Made by the

DOMINION CORSET CO. 
QUEBEC

Makers also of the La Diva Cor* 
■eta and the D & A “Good 

L Shape” Brassières. /

"Ij Miss Edith Ranger, sister of the late 
artist, was arrested in New Yorkft, 
charged with attempting to obtain her 
brother’s $250,000 estate by fraud.

colors. Sizes 1 to 6 years

Oftenest thought 
of for its deli
ciousness. High
est thought of for 
its wholesome
ness.
Each glass of 
Coca-Cola means 
the beginning of 
refreshment and 
the end of thirst.

Demand the genuine 
by full name—nich- 
n a race encourage 
substitution.

THE
COCA-COLA CO. 

Toronto, Ont.

'j

Daniel%
:

i I HEAD OF KING STREETLONDON HOUSES
i Little Bog Blue

X Come, wake from your
■* ,f v f'T 3» rf. dream,

, Your cheeks are so rosy, 
Your hands are so clean.

< I have a suspicion ;
I know I am right ;

You must have washed 
lately

With " Infants-Deltght."

1:

fflli crashed into a telegraph pole, the occu
pants were thrown to the pavement.

The chauffeur is Archibald O. Pat
terson, who was driving his employer’s 

He said he did not know the names

TWO C. P. R. OPERATORS 
KILLED III MONTREAL

l 4.17

là i
mSfglte i car.

of the victims." They had joined his 
party durig the evening.

Jarvis and Jennings had left the C. P. 
R. telegraph office at one o’clock, after 
concluding their work, and are supposed 
to have been offered a ride home by-the 
driver.

iI/ON
WSTABLE ! Also an Unknown Woman—Auto

mobile Crashed Into Telegraph
Made in Canada

Infants-Delight
Toilet Soap

9C Pole' M

PRINCESS MARY 
GOES TO HOSPITAL 

TO TRAIN AS NURSE

Jarvis,Montreal, June 25—Albert 
night chief operator; Charles Jennings, 
assistant chief operator of the C. P. R 
Company’s telegraph here, and 
known woman are dead as a result of an 
automobile accident early this morning

%
A SSISTS Nature to produce a soft, white, vel- 

Crs. vety skin. It preserves the bloom and 
freshness of youth because it’s BORATED. 
tjSend us three of these ads—all different—for 
beautiful Mother Goose Book in colors.

an un-

London, June 25—(Via Reuter’s Lim
ited)—Princess Mary, daughter of King 
George, will this week begin a course 
of regular training as a nurse at the 
Children’s Hospital in Great Ormond 
street.

The princess will undertake the usual 
work of a probationer. *

in Park Avenue.
There were five persons in the Car. 

The others escaped with minor injuries.
According to the story 

police by one of the injure,d, the car was 
proceeding along Park avenue at a fair 
speed when the machine skidded and

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, 
•Dept. , TORONTO.

1 \told to the

MONTREAL
TORONTODOMINION CORSET CO., QUEBEC

!.. \
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Times and Star Classified Pagesis Send In The Cash With 
The Âd. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

■ S

% WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS

my v
mi xf.

tONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION, DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON
#1

FOR SALE V

50 CARPENTERS WANTEDARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE QR FLAT TO RENT?r

FOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE APPLY
This pair© of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 

and for the landlord who wants a tenant
FOR SALE—BOUGHT DISHES, 18 

Mill. 77787—7—3

GO-CART—TWIN GO-CART, AL- 
most new, steel frame with shade. P. 

O. Box 400. _ 77725—7—8

COLUMBIA GRAMOPJHONE, AL- 
most new, 40 records. Price $45. Call 

between 8-4 p. m. Mrs. Duncan, 19 St. 
James street. 77728—7—8.

GRANT & HORNEf
FAIRVILLE PLATEAU

McAvity Plant, Marsh Road
77709-6—27.| TERMS ETC.PRICE

OFFICES TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETLOTS
$5JX> cash, $5.00 
monthly. Adjoin
ing nice houses, 
close to school, 
churches and 

stores.

$ 65.00 
r $ 70.00 

$ 75.00 
$ 85.00 
$100.00 
and up

TWO FRONT OFFICES, McGAFFI- 
gan Building. Dock street, 

improvements. Apply T. Nagle, Globe 
Building. 82177—6—

DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOMS, 25 
77756—7—3 WANTED—FEMALEFLATS UPPER AND LOWER, ELEC- 

trics, bath, seven rooms, new; McKiel 
street, Fairville ; immediate possession. 
Fenton Ivand Co. West 57.

77680—7—2

WANTED--MALE HELPModemPaddock.STANDING WOOD FOR SALE—ON 
a thirty- acre parcel of land situated 

at Westfield Beach. Will be sold at a 
bargain for quick sale. Apply to Taylor 
& Sweeney, 56 Prince William street.

77505—6—26

u
28FURNISHED FRONT ROOMS, 

private family, 805 Union. A BUSINESS WOMAN, ONE WITH 
appearance and personality, good sal- 

Apply in first in-

WANTED—EXPERIENCED WASH- 
to take charge wash depart

ment, nine machines. Apply 
American Globe Laundries, Ltd., 100 
Charlotte street.

WANTED — HORSE-SHOER, SEC- 
ond man on floor, also apprentice, good 

wages to right man, 268 Union street.
77750—7—3

77743—7—3 manC H. BELYEA V
ney Street, West St John, j 

•Phone West 38-21

A 1 ary to right person, 
stance by letter to Box P 60, care Times 

77764—6—28

at once,

HELP WANTEDTO LET — FOUR ROOM FLAT 
113 Britain; rent $8. Apply on 

77628—6—29

FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 SYDNEY 
Phone 8686-11. 77740—7—3

9 Rod
77762—7—3street.rear 

premises.r FOR SALE—BLUE SERGES, SCOTCH 
and English Tweeds, old dyes. E. J.

77184—7—15
FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED 

rooms, bath .electric light, central.
77717—6—26

STENOGRAPHER WANTED—HIGH 
School graduate and one having two 

or three years’ experience preferred. Ap
ply stating age, experience and salary 
expected. Box 1046, St. John.

SELF-CONTAINED BRICK HOUSE, 
213 Germain street.. Apply A. L. 

Fowler, Telephone West 8.
Wall, 67 King square. FLAT TO RENT, FROM SEPTEM- 

ber or October 1, a very desirable fur
nished upper flat on Mount Pleasant. 
Address P. O. Box 160, City. 6—28

Phone 3580. COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, MA- 
hogany. Apply P. O. Box 228.77143—7—14 FURNISHED ROOMS, 43 HORS- 

field street. ’Phone Main 3213-21. '
77675—7—2

76670—7—6 BOY WANTED, 17-18 YEARS, TO 
assist dn office and store. P. O. Box 

77711—7—3

77770—6—27WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 
ferences required. Apply Mrs. Ray- 

77767—7—28

i,
(-•-

24 SAILS FROM BARQUE “ASH- 
more,” slightly used. Will sell cheap. 

Also Blocks, Lanterns, Compass and 
large new grass hawser. Apply H. J. 
Garson & Co, 106 Water street!-'

TO LET—HEATED FLAT, NEW 
bath. ’Phone M. 789. 77543—6—27

DRESSMAKERS AND GOOD HAND 
Sewers on ladies coats and suits. Fish

man and Pereharok, 25 Church street.
77746—7—3

HORSES, ETC 166.FRONT ROOM, CENTRAL QUIET 
locality. 73 Sewell, 4 house of Coburg.

6—29

mond, 159 Germain.
WITH EXPERI-W ANTED—MAN 

ence putting up wholesale orders. The 
Willett Fruit Co, Ltd., Dock street.

77719—6— 8

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, to go to Westfield. Refer- 

required. Apply Mrs. Fred J. G- 
Knowlton, 154 Sydney street.

TO LET—FLAT 8 ROOMS, 9 ANN
77539—6—27FOR SALE—DUMP CART. APPLY 

229 City Road. __________ 77674—7—2

FOR SALE—NEW AND SECOND- 
hand carriages of all kinds, slovens, 

expresses, farm wagons, auto bodies, in 
stock and made to order. Edgecombe’s, 
lie City Road. ’Phone 547.

street, North End. ROOMERS WANTED IN PRIVATE 
family. Address Box P 41, care Times.

77560—6—28

82876—6—81 KITCHEN GIRL WANTEDUPBF- 
ferin Hotel. 7770%#—27

PANTRY GIRL WANTED. “1ÛUF- 
ferin Hotel.

WANTED—BRIGHT GIRL FOR
general office work. Write, stating ex

perience, American Globe Laundries, 
Ltd., 100 Charlotte.

ences
TO LET—SMALL FLAT REAR 98 

Winter street_____________77536-6-27

TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, 75 
Chesley street. Rent $11. Apply 305 

Union street. 77464—6—26

WANTED—OFFICER AND MEN 
for new four masted schooner “Dom- 

f on tern.” Apply Marine Construction 
Co, Chesley street 77713—7—3

77766—6—9
FURNISHED ROOMS 28 CARLETON 

77611—6—28 77700—6—27CAPABLE RELIABLE AND EXPER- 
ienced Maid, one who can cook, small 

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 private family. Highest wages paid.
77606—6—28 Send application to Times office, giving,

TO LET—FURNISHED PLEASANT "mKÎS.fc P 1 <*.

„„wiBOY WANTED TO LEARN THE
’phone. Address Box P 44, or ’phone------------------- _-------------------------------------------- 1 wholesale dry goods b"s“£ss Good
1845-21. 77604—6—28 A GOOD PLAIN COOK TO GO TO chance for bright boy. Brock & Pat r

St. Andrews for the summer months. son> Ltd.
References required. Apply to Mrs.
Norman Guthrie, care Mrs. George F.
Smith, 110 Union street.

A FEW SLIGHTLY DAMAGED 
oval frames. Size 14x20, $1.00 while 

they last. Regular 53.00 and $4.00 val- 
N. B. Portrait Co., Ltd., 609 Main

street.

77624—6—29 WANTED—TRUCK DRIVER FOR 
Ford truck. Apply J. S. Gibbon & 

No. 1 Union. 77702—6—27
Sydney.

TO LET—TWO FLATS, 58 BRUS- 
77846—7—24

UFOR SALE—GOOD ALL AROUND 
horse, weight 1,200, sound and kind.

H. W. Hunter, Fair Vale. 77520-6-27

JHORSB FOR SALE—YOUNG AND 
sound. Kelly’s Stables, Union street

77465—6—26

SiFOR SALE—HARNESS, CARRIAGE, 
bay horse at bargain. ’Phone Main 

77460-6-26

.DELIVERY HORSE FOR SALE 
cheap. Apply at 185 Sydney street.

77442—6—28

ÜFOR SALE—ON EASY TERMS, NEW 
and second-hand carriages and har-

iiness. American and Canadian makes.
iiMcCullum, 160 Adelaide street.* 77400—7—19

k 77703—6—26sels street
EXPERIENCED OPERATORS AND 

finishers on ladies’ wear, male or fe- 
77631—6—29

HEATED FLAT, 18 HORSFIELD, 
rent $40. Phone 2960-11.j

male. 54 Union.77175—7—14

L -HEATED SUITE CHIPMAN'S 
Hill Apartments; rent $40.00.
’PXme Main 1456.

TO PURCHASE STENOGRAPHER WANTED AT 
once, who is accurate and correct at 

figures. Apply at once. Good oppor
tunity for right party. Mention age and 
salary required. Box P 47, care Times 
Office.

SINGLE ROOM SUITABLE FOR 
gentleman. Apply 16 Peters street.

77605—6—28
WANTED—AT ONCE SEVERAL

good laborers to work on big construc
tion job outside city. Liberal wages plus 
bonus, also overtime if required ; trans
portation fi/mished. Open daily and 
evenings until 7.30. Agent, 276 Prince 
William street, opposite elevator.

tf(I OIL STOVE WANTED, ALSO BIC- 
ycle and few articles of furniture. P 

59, Times Office. 77738—7—3

77775—6—27
*806-11. TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, 27 GIL- 

bert’s Lane, or ’phone 3521-11.
!fv MAID, WILLING TOGENERAL

summer in Westfield. Every conven
ience, man kept. Address M. S., P. O. 
Box 548, St. John.

77614—6—29FURNISHED FLATSBICYCLE, MUST BE IN GOOD CON- 
ditlon, state make and price wanted. 

P. O. Box 400.

77602—6—28
WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL 

and kitchen girl. Apply Boston Res
taurant, 20 Charlotte street.

77748—7—3WANTED—COUPLE TO OCCUPY 
two furnished rooms, -pith kitchen 

privileges ; private family. Apply P 34, 
Times. 77524-6-27

TO LET—SMALL FURNISHED 
flat, $12 per month. Apply Western 

House, Rodney street west.

77726—7—3 77683—6—30
WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WO-

man for general 
look after children. Mrs. Wm. J.' Beatty, 

77718—7—3

WANTED—BICYCLE FOR BOY 10 
years of age. P. O. Box 456. State 

77600—6—28

WANTED—SEVERAL GOOD ELEC- 
■ tricians, also pipe liters, to work on 
big construction plant outside city. Only 
experienced men need apply. Good 
wages, plus bonus ; transportation fur
nished. Open daily and evening until 
7.30. Agent, 276 Prince William street, 

77685—7—2

77595—6—28house work and to
77493—6—26 GIRLS WANTED—PANT OPERA-' 

tors; good pay ; steady work. Apply 
Goldman & Newman, 54 Union street.

77416—6—26

sice. 159 Waterloo street.LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, CEN- 
trally located, use of ’phone. Suitable 

for one or two gentlemen. Apply ’phone i 
Main 639-42. ____

WANTED — TWO RESPECTABLE 
gentlemen roomers for double room.

56 Waterloo street. 77529—6—27
----------------------------------------------------------------- ] WANTED—NURSEMAID TO GOTO
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, | Duck Cove for summer months. Ap- 

electric lights and bath. 5 Waterloo j , Mrs R p Church, West 396-11. 
77532—6—27 V

FURNISHED UPPER FLAT, DE- 
sirable locality, modem, winter months 

or longer. Can store coal at once. Ad
dress Box P 15, Times. 77312—7—18

TO, PURCHASE—KITCHEN RANGE 
and heating stove. Call A. Duncan, 59 

Paradise Row, evenings, or ring Main 
2812-11. 77536—6—27

GIRL WANTED—APPLY 101 PARA- 
dise Row. tf

77523-6—27 j .
GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN COAUTOS FOR SALE „ WANTED—COMPETENT COOK TO 

supply for two months. Apply Gen- 
77515—6—27

opposite elevator.* tf
CARPENTERS WANTED— APPLY 

V. J. Dunphv, 5 i Waterloo street.
77637—6—29

eral Public Hospital. GENERAL GIRLS, WOMAN’S EX- 
79665-8-25.ROOMS TO LET’USED CARS FOR SALE, GRAY 

Doits, several Fords and other makes. 
Will sell cheap for cash. Apply Great 
Eastern Garage. 77553—6—27

change, 158 Union.Enemy Tongue 
Not Essential

As
\ WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAN 

with horses. Inquire 164 Mill street, 
1 city. G. A. Chamberlain. 77627—6—29

LARGE FRONT ROOM, CENTRAL, 
but quiet, phone, bath, eletrics, sunny. 

Phone M 1682-41. References.
SITUATIONS WANTED-2677487street.

FORD TOURING, EXCELLENT 
condition, driven carefully, paint and 

Priced at $365
LARGE FRONT ROOM WITH RUN- GENERAL MAID. MUST BE GOOD | 

ning water, open Are with board, 48 . plain cook, no washing or ironing. ! MEN WANTED TO CUT CORD- 
King square. 77531—6—27 I Mrs yj p Schofield, 55 Seely street. wood, spiling, ship knees, etc., at Mus-

’Phone 3680. 77501—6—26 quash Harbor, 12 miles from St. John.
Apply J. P. Lynch, 270 Union street.

----------------------------------- ----------------------------71640—6—26 WANTED—BY MIDDLE AGED WO-

STORES, BUILDINGS boy wanted, leaving school, j p* “c^rT£essmaU
for wholesale warehouse. Must bei‘omuL Aaaress r «, care limra.

willing to make himself generally use-j ________________ 773l'z “ ~8
ful. Apply at once, giving age and sal- j EXPERIENCED 
ary required, Box P 48, care Times.

77615

77741—7—3
all like new, extras, etc. 
fro quick sale. Inquire Geo. Kane, 43 
Winter street, or ’phone 1871-41.

POSITION WANTED BY EXPERI- 
enced stenographer. Box P 52, ‘4#hues 

. 77692—7—2

ROOM TO LET—LARGE SUNNY 
front room, with or without board. 

’Phone M. 652-42. 77603—6—28 FURNISHED ROOM, PRIVATE. 246 
77447—6—26Study ef German New Not Re

quired by Ontario Department heated suite in chipman hill
, — . Apartments. ’Phone Main 1456. tf

et Laucahon __ —-------------------------- :---------—
ADJOINING ROOMS, 42 ST. PAT- 

77340-7—18

77460-6—26
Union street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 WELLING- 
77432—7—19ton Row.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD :

FURNISHED ROOMS, BOARD IF 
required, 93 Britain street.

77455—6—26
TO LET—ONE OF THE FINEST 

business stands on north side of King 
street, 46 by 20. Apply to Post Office 

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM PR I-! Box 1298. 77699—7—2
vate family, 305 Union street.

rick.FOR SALE — PRIVATE SALE 
household furniture, 194 Duke street, 

9.30 a. m. to 12.80 p. m., Wednesday.
77754—7—8

STENOGRAPHER(Toronto Globe.J
Compulsory studying of the German 

language by students in this province 
is now a thing of the past Hereafter it 
will not be required by the department 
of education for any standing, or in any 

of study under the control of the

and dictaphone operator desires even 
* : ing work, correspondence, manuscript

etc. Box 1, Fairville. Telephone Wes 
77594—6—21

ROOMS AND BOARD, ALSO 
Housekeeping, 1550-11, Windsor House, 

77085—7—13King Square. WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO HELP
sawyer. Apply Canada Brush Co., 1 _IL__ 

Ltd., comer Duke and Crown streets. ! YOUNG 
77635—6—29

TO LET—STORE ON UNION ST., 
near Sydney, suitable for grocery 

store, restaurant or nearly any kind of 
business. Will be fitted up to suit ten
ant. Apply Box P 40, care Times, tf

FOR SALE—GLEN WOOD RANGE 
Apply 23 St.

77453—6—26ROOMS—FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished. Bright and sunny, 8 Carletor. 

street 82456-7-1
MARRIED RETURN Elin good condition.

David’s street. Tel 1964-21.
:TO LET—FURNISHED SUITE, MOD- 

em, central ; piano. Telephone 1847- 
77444—6—26

soldier with general business experi 
WANTED—FIRST CLASS BLACK-!™* and refined education, desires posi

work- Addrc7?53^

Shore. 77584—6—28 1

course
department, according to an announce
ment by the prime minister, Sir Wil
liam Hearst, yesterday. German has irf roiIMTDV
the past been necessary for honor matri- r*LALLû UN ViVUIN l lv I
dilation and for certain courses in the --------- ----------------------------------------- --------------
university, by reason of regulations pre- j SUMMER HOUSE, FURNISHED OR 
scribed by the university authorities. Unfurnished, within one hour of city.

The popular agitation to have the Westfield direction preferred. Address 
teaching of the enemy tongue removed p Times Office.
from the curriculum as a compulsory ------------ —————
study has resulted In the government TO RENT—FIVE ROOM^ FLA T, 
action. Notwithstanding the attitude close to shore, nfear McCutcheon s 
toward the demand by some university wharf, BeHeisle Bay. Apply R. J. Ed-
officlals, . apparent government pressure gar, Springfield, R.R. No. 1.^ Telephone
has resulted in the promise of the re- Norton 6-11. _________ 77570—6 2»
ma^ of German from the curriculum. TO LET—COMPACT COTTAGE AT

“The German language is not now a ; Apply Box P 53, Times,
compulsory subject of study by reason j 1
of any statute or regulation of the prov
ince,” Sir William said. “The depart- WANTED—FOR THE MONTH OF 
ment of education has heretofore re- July, camp or small cottage. Must 
qui red a knowledge of German by those haTe pessary furniture. Address P 49, 
teachers desiring specialist standing in care Times: 77633—6—29
moderns. The government has been 
given to understand that in all prob
ability the necessary action will betakèn 
at an early date by the university auth
orities to change their curriculum so that 
In the future German will not be neces
sary for any course, or to secure any 
standing or degree In the universities of 
the province.”

77789-7—8
41.

FOR SALE—COOKING STOVE. AP- 
ply 161 Britain street, 2 rings. TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 

Rooms, modern conveniences, 236 
Duke street, lower bell.

77686—6—29 ILOST AND FOUND77204—7—15
WANTED—A STABLEMAN. APPLY 

J. Glynn, 12 Dorchester street.
FOR SALE—SINGLE IRON BED 

spring and mattress. 98 Coburg street 
77526—6—27

NEW BRUNSWICK’S RESOURCES.FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, ON 
line. Breakfast if desired. Phone 

77105—6—26
In this material age the cry is fo> 

“opportunity”—opportunity to develop 
and utilize every available asset. Whil< 
much interesting and instructive mater
ial has been published regarding the 
province of New Brunswick, from timi

77461—6—26car ENG-LOST—MONDAY, SILVER
lish Shilling Brooch, valued as keep

sake. Finder return Times Office.
77756—6—27

77723—7—3 West 401-31. WANTED — SEVERAL AUTOMO- 
bile repair men, good positions for 

good men. Apply McLaughlin Carriage 
Co., 144 Union street. tf

FOR SALE—SECOND HAND STOVE 
Some bargains in tinware. A. D. Dun- 

59 Paradise Row; evenings.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.

77033—7—12can,
77534—7—21 LOST — MONDAY. BETWEEN 

Mace’s Bay, Charlotte Co., and St 
John, via Lepreaux, Spare Wheel with 
Tire 31 x 4 Dominion Tread, plain, 
Overland Country Club. Finder please 
phone Main 2178-31.

BRIGHT, FURNISHED ROOM, CEN- 
tral. 'Phone M 8417-11. 77002-7-18.

to time, by both the federal and provin
cial governments, it had chiefly to do 
with her possibilities from the stand
point of the agriculturist. Her vast 

; wealth of forest and mine; her water 
powers and waterways; her store of fish 

i and game were not made the subject 
: matter of many concrete publications. It 
! is only of comparatively receivt_y 
that the attention of the world wK7 1 

; effectively called to the enormouJt poten- 
l tialties of this little province by the sea. 
j There has been issued recently a small 
! pamphlet of twenty-seven pages entitled 
: “The Province of New Brunswick, Its 
Natural Resources, Developed and Un
developed.” '

While the wealth of the forest, mine 
and fisheries has been dealt with in this 
little work, it must not be supposed that 
the agricultural advantages have 
ignored. By no means. They have been 
given a prominent place, as they well de
serve. Following them, the subject of 
forestry, minerals, fisheries, water pow
ers, waterways, angling and fur farming 
have been treated in a concise but in
telligible manner. What adds very 

i terially to the value of the publication 
! is a series of maps outlining the agri-

water

TO LET—PLEASANT NEWLY FUR- 
nished rooms. 268 Germain street.

76860-7-30.
BUSINESS FOR SALE WANTEDi—2677721

OLD ESTABLISHED RESTAURANT 
in central part of city. .For particu

lars call Main 3223-11. 77452—6—26

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS 
—most central. Phone 1103-32. We want several bright boys, 

now about to leave school, to 
learn the business.

Also openings for girls and 
’young women in new depart
ments.

Office girl for clerical work 
in factory.

LOST—BETWEEN ARMORIES AND 
SL James Street Hospital, pair of 

Eye-Glasses in case. Please return to St. 
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, James Street Hospital, 

large, bright, sunny front room, 164 IOST—SATURDAY NIGHT, ON
Carmarthen street, $3 a week. Gen- Marsh road_ Ught overcoat. Finder 

tlernen preferred. Car passes door, l.f, !pleuse leave at Hamilton’s, 49 Mill street. 
LARGE BEDROOM, BATH, ELEC - 1 Reward. 77716—6—30

6—26
77727—6—25FOR SALE—GROCERY STOCK AND 

shop fixtures. Bargain for quick 
buyer; store to let. Inquire at 95 Si- 
rnonds street. 77489—6—26

ears
beenTO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 

cottagf on Kennebeccasis Island, by 
steamer Maggie Miller. Apply Geo. !.. 
Johnson, Kennebeccasis Island.

77609- -28 82387—6—30tries, 191 Union. LOST—THURSDAY, LARGE GOLD 
cameo brooch. Reward if returned to

6—29
AUCTIONS WANtED—FURNISHED COTTAGE 

between St. John and Westfield Beach, 
four or more bedrooms. Apply, giving 

All but one of sixteen paroled crim- |full particulars, to P. O. 103,i’
inals placed by Henry Ford in his plant City.______________ __________ 77498—6—2.
have made good.

Times Office.

BY AUCTION
li on Thursday afternoon,
y June 27, commencing at
two o’clock. I am instructed to sell 
the entire contents of groceries of all 
kinds, canned goods, bottled goods, 
pickles, preserves, spices, extracts, etc,; 
also other goods contained in first-class 
grocery store; also \ combination safe, 1 
Stlmpson Computing Scales, 3 show
cases, counter, movable step-ladder,
•^“iTrorrl.A^ee,.

ROOMS WANTEDBANKRUPT SALK 
of First-class Groceries 

at Store, No. 166 Union 
Street

LOST—FRIDAY, BETWEEN CHES- 
ley and Charlotte streets, necklace. 

Finder return Miss G. McNamara, Ches- 
77681—7—2

MACHINIST—Steady posi
tion for capable man. ApplyWANTED AT ONCE—FRONT BED- _ 

room, centrally located. Will keep . j 
room permanently for use only when in ,
city few days each month. Write Box I LOST—BULL TERRIER, BRINDLE 
P 57, Times. 77761—3—28j and white; license No. 328, answering

........................... the name of Bess. Finder return 10
WANTED—ONE OR 4 \\ O ROOMS | \Tjsart street or ’phone Main 2875.

or small apartment for single gentle-1 
man, rooms must be large and well furn- ;

COMFORTABLE ROOMS TO RENT, jshed. Locality Mount Pleasant prefer- | LOST—ON MONDAY AFTERNOON 
i moderate rates; kitchen available- \ red_ but not material. Address P 54, (-are j amethyst and pearl brooch. Finder 
Pleasant location at wharf, near store, Times. 77735—7—3 please return to Mrs. J. A. Beaver, 226 :

! telephone, post office and churches. Mrs. .......... .............-- Douglas avenue. Reward.
’ Matilda Inch, Oak Point. 77413—6—25 WANTED — THREE FURNISHED

rooms or small furnished flat. ’Phone 
M. 2498-11.

been
TO 1JÎT—FURNISHED SUMMER 

cottage at Duck Cove. ’Phone Main 
77451—6—26

street.

T. S. SIMMS & CO., LTD.” 2261-41 or Main 233.

PIANOS AND ORGANS ^XRT of furnished house on
—--------------------------------------——---------------- ! I. C. R. Apply Box P 14, Times.

’ ------ I 77286—6—29

T.F.

77519—6—27
ma-

BELL’S PIANO STORE AGENTS WANTED
cultural, forestry, mining and

piy m first instance by letter Box P 6L j Branch Department of the Interior 
care Times. 77765-6-28 ()tt

PIANOS 77480—6—26

77542—6—27
OF HIGHEST MUSICAL QUALITY atBOARDING FLATS WANTEDWANTED — furnished APART- 

ment or flat, central, 1st September or 
October, by responsible parties of re
finement. Address P 31, Times.

WANTED Gerhard Heintzman Pianos, Toronto.
Nordheimer Pianos, Toronto. 

Haines Brothers’ Pianos, New York 
and Toronto.

Bell Pianos and Organs, Guelph, Ont, 
Sherlock-Manning Pianos, London, 

Ontario.

THREE DEMONSTRATORS WANT- 
ed to travel through Canada with 

manager, that has selling ability. Can 
make from $6 to $8 per day. Men over 
draft age preferred or returned soldiers. 
Apply Imperial Hotel, 9-1, to Mr. Smith.

77729—6—27

Despite Hun subs, the Atlantic City 
shore is to be illuminated for night surf 
bathing.

WANTED—TO RENT FOR SUM-
buy, second-hand canoe. Box 

77668—6—19

LARGE FRONT ROOM WITH RUN- 
! ning water, open fire, with board, 48

WANTED — FLAT OR SMALL 
house in desirable district for a family 

of three; modem conveniences. Apply 
A. E. Stringer, the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, or telephone M. 352.

77484—6—26nier or 
P 51, Times. j King square.

jBOARD 
field street.

WANTED—1ST AUGUST (CLEAN) 
five or six room flat for lady and two 

children. Apply Box P 83, Times.
77527—7—21

AND ROOM, 17 HORS- 
77446—6—26 MEN'S OUTING 

TROUSERS
77554—6—27IThese are among the leading high- 

class pianos made in Canada today. 
In tone, workmanship and durability, 
they are unexcelled.

Ijrl.SALESMEN WANTED TO SELL 
the most liberal Accident and Health 

Insurance in the Dominion. We have 
vacancies all through the maritime prov
inces for men of ability, and if you are 
desirous of making a big and steady in- 

apply to Thomas J. Barrett, Mer
chants’ Casualty Co., Higgins Bldg, 

77109—7—17

STERLING REALTY, ui i WANTED—FLAT FOR FAMILY OF 
j two, in the vicinity of Mount Pleasant 
land Wright street. Must have all mod- 
! ern conveniences. Apply Mrs. G. Made», 
! 53 Staidey street.

LESSONS GIVEN INPRIVATE
drawing and painting, sketching from 

nature ,etc. Special instruirions for chil
dren and beginners at their home. Dun- 

Davidson, Artist, Charlotte Street 
77521—6—27

NO AGENTS! NO INTERESTI In khaki, tweeds, homespuns 
and worsteds, dark, light and 
medium shades, $2.2S, $2.75 
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00,

Barn 43 Elm, $2.00.
Flat 48 Erin, $6.00 and $9.00. 
Flat 17 St. Andrews, $8J)0. 
Lower flat 5 St. David, $10.00.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St 

'Phone ML 3441-21

OLD FALSE TEETH make our prices lower than many ad
vertised bargain sales.

It will pay you to get our prices be
fore you buy elsewhere.

77456—6—26

comeOLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN 
any condition, $2.00 per set, or 14 cents 

per tooth. Cash by return mail. R. A 
Copeman, 2579a Esplanade avenue, Mon
treal, P Q 81545-7-1.

cun 
Ext. W.

The United States Department of Moncton. 
Labor estimates that 1,500,000 men cm-
ployed in non-essential industries will | —------------
have to be trained to war production.

TAUGHT Plll-TELEGRAPHY
vately by competent operator. Terms 

reasonable. Apply Box P 50, I imes.
77634—7—6

FRASER, FRASER * CO.BELL'S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET 200 UNION ST.

The Leaders in Low Prices.
THE WANT 
AD WAYUSEPennsylvania will supply 12,500 

I under the latest draft call, of whom 
12.000 are white.

rrer* tjmt want U3£ ad way
p ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE, 

kerv and china packed. Tele
phone Main 3083-11. 76912—7—10 i

THE WANT 
AD WAYUSE ((Opp. Church St.) croc

/

•i

.
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Prepare for
THE

Holiday

WHEN A 
SOLDIER IS 
DISABLED

Higher Prices In
Hardware Market

«5

8 YOU OUGHT TO KNOW Keep Your 
Victory Bonds 

Safe
m I

lsce Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
d SaTfre By Shop» and Specialty Stores. •,

(Hardware and Metal, June 22,)
Turpentine provides the sensation of 

the markets for the week in an advance 
of 10c. a gallon, with every indication 
that further increases may become ef
fective within the near future. Supplies 

only fair and difficulties in securing 
further stocks seem to be multiplying 
almost daily. Delays over the railroads, 
with no intimation being given out by 
Shippers on the sailing of ships, I throw 
a cloud of uncertainty over the question 
of future arrivals.

The increasing strength of the pig 
lead market as evidenced in a series of 
advances during the last two or three 
weeks has resulted in' new prices at 
higher levels being named on white lead 
in oil. The continued high market on 
linseed oil is also, it is intimated, a con
tributing factor in this latest advance, 
which amounts to 50c. a 100 pounds.

Wire nails have undergone revision 
i upward, present quotations ranging 10c.
| a 100 pounds above last» week’s figures, 
i Wire rods are unobtainable from the 
I United States mills, and Canadian plants

protide for J —W - Aoî Î .od SpVi

na,ls and even higher figures may be ^ wm b<fnQ opportunity to provide

The strength of the sheet situation is a surplus stock against heavy wintei de Thg Board of Directors have author- 
shown in higher prices being named on ma° s" , COmine along in ized the broadcast publication of the
corrugated sheets during the week. This & nuantities and thif retàil de- sworn' statement of the composition of 
is in line with predictions given in Hard- ^ q , «. ■ too the formula of Nuxated Iron, so that the

; ware and Metal last week, and will very t"yc A, Jhether there will to ! Public may examine it for themselves

iïïfusr1 &£Ss*2S5J25 —— n*r ô'oS:.itr rr- sts
ipip. ,r, bd», held », win ...... thu t,'S£1yïïr,ÏZJy'i AnK.ng

An advance of 40c. per 100 pounds has those who ha’e used and strongly en- 
been made in prices bv one refiner. dorsed it ftre many physicians who have

been Connected with the best hospitals 
and medical societies, Hon. Leslie M. 
Shaw, Former Presidential Cabinet Of
ficial-Secretary of the Treasury, Vice 
Presidential Nominee Chas. A. Towne, 
former members of Congress ; disting
uished U. S. Army Generals (Retired), 
Judge Atkins&n of the United States 
Court of Claims at Washington and for
mer

It Is not always from wounds. A 
great many men are disabled 
through foot trouble, 
bravest man cannot “ carry on " If 
he Is suffering from sore feet. 
Hence the necessity for Zaro-Buk 
to keep the soldiers’ feet in good 
condition.

A military authority in “ The 
War Office Times ” says: “ If every 
man in the service were supplied 
with a tin of Zam-Buk it would, in 
my opinion, greatly add to the 
efficiency of the army.”

For blisters, cuts, scratches, 
burns and sores of all kinds Zam- 
Buk Is unequalled. All dealers 50e 
box.

>Even the
i

No matter where you are going 
—back to see the folks at home, 
to have a little trip, to parade the 
avenue, or simply walk around the 
corner to smoke a cigar, your sum
mer suit will be very prominent 
and you want it to look right.

If you decide that your present 
one is not all it should be, come to 
GilmouPs and see a truly fine se
lection of suits in a variety of 
smart, snappy models.

Ready to finish at short notice— 
$18 to $42.

It is unwise to keep 
your Victory Bonds 
around the house

MONEY ORDERSREMOVED
arc y

hûmptly—
e £49-11. 

•4^744—7—10

PAY YOUR OUT OF TOWN Ac
counts by Dominion Express Money 

Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.

TED P 
>, Phone

when you can get 
a Safety Deposit box 
in this Bank at very 
small cost where 

securities

V’

GAINS MONEY TO LOAN your 
(bonds, insurance 
policies, etc.) will 
always be safe — 
always easily acces
sible.

m-
-CORSETS, P. C.

i. All sizes and prices 
larden street.

MONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 
property; strictly confidential. J. W. 

Judkins, 102 Prince Wm. street. Room 
16. ’Phone Main 1341. iam-Buk76870—7—17

Sworn Statement of the 
Composition o f the 
Formula of Nuxated

TO BUY YOUR 
coal at R- M. 
street. Phone 

it and the cheapest

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply 

Conlon* Solicitor, Ritchie Building. ti
Leonard A.

We gladly give 
full information about 

Safety Deposit 
Boxes (different 
tizes) ; call in and 
see them.
Paid-up Capital S 6,500,000 
Reserve Fund 12,000,000 

130.000,000

CILMOUR’S 68 KIMS SI..ssortmbnT' of
lid range of waist 
as,Nvoiies and ging- 
hosiery, millinery. J. 
8 Main street

Ironour
MULTIGRAPHING Open Friday Evenings; dost 

Saturdays at 1.How it helps to Increase strength and 
build up delicate nervous, 

run-down folk’s.
LETTERS AND CIRCULARS DONE 

promptly by experts on new machines. 
L. C. Smith Typewriteiyand Multigraph 
Office, 167 Prince William.

\ PFWivr-

oo
5

ATS Resources -

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

/
RIES, LIFE BOATS,
c Allison, 8-4 North______________________________ ________

tf STENOGRAPHERS, BOOK KEEP- 
—» ers, clerks supplied. ’Phone Main 121

I and conserve valuable time. We guaran- 
■ tee satisfactory service at 167 Prince 

----- j William street.

OFFICE BUREAU
ALL EYES DON’T SEE ALIKE 
Most people can see quite clearly, 

but many have to struggle to do so. 
Seeing is a severe strain to them. 
That is why there ate so many head
ache sufferers nowadays.

Have your sight tested by us, for 
then you will learn of their true con
dition. If you do not need glasses, 
we promptly tell you so.

Prices Always Moderate.
K. W. EPSTEIN & CO- 

OPTOMETRISTS 
Open Evenings. 193 UNION ST.

K. H. AIOXB80K 
Her, St John Bisncb. _
BL, H.ynurtet Sx, MlUSC BOd

B.w north End. We* 8L John. for the present. Black steel sheets show 
an advance in some quarters ranging 

j from :25c. to 50e. a 100 pounds over for
mer figures.

The number of miscellaneous items to 
| be revised this week is somewhat smaller 
than usual, but the tendency throughout 
Is upward. Extension ladders have made ; **•
an advance, along with blow torches, fire
pots, sash weights, sleigh bells and vises. | VWIUVI * 

i A heavy sale of guns and rifles is re- MIL 
’ ported, tyith a slight firming of' prices \
i in some quarters ; stocks are becoming u w ,
pretty well depleted, retailers showing a JlCfilltll 

j desire to cover for their fall require- 1 //a ^
ments. Business is seasonably good. ! CANADA J$SI

'’-'needs her -'’’K, 
men in field 
and factory.
No one can afford to be too sick to 
work. Kidney trouble often keeps 
men ailing around the house, but

ITER
SA

\N, WHOLESALE 
, Eggs, Cheese, Vege- 
es. Phone Main 1524.

t>

PHOTOS ENLARGED
I'WA

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 36c.; post 

card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
60c. extra. Wasson’s, Til Main street.

:o HIRE
r. *

J’ENINOR HOL1- 
ttentiflg jyeek-end per
il.7’Call 68 St. John f 

■’ 82216—6—28 j 1

Health Commissioner Kerr of Chica
go.

Newspapers everywhere are invited to 
copy this statement for the benefit of 
their readers. It is suggested that phy
sicians make a record of it and keep it 
in their offices so that they may intdlir 
gently answer questions of patients con
cerning it. Everybody is advised to cut 
it out and keep it. A copy of the actual 
sworn
who desires such. It is as follows :— 

Sworn state
ment of the 
composition 
of the form
ula of Nux
ated Iron.

Iron Pep- 
tonate (Spéc

ial specific Standard) (Quantity given be
low). Sodium Glycerophosphates U. S. P. 
(Monsanto). P. E. Nux Vomica U. S. 
P. Cascarine Bitter Magnesium Carbon
ate Po. Ginger U. S. P. Oil Cassia Cin- 

U. S. P. Calcium Carbonate

WOODPIANO MOVING kO

PIANO MOVING AND GENERAL 
Trucking promptly attended to. J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. 2249-21.
The Grocery MarketNEW YORK STOCK MARKET IF YOU 

WANT WOODOTHS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)77342—7—18 (Canadian Grocer.) f 
Maximum prices have been named by 

82% prune growers and growers of raisins 
67% on this year’s crop, and it' is intimated 
•••• these have been approved by the food
*7Vi administration botird at Washington. wül quickly relieve pain in the back,
67 Va Prices named are higher than last year take away the burning in bladder, re-
Ws and even higher than the trade generally store healthy action to the kidneys,and
95 Vs expected. Trading will not begin prior make a tired, worn-out, pain-plagued
57% to July 15, and the intervening period man feel as if he had been bom anew.
65% will enable wholesalers to determine Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Bitters are made from
; ; ; : : their requirements to a large extent. aKSSrsfiS

/8 Canada’s allotment of coffee to be ; ious headaches, general rundown condition.
55 handled through United States ports has i At ™‘t stores. 25 c. a bottle; Fuel If9*% been determined on by food boards at! _ “‘l’.....
25% Washington and Ottawa, Canada bating e y n,b. * 82 namon
8b74 allowed for the year 70 per cent of last j Precip. U. S. P.

year’s total, which will be distributed ■----------—*-*•*“■---------------- Each dose of two tablets of Nuxated
•••• on a pro rata basis. ! rinr ncjj rnripUT CCDUIPÎ Iron Contains one and one-half grains of

49% 49% 49% Montreal |AdI lluil iKlIuUI vUllluL organic iron in the form of iron pepton-
Cent Leather..................... J^SVa 69 it may be stated that there is much __________ ate, of a special specific standard, which
Crucible Steel .. .. 67% 67% 67% confidence in the trade concerning the ... ti,_ iaci» in our opinion possesses superior quali-
Erie................. ,. .. 16 ..................... outlook for business.- From both city of°‘X^nt exnr^ ref^erator cars ties to any other form of iron. By using
Erie 1st Pfd ..................... 32% 32% and country there is better demand than . ., p f consenine coal the other makes of Iron Peptonate we could
Great North Pfd .. 90% 90% 90% there was this time last year. Some lines . . - /the express service’ for have put the same quantity of actual
On Motors.............. 146% 147 147% of nuts and dried fruits are harder to S t" sh^nments sunnlied ^derThe aus- iron in the tablets at less than one-fourth
Inspiration................ 53 53% 53% ; obtain, a9d the general tendencies are to Xes of the Canada Fwd Board has the cost to us. and by using metalhc iron
Inti Mar Com.. .. 28 28% 28% hiirher prices »• Plres thf Canada Food uoaro^ nas ^ could have aceomphshed the same
Inti Mar Pfd .. ..103 Î02% 103% Curry powder, saltpetre and rice ^M,f Xhli^hed înstead^ thing at less than one-twelfth the cost;
Indust Alcohol.. .. 124% 124% 125 stocks have.been augmented by recent » , arrangement a fast but by so doing we must have most cer-
Kennecott Copper .. 38 ..................... arrivals, as, from time to time jobbers r, 1 JrvL het^ Mulgrave tainly impaired their therapeutic efficacy.
Lehigh Valley .... 59 V..................... are in receipt of belated shipments. M^nïrer with connecUoM Glycerophosphates used m Nuxated Don
Midvale Steel .... 53% 53 52% , The sugar situation seems to he fairly tnTmTo hùteen^rntroducëd is one of,the most expens,vetomcm-
Mex Petroleum .... 98% 98 -*98% normal. It was feared at first that the hV Mr th^ (” (' gredients known. It is especially recom-
North Pacific .. .. 87% 87% 87% U-boat activité on the American coasl ^' ^. ^ “f the Canadlan Uo mended to build up the nerve force and
N Y Central .... 72% 72% 72% might curtail Canadian sugar supplies, ;ernment Radways.^^----------------- / thereby^ increases brain powe^glycer-

46% 41 40% and rumors were even current that no i _ .. yxi a m CIM a mpc ophosphates are sai . .. similar
Pennsylvania .. ..48% 43% 43% Cuban stocks would be available. The CANADIAN FINANCE phorus in that particularsUte ^
Pressed Steel Car .. 67% . menace did not prove as serious as was j ottawa> June 25_Sir Thomas White Abound m
Republic I I& S ‘ ' 927/ $ 1 j expected, however, and refiners hgve , Sllid yesterday that the New York mar- ^bwiU J see„ from the above, two

1st Pa h As* %»? heard nothing of any limitation and. ex- | ket was practicaUy upon a seven per cent j rUnt ingredients of Nuxated Iron
Slnsf Shéf A M " " «« 434 434 tect 1,0 d'ffioulty in getting supphes. basis for the higher class of corporate (IX Peptonate and Glycerophosphates)
»loss Sheffield .. ■• 65% Toronto. issues securities. . With regard to the are verv expensive products as compared

-4,s 24/4 24/4 A firmer undertone to the market on suggestion, frequently made, of a large wjth m‘ost other tonics.
33'% nuts is apparent during the week, and dominion government issue in New Under such circumstances the tempt-

45% 45% some arrivals during the past week or York as a correction of exchange, he ation to adulteration and substitution by
122% 122% ten days show a higher range of quota- said that suck an issue could be made | unscrupulous persons, is*very great and
109 108% tions than those formerly ruling. Some | only upon a six. and a quarter or six , the pubUc is hereby warned to be care-

• ■ ■ ■ ; shipments of Chinese peanuts are re- j and a half per cent basis, with flotation ! fld and sec every bottle is plainly labeled
80% ported at the coast, with some that have charges of three per cent. The reason “Nuxated Iron” by the Pae Health Lab-

■ been barred entry to United States ports \ for these high interest rates was the j oratories, Paris, London, and Detroit,
44 | being offered to Canadian buyers. financing, present and prospective, for j pi. S. A., as this is the only genuine

20% 20% j To overcome shortage of mill feeds ex- Liberty Loan issues, and the heavy in- j article. If you have taken other forms
. pected towards August and September, ( come taxation to which all other issues „f iron without success, - this f does not
' the Ontario government lias solicited the ; were subjected. prove Nuxated Iron will grot nelp you.
assistance of millers in preparing a bid-1 --------------- - “•» ’— ---------  We guarantee satisfaction to every pur

chaser or your money will be refunded.

BLUE SERGES, 
Jish Tweeds, old dyes, 
ing square.

77184-7-15.

statement will be sent to any oneNew York, June 2fp 
Am Car and Fdry .. 81% 81)4
Am Locomotive.. .. 68 
Am Beet Sugar .. .69
Am Can......................
Am Steel Fdries .. ....
Am Smelters .. .. 78%
Am Tel & Tel .............. 95%
Am Woollens . . . . 57)4 57)4
Anaconda Mining .. 63%
At, T and S Fe .. 85%
Brooklyn R T.. .. 38% 37%
Balt & Ohio .. .. 55 
Baldwin Loco .. .. 94% 95
Butte & Sup .. .. 25%
Beth Steel “B”.. .. 85)4 
Chino Copper .. .. 39%
Ches & Ohio .. .. 56%
Colo Fuel

H Dr. Wilson's C
MerbIne bitteru

We have the beet stock in the 
olty to select from

Best Hardwood Sawed for Grates. 
Best Hardwood Sawed and Split for 

Ranges.
Rough and Round Hardwood for 

Furnaces.
Soft Wood for Kindling and for 

Light Fires.

1. S. GIBBON & CO, LTD. 
No, 1 Union St. Tel M. 2636.
No. 6% Charlotte St. Tel M. 594 

7—3.

MASONRY 67%

■ T. H. RILEY, PLASTERING, CEM- 
ent finishing and mason work. Phone 

2145-31, 9 St.. Patrick street.

47% 47%
66% 
78%

s
FACTORS -

77266—6—29
CARPENTER AND ,
Uisiag and Moving a | 
promptly attended to,
/ j"onim.3ho^tR8-3 SEWING MACHINES

!
66

55»
——■ NEW WILLIAMS SEWING MA- 

chine Agency removed from Dock 
street to Bell Piano Store, 86 Germain 
street.

25%
86%>AJ. 77310—7—18

.
148 ST. PATRICK j e* 
Reserve Sydney Soft 

i. Phone 2146-11. j 
,mptly.

SAW FILING
I
I FRANK MARNEY HAS REMOVED 

his Saw Filing Business from -70 
Brussels street to 51 Brussels street. Key 

1 fitting and Ashing Tackle repaired.
76550-7-4.

I’- *' 1 • •

MAKING

aussarai rt - r-T—r v •* T‘%* *Y-I

71 Peters street. 
76640—7—6

nny, SILVER PLATERS
¥ GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo St. 
J. Grondines. T.f

AVERS
New Haven

A CO, ARTISTS 
9 Water street. Telc-

SECOND-HAND GOODS

FINISHED SECOND HAND GOODS OF ALL 
descriptions bought and sold. New 

Second-hand Store, 673 Main.
South Railway 
South Pac ..
Studebaker ..
Union Pacific..
U S Steel ..
U S Rubber .. .. 58% 

80%

84 83%
■ED AND PRINT- 
asson’s, Main street. 
Enlargement 8 x 10

77671—7—26 45
122%
109FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, ! Utah Copper..............
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate j Vir Car Chemical .. 51 
fiars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, Westing Electric .. 44 
Ropes and etc. John McGoldrick Ltd, Willys Overland .. 20%
65 Smyth street Phone M 228. Sales—Eleven o’clock, 213.300.

80%

44DENS
JENS USE PURITY 

Stone (unburned), 
votoinion government 
3-4 North Wharf, tf

MONTREAL TRANSACTION.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons,, members Mon- anced ration, using cottonseed meaj, oil

treal Stock Exchange.) cake and . °th" ingredients. Whether ; Wasbington june 24—The $5,408,000,-
Montreal, June 25. “ucces.s wlU attend efforts along these j 000 Fortiflcations Bill was passed today 

Canadian Bank of Commerce—1 at Is.5 ;ilneS 15 '‘ matter of sp.-rulat'on, and the hy the House without a record vote 
Cement-5 at 61. process of distribution through farmers’ : after only five hours of debate. It now
Dominion Steel-50 at 61%. [ ubs 18 ll,kel> tor P‘ace restrictions on ; cs to the senate.
St. Lawrence Flour-295 at 78, 10 at th° hls Product’ , ,

78%, 50 at 77%. The United States government has
Smelters—1 at 25. don,e awa>'. ,W‘ h tl,e. "“P,ort tariff
Shawinigan—12 at 113. | on teas.wh,dh bas ex,sted for years. This
Woods Mfa—1 at 70 !,s causmB tradp some concern, and the
Steel Co-200 at 66%, 50 at 66%'. !tea tra.de aSS°aiat™n basJ’een ">
Ship V T—200 at 4L ! “umcat.on with Washington.
Textile--» at 90. 1 «f«Tv ù r“ “T TV*
Spanish Pfd—5 at 50. i $L87/= Per 100 pounds for carload ship-
Ships Pfd—35 at 76. ; me“teb“ been fixed' as a*,lmsl Previous
I, Woods—50 at 100. ran<!.0 .
First War Loan-200 at 95. , 1 he 8u^r a)tuatlon » considered fa,r-
Second War Loan-10,000 at 94%. '/ nom,.nab V cr-',/f<x'd s,uPf1,e? eontinuc

' to reach the market, and the demand is
being readily taken care of. Owing to 
lateness of season the demand is not 
very heavy as yet. The United States j 
food administration have advised all 
canners ahd others using sugar for pre
serving purposes to cover for their sea- 
son’s requirements now.
Winnipeg.

Millers report that domestic hour busi
ness is being curbed owing to the fact 
that the amount of flour offered to the 
Wheat Export Company for delivery by 
the end of June shows a considerable 
balance undelivered. All mills have been ] 
instructed to get unshipped balance to 
seaboard by June JO, or little more than 
a week’s time. Domestic stocks will 
need replenishing in July, and millers 
are in hopes that wheat supplies will be 
sufficient to keep them operating most 
of next month.

| The feed outlook for next fall is full

WANTED TO PURCHASEGEN- 
tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments,( jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street, St John, N. B. Telephone 
828-21.

Soft WoodA Five Billion Bill
Take Nuxated Iron for Red 
Blood, Strength and Endurance Cut To Stove Lengths

PRICES REASONABLE

Phone Your Order To

3LOCKED In regard to Aie value of Nuxated 
Iron, Dr. A. J. Newman, late Police Sur
geon of the City of Chicago and former 
House Surgeon Jefferson Park Hospital, 
Chicago, Savs it has proven through his 
own tests of it to excel any preparation 
he has ever used for creating red blood, 
building up the nerves and strengthening 
the muscles. Dr. J. W. Armisted, Grove ! 
Hill, Ala., graduate of the University of 
Alabama School of Medicine, Mobile, 
1883, says: “In the cases I used fJuxated 
Iron I have found more beneficial results 
than from any preparation 
used in 34 years’ practice.”
Francis Sullivan, formerly Physician of 
Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor Dept.), New 
York, and the Westchester County Hos
pital, said: “Contrary to general opinion, 
lack of iron in the blood does nqt neces
sarily mean you do not have enough 
blood but it means your blood is not of 
the right kind. If you feel tired in the 
morning; restless at night ; if you suffer^ 
from weakness or lack of vitality, go to 
your family doctor ami have him take 
a specimen of your blood and examine it, 
and if it shows iron deficiency, get him 
to give you a prescription for organic 
iron—Nuxated Iron. Do this so as to be 
sure you do not get hold of some of the 
numerous forms of metallic iron prepar
ations on the market which may do you 
more harm than good. Or if you do not 
want to go to this trouble, purchase an 
original package of Nuxated Iron and see 
for yourself that the words Nuxated 

the package—Not Nux 
other form of iron than

TAGLE«, CHIP, 
s blocked over In *at- 
I. R. James, 280 Main 
delaide. T.f.

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

WILSON BOX CO.
LimitedmmA wire tfFAIRVILLEDRESSING

Iparlors,
SpecialT, N. 1 

• re Bui _ .
; in every design, au 
t done. Gents mam- 
Main 2696-31. N.

COALSNAPSHOTSng. I have ever 
Dr. Jamese

BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1343. j Washington, June 24—The 1918 wheat

; crop, the food administration announced 
today, will he handled on a differential 
basis, effective July 1. One dollar and 
ten cents maximum differential a barrel 
between thé price of wheat and the fin- 

BY MY PERFECT SYSTEM OF DE- ished product will be allowed millers.
signing I can save you from a half to No speculation in wheat or flour will be 

one yard of cloth by having your meas- permitted.
taken by me before buying your 

goods. A. Morin, Ladies’ and Gent’s 
Tailor, 52 Germain. 77338—7—18

m Best Quality 
Reasonable Price*

No Gambling in Wheat.

Ï
SUNDRIES E1S

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.TAILORING m Wholesale and Retail Dealers
49 SMYTHB ST. 159 UNION ST.

IRY AND MACHINE 
L George H. Waring, 

John, N. B. Engineer* 
on and brass foundry.

23 THE 1*5
SAWED HARÜW00D and 

GOOD SOFT COALGAS ON STOMACH 
SOUR STOMACH 

INDIGESTION 
• HEARTBURN

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.DEALERS
FIREEQUITABLE J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90.N IRON & METAL 
•s, will now be found 
ce and warehouse, 1\ 
hn, N. B. Have moved 
el. No. 3709-11. Signed 
lan Meltzer.

andTYPEWRITERS MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
45 Prince William Street

DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
COAL

THE L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER 
represents best value on the market. 

Five distinct improvements. Investigate 
at 167 Prince William street, or ’phone 
121.

Iron appear on 
and Iron nor any 
Nuxated Iron.”

Iron is absolutely necessary 
vour l.loofl to change food into living tis- |
sue. Without it no matter how much you | A. E. WHELPLEY
eat or what you cat your food merely 23g Paradise ROW. 
passes through you without doing you 
:inv good, and as a consequence we be
come weak, pale, .sickly looking, just 

I like a plant in soil deficient in iron. If 
i vou are not strong or well you owe it 
to yourself to make the following test:

BISURATED MAGNESIA is Mag- | i;eP how long you can work or how far 
nesia especially prepared for the safe, ! you can walk without becoming tired, 
speedy and certain correction of danger- "^ext take two tablets of Nuxated Iron 
oes stomach acidity. It comes only in I three times per day after meals for two 
the form of five grain tablets and pow- ! weeks, then lest your strength again and 

i tier In sealed blue packages. Do not con- s(.,, do’w much you have gained, 
fuse with commercial magnesia, milk of often increases the : »... , .
magnesia or citrate of magnesia. Loo fc 1 strength and endur-, North End supplied from scow at North
for the word BISURATED and get tin T 1------ Jance of delicate, ner- End ; prices reasonable. Phone orders to
genuine from DRUGGISTS EVERY- vous, run-down folks in two weeks’ time. 527-31. A. Price, 10 Brittain street.

Sold by all druggists everywhere, 77743 7—3

INSTANTLY RELIEVED BY77688—7—2 in stock ; good goods, promptly 
to enable i delivered. Now is the time to buy.

2LOTHING vrWATCH REPAIRERS ’Phone 1227ESTABLISHED IBB*”f-TO-WEAR SUITS, 
and tweeds. Prices $12 

blue worsted suits 
ggii^fc Co, 182 Union

£ & '

GOOD SOFT COAL-WATCH AND CLOCK K.EPA11UNU :
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

IN 5 GRAIN TABLETS
AND POWDER FORM

Hard and Soft Wood in Carload Lots. 
Prompt Delivery; Prices Reasonable

I
1

INSURANCE L| F £ COMPANYT.f. McGIVERN COAL CO.JE the arrival
pment of cloth for our 
lepartment, which corn- 
stock, including a large 
» serge as well as a big 
and grey suitings and 
,s. Our prices are eon- 
,an have been quoted 
y were boughl before 
;e. Fit apd workman 
Place yoiit order early. 
he high rent district.

Suecesors to James S. McGivern.ENGLISH. AM-W. BAILEY, THE 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- ; 
ery.) For reliable and lusLing repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 1 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

FORD H. LOGAN, Manager.
Tel. M. 42AI Vs no disgrace to be poor, but 

Make those you leave be* 
hind comfortable 6y an Excelsior ( CANADIAN
policy. Consult nous.
F. S. Farris, Priv Manager.

St John. M. Ü.

5 Mill Street.STROM
FOR SALE-SOFT WOOD, HEAVY 

Sab; delivered to all parts of city,i
t COMPANY.

/ajpneed OfficeFOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Haggard. 67 Pet

ers street. (Seven years In Walthan 
Watch factory.) TX

Jr^JTOIRONTO.
WHERE.

- I

1
i.
f

/

fM-

\

I r

POOR DOCUMENT

You Need Not 
Experience a Coal 
Famine in Your Home

NEXT WINTER

J. S. GIBBON 6 CO., limned 
Can FOI Your Bln Now With 
Your Choice of Good Coals

1

New Brunswick, Maritime, Drum
mond Pictou, Acadia Pictou, Broad 
Gove, Old Mine Sydney and National 
Coal

Any of these Coals will keep you 
next winter. Order now from

J. S GIBBON & CO., LIMITED 
No. 1 Union St, Tel M. 2636.
6% Charlotte St, Near Union 

Tel M. 594. 7—2.
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EVER FEEL * 
MFTE

receive the baton of field marshal of the

HZ" FOR ACHÜË, JIMS MW OFSEEK 10 SOLVE THENEUBAL6U AND S0IHTIC» Alkali in Shampoos
Bad for the Hair

British army.
“In accepting the rank of field mar- 

imperial majesty will confershal your
If you want to keep your hair look- the highest honor on the British army, 

•ne its best, be cereful what you wash which is £roud to be associated with the 
It with Don’t use prepared shampoos mighty army of Japan, whose glorious 
or anything else, that contains too much traditions, self-sacrifice and ardent pa- 
alkali. This dries the scalp, makes the triotism have evoked the admiration of 
hair brittle, and ruins it. the world.

The best thing for steady use is just “By your gracious acceptance of this 
ordinary mulsified cocoanut oil (which insignia of that highest military dignity 
is pure and greaseless), and is better of the British army, your imperial maj- 
fhan anything else you can use. esty will not only exalt the spirit of

One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse comradeship animating the Japanese and
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply British soldiers in their common efforts
moisten the hair with water and rub it to uphold the cause of freedom and
in. It makes an abundance of rich, right, but will give further proof of the
creamy lather, which rinses out easily, strength of the indissoluble bonds of al-
removing every particle of dust, dirt, ijance an(j friendship which unite the
dandruff and excessive oil. The hait two nations. King George trusts you
dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves wjjt regard his royal commission as a
the scalp soft, and the hair fine and flrjtish field marshal as a signal mark
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy to 0j una]terable friendship and es- 

Tokio, Wednesday, June 19—(By As- manage. teem.”
sociated Press.)—Prince Arthur of Con- You can get mulsified cocoanut oil a^ The emperor, in replying, said:

ttzsxvsrLizr&z '™"’ ■ à.. »*«£«,.,* ®T „
a field marshal’s baton, carrying out an i ■■ ■ ■ ■■§ august al y, may in e p u o 1
honorary appointment recently conferred ------------- ~ army which continues to invinciblyhurL
“P°n Great B/h^in’SrJ;nr.™0Sntempr^ command from my king and emperor, j baek^ h^ u^mos^ffo^s of^our n^ ^

Arthur said' ^ my august master royal and cousin, to sllc|1 an army a mark of his majesty’s
“Sire,—Î have been in receipt of a ask your imperial majesty graciously to ! friendship and regard which

ing neuralgia, with 
almost unbearable

There is no mistaki 
its sharp, stabbing 
pains. In a large number of cases poor 
blood and a run-down condition of the 
system is responsible for neuralgia. The 
nerves are actually starving. To cure 
neuralgia it is necessary to build up the 
Blood and improve the general health, 
and for this purpose there > is nothing 
better than Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

Sciatica is nothing more than neural
gia of the_§datic nerve, and those who 
suffer from it undergo excruciating tor
ture. If you are afflicted with neuralgic 
or sciatic pains do not waste time or go 
to great expense for treatment until you 
have tried building up the blood. The 
chances are very strong that the treat
ment with Dr. Williams’’ Pink Pills is 
all that you will require. Hot applica
tions and liniments may be used at the 

time to give temporary relief, but

■>'. < At times ,we: all fet 
to do-FIELD MARSHAL TO 

EMPEROR OF JAPAN
SORE, TIRED FEET Just one tiling 

and cleans*» the systen 
ton’s Pills. Pndean 
out, the llvCrrls toned 
and at once you feel bi 
and jovial spirits are 
this celebrated met 
benefits follcy: the use 
Pills in evJrf case; th 
very promit aid guara 
ers. IaaiffiHgn gettir 
Pills, 25c. peri1 box eve

Use “Tiz” for Tender, Puffed-up, 
Burning, Calloused Feet 

and Corns

Entente Allies Now Reported 
Making Progress

Prince Arthur of Connaught 
Convevs Gift from King 
Ge>rge — Emperor Highlv
Pleased.

DIFFERENCES SMOOTHED
V

► ever appreciably vab 
baton from the ham 
highness with the sin< 
request you to conv. 
my thanks for the gif 

of his transmise 
the assurance of sen 
ment animating me t 

constant wishi

No Agreement, However, Yet 
Reached by the Nations as to 
Method of Joining America is 
Wilson Pledge to “Stand Be
hind Russia ’

that is all you can expect from them. 
The trouble can only be cured by en
riching the blood, thus feeding and 
strengthening the nerves. Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills give the blood the elements 
that the nerves need. In this way they 
remove the cause of the pain.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
from . any dealer in medicine or by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

1 ner

as my 
health and prosperitWashington, June 25—The Entente 

Allies are now earnestly seeking a so
lution of the Russian problem—one 
which will aasits President Wilson in 
the execution in his pledge “to stand 
behind Russia”—and latest reports from 
Europe indicate that progress is being 
mgde. Difficulties which presented them
selves at the outset of the negotiations 
lay in the divergence of the aims of the 
separate Entente governments as well 

between their ideals and the declar
ations of the American chief executive.

The differences are understood to 
have touched the future of Russia, sup
posing success attended the combined 
efforts of the Allies to rehabilitate the 
nation as an independent state, abso
lutely free of German control. Then 
there was a lack of concrete plans that 
seemed reasonably certain to guarantee 
successful intervention which would give 
immediate results by destroying Ger- 

influence In Russia without excit
ing the bitter resentment of the great 
mass of the Russian people.

The frank exchanges which have been 
going on in Europe are removing most' 
of the understandings and differences 
which have existed on these points. 
However, it cannot yet be said that any 
agreement has been reached. In fact, in
quiry at the state department was met 
today with the response that nothing 
has yet occurred to warrant any change 
in the policy which has been adopted by 
the United States. This means, that 
America is not yet ready to take part 
in joint Intervention in Siberia or else
where in Russia.

The first boat for 
has left Seattliyear 

gers aboard.People who are forced to stand on 
their feet all day know what sore, tender, 
sweaty, burning feet mean. They use 
“Tit," and “Tit” cures their feet right 
up. It keeps feet in perfect condition. 
“Tic” is the only remedy in the world 
thu» draws out all the poisonous exuda
tions, which puff up the feet and cause 
tender, sore, tired, aching feet. It in
stantly stops the pain in corns, callouses 
and bunions. It’s simply. glorious. Ah I 
how comfortable your feet feel after 
nsing “Th." You’ll never limp, or draw 
up your face In pain. Your shoes won’t 
tighten and hurt your feet

Get a 36-cent box of “Tit” now from 
Just think ! a whole

I shall

RECENT WEDDINGS
A quiet wedding of interest took place 

last evening at the residence of the offi- 
fciating clergyman,, Rev. F.- H. Went
worth, when Pte. John Foster, of the 
First Depot Battalion, Sussex (N. B.), 
and Elisabeth Wendell Johnston, of this 
city,, were united in marriage.

Guy A. Steeves and Re ta M. Tucker 
were united in marriage1 by Rev. R. A. 
Burrows In the Baptist parsonage in 
Elgin, N. B., on Tuesday, June 18.

as

any druggist, 
year’s foot comfort for only 28 cents. CANADA

\\ THE REGISTRATION.
From the large returns received' by 

Sheriff Wilson yesterday it looked as if 
the majority of citizens in St. Johq city 
and county had complied with the la\V 
and signed the registration cards, 
provisions of the act relating to the pro
duction of certificates when demanded 
and the penalties for those who failed 
to register went into effect yesterday. 
Only a few citizens applied at the post 
office yesterday to register. A captain 
of a vessel- arriving in port marched his 
entire crew there and made all comply 
with the law.

While the War Lasts 
Registration is to 

be Continuous

At the resldenag of the officiating 
clergyman, Re>/vT H. Wentworth, Pte. 
John FosW'of the First Depot Bat
talion, Sussex, N. B., and Elizabeth 
Wendell Johnston of this city were 
united in marriage.

man

The
In Zion church parsonage, yesterday 

afternoon Rev. F. B. Boothroyd uni.ed 
iu marriage Miss Queenie Mae Collins 
and Pte. George Nice, both of West 
St. John.

Y.M.CA. Man Goes West
James C. Farthing, former physical; in

structor in the Moncton Y. M. C. A. and 
city schools, leaves Thursday for Re
gina, where he takes the position of 
physical instructor with the Y. M. C. A. 
He was entertained by the Y. M. C. A. 
and school board last evening when a 
valuable traveling bag, accompanied by 
an address, was presented to him.

Extends Agreement
Washington, June 24—The senate to

day ratified a treaty extending for five 
years the general arbitration agreement 
between the United States and Great 
Britain.

DOG LICENSES.
This week is the last opportunity for 

dog owners to secure their licenses at 
the $1 and $2 rates. After July 1 the 
license fee is doubled.

PERSONS ATTAINING AGE OF SIXTEEN

HE Registration Regulations provide that every resident of Canada, male or female 
British or alien, who shall after June 22nd, 1918, attain his or her 16th birthday 
shall within 30 days of said birthday attend at one of the post-offices and answe

The postmaster will issue an interim receipt
T

Official Analysis Proves 
Wholesome Properties of

the questions upon the registration card, 
which for 60 days will have the force of a registration certificate. The regular certificat 
will be issued from Ottawa and mailed to the registrant at the address given on the care

NOTICE OF MARRIAGE

Any person registered, who afterwards marné 
must within 14 days notify the Central Registra' 
Ottawa, of the date of the marriage, and the 
and place of residence of the party he or 
married. In sending this notice the serial numbe

THOSE DISCHARGED FROM ACTIVE 
) SERVICE

While persons upon active service with any of 
His Majesty’s naval or military forces (commissioned 
nurses included) are not required to register, they 
must d<* so within 30 days of the time they cease to 
be on active service. The procedure of registration 
in their cases is the same as above.

nan;
i she hai

of each registrant should be quoted. The peaalt; 
for non-compliance is a fine not exceeding $501

THOSE WHO FAIL TO REGISTER 
ON JUNE 22ND.

Any person who by reason of illness, accident, 
absence from the country, or other sufficient cause 
beyond his or her control, was prevented from regis
tering on June 22nd, must register with a post
master as soon as reasonably possible. Upon 
attending for registration, each such person must 
truthfully declare to the reason for failure to register 
upon the day appointed.

ertd’s Best Bevetafl NOTICE OF CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Any person registered who afterwards change 

his or her place of residence or postal address mu 
notify the Central Registrar, Ottawa, of the addre 
to which he or she has removed, quoting at the san 
time his or her serial number. The penalty for no: 
compliance is a fine not exceeding $50.

The official chemist of the State of Missouri 
made a complete analysis of CERVA -

Here is what he says: “A wholesome product 
free from preservatives and yeast cells and by 
reason of the small amount of fermentable sugars 
present would say that no deleterious effects would 
be produced in process of digestion."

Drink all you want It will help your digestion
Put CERVA to the test 

of taste today.
Ask for it at grocers', 

druggists'; etc., in fact, 
at all places where 

good drinks are sold.

LOST OR WORN-OUT CERTIFICATESPENALTIES PROVIDED
Any person whose registration certificate h: 

been lost, destroyed, worn-out or defaced may, upc 
establishing that fact to the satisfaction of ti 
Central Registrar, Ottawa, obtain a new certificat 
Every application for a new certificate should sta 
the registrant’s serial number. _

Any person required to register as above, who 
without lawful excuse fails to do so, is liable to a 
fine not exceeding $100, imprisonment for a period 
not exceeding one month, and a further penalty of 
$10 for each day he or she continues to be unregis
tered after the day when he or she should have 
registered.

Forty United Profit Shar
ing Coupons (2 coupons 
eatih denomination 20) 

are packed in every case. 
Exchangeable for 

valuable premiums.

< >
i

All registrants likely to be affected by above regulations are recommended to 
clip and file this announcement for future reference as it will not appear again.

Issued by authority of
Canada Registration Board

1
&LEMP Manufacturers ST. LOUIS

rG. L BARBOUR COMPANY. LTD. 8

St. John, New Brunswick 
Solo Distributor* for New Brunowiok

By • BUD"MUTT AND JEFF—WE ANGLO SAXONS ARE GETTING TO UNDERSTAND EACH OTHER BETTER EVERY DAY
(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY RG FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)

rg/rHATS ÂVl-AT 

,/f LORS NEIS” vut 

: ” DIED AT THE
; of TÇAn ri6
li FOR "ENg” «

' ÜMÏ '
Quite sol
Quite sol 

< unV. ^

I I SHALL TAK6»Y0V 
/quite close by sir 

I that you may have 
a Better <■ -------

OBSERVATION jÉfex

I Voo see officer. x
I TM AN AMERICAN ANt>
Americans fwways shorten
EVERYTHING. l*STEAT> OF
Borov, vue say'boob” Ft>w ( 
Simrston, we say'simp/ ;
INVTtAt» OF MASSACHUSETTS ' 
vue SAV 'MASS; 30 .
For statue we say STAT. 
we NAke ,r snappy, / 

x--------------—n Get me ? /

J STAT? r STAY? ,
1 I'M IN THE BAPR bob*V 
SIR, AS TO what/ / 

you MEAN
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« Ü THE GEM» NEWS OF
THE DAY; HE 4 Evenings, 7*15, &45Afternoons, 2^0

11 S jAlice Regan Rice’s Novel 
"Calvary Alley” as

LAST TIMES FOR THIS TONIGHT

»»THE EAGLE’S EYESUNSHINE NAN" AIt (4

\SBBALL. DELIGHT, STEWART and HARDY
“Bits of Musical Comedy

Featuring the Winsome Star 
of the Follies

ANN PENNINGTON

Episode No. 2 in Ex-Chief Flynn’s Great Story of German Plots 
in America—“The Naval Ball Conspiracy.

National League.
20th Century TrioIn Cincinnati—Pittsburg 7, Cincinnati 

Batteries—Miller and Schmidt; Sch- 
ider and Allen.
In Chicago—St. Louis 3, Chicago 8. 
tteries—Meadows, May and Gonzales ; 
ndrix and Miller.
In Boston—New York 3, Boston 0. 
tteries—Demaree and Rairden ; Ru- 
Iph and Wilson.
in RhBadelphia—Brooklyn 1, Phila- 
Iphia 7. Batteries—Cheney and Mil- 

Dess^her and Adams.
National League Standing, v

WBLTON and 
MARSHALL

Comedy, Singing, 
Dancing and Chat

DOHERTY
and SC ALIA

Songs, Dances, ,
Instrumental

The Maid of BelgiumGreat Britain — Continued
HISTORY OF THE WAR

Five-Reel Story of a Girl War Refugee from the Hun-Ridden 
** Land, Featuring Alice Brady.> V.MUTT A JEFFDREW COMEDY

Ae Barbara•‘The Patriote”“7 i PRICES:—5 CENTS AND 10 CENTS P“Vengeance and 
the Woman’’

LEWIS and NORTON
Humorous Dialogue—“In Those Days’.Ml17 Scenes in England and Wales38licngo ■ ■ • 

ew York . 
iston .... 
liladelphia 
ttsburg ..
"ooklyn ..
neinnati ................ 24
. Louis

.854 Tomorrow :—Big Vaudeville and New Pictures1935 E3r.5002929
.4682925 - - 15c400 Seats Oreheatra 

400 Seat» Orchestra - 
458 Seats Ba loony - 
408 Soots Rear Balcony -

Summer
Prices

.4462925 *26c WILL REPRESENT THE i 
VETERANS AT OTTAWA

.4263133 APPOINTMENTS TO- . 16c UNIQUE Today LYRIC.42133 10e.3963221

MILITARY POSTSAmerican League.
In New York—Boston 2, New York 3. 
atteries—Bush and Agnew ; Mogridge 
id Hannah, Walters.
In Detroit—Chicago 2, Detroit 6. Bat- 

and Jacobs; James and

WED—Constance Talmadge—‘THE STUDIO DIAL" |g PEOPLEA SUPERB DRAMA
A POWERFUL STORY

Of International Intrigue and 
Romance

GLADYS BROCK WELL in

i■ A Well Balanced Company of 
PlayersDelegates Chosen for National Con

ference—Local Branch Talks of 
Ball Team

Lt. Humphrey to Depot Battalion 
—Additional Chaplains for Dis
trict Staff

-ries—Gicqtte
jfnV^S^fogton—Philadelphia 1. Wash- 

igton 2. Batteries—Gregg and Perkins ; 
larper and Picincmch.

KING MUSICAL COMEDY 
COMPANY AT LYRIC

FUNTHE KING GALORETHE MORAL LAIT<4

OPENS AT IMPERIAL MUSICAL COMEDY CO.

With the Popular Irish Comedien
CHARLES NEIL

Many important' matters came up be
fore the meeting of the Great War Vet-, i 
erans’ Association which was held in the 
association rooms last evening. Dele
gates were appointed to attend the 
Dominion Conference of the association 
which will meet at Ottawa on July 28; 
plans were made for forming a base
ball team, and some very generous and 
welcome gifts were received.

Major Johnson was in the chair and 
there was a large attendance, fully 150 
members being present. Ten new mem
bers were admitted, and the total mem- “ 
bership now is 507. A letter was read 
from Mrs. Lawrence asking the associa
tion to appoint a representative to at
tend the meeting of societies to be held 
in the Board of Trade rooms on Tues
day afternoon to consider the Red Cross 
Society appeal. Pte. Frame was ap
pointed. The delegates to be sent from 
St. John to the Dominion Convention of 
the association at Ottawa were then 
chosen by nomination and ballot, and 
the following were elected: Lieutenant = 
H. Patchell, Harry Allingham, Clarence 
Bishop, J. J. Barbour and J. G. Dryden.

The meeting recorded its sincere sor
row and regret that' its honorary secre
tary, John Keeffe, had passed away and 
askeyt its secretary to write a note ex
pressing-to his relatives the deep sym
pathy of the association. To fill the 
vacancy caused by Mr. Keeffes death, 
it was decided to ask Dr. W. Broderick 
to become the honorary secretary.

The secretary announced that the pro
ceeds of the concert held In the West 
Side City Hall on June 12, under the 
auspices of the princmal teachers and 
scholars of the Albert school, haci 
amounted to $150, which sum had been 
presented to the association. Hearty 
votes of thanks to W. L. MvDiarmid, 
principal of the school, to "all the teach
ers and pupils, and to Herbert Mayes, 
for giving such a splendid entertainment 
for the benefit of the associated, were 
passed unanimously.

Miss Ruby Isaacs has donated to the 
association a pillow on which is worked 
in silk the names of fifty officers and 
men now serving overseas. Each of the 
men whose name is embroidered on the. 
pUlow had given one dollar for that 
privilege, and the fifty dollars which had 
been raised in this manner Miss Isaacs 
had given to the benevolent fund

The meeting was of the opinion that a 
basebaU team would be appreciated by 
the members of the association, and for 
the purpose of forming one it was de
cided to hold a practice on Wednesday, 
and anyone interested was to be asked 
to leave his name at the porter’s office.

Lieutenant J. M. Humphrey of this 
member of the staff of

American League Standing,
Won. Lost.

PATHE NEWS—Emotional, Inter
estingcity, who was a

the Bank of Nova Scotia before going

New Show Dr.w Capacity H«*a
and Won Instant Approval of appointed to the depot battalion.

, „ ~ Lieutenant Ronald J. Smith has been
Pennington the Star natrons promoted to the rank of Captain, dating

With the turn in the weather and a The King Musical comedy opened an *™^VJ “"Vision. Captain H. H. Buttcll 

programme that would be hard to beat indefinite engagement last evening, and ha3 been appointed to the district chap- 
along lines pictorial, the Imperial opened judging by the impression created it will iBjn staff, the appointment dating from

be a long one. The company has fine june 4.
singers, dancers, and comedians, and the Rev. Hector L. Belli veau has been ap- 
general opinion prevailing among those pointed to the chaplain’s staff for mili- 
who saw the show was that a better tary district No. 7 with the honorary 
company of the kind has probably never j rank of captain.

success beén in the Lyric theatre* The King - Soldiers.A person would be a grouch or a company seems to have all that is neces-, Frederic  Major
hyper-critic not to be satisfied with the sary for a successful tabloid musical Fredericton, N. B„ June 84"-Major
buf of fare in films that was served. For comedy, pretty and well dressed gir s Luten, officer commanding the new re 
instance, there was Alice Hegan Rice’s good dancers, and comedians. Dainty turned soldiers’ hospital at Old Govern 
sweet tittle slum-life storv, “Calvary and popular Miss Leslie was gladly wel- ment House, received word on Saturday 
\llev” picturized under the'name “Sun- corned, and her new song went well. afternoon that the first patients would 
shine Nan,” with Ann Pennington, the The programme will lie changed every arrive on Thursday next,
star of the dancing section of the Follies Monday and Thursday, and 5f any show Mrs w H. N. Clements, of Douglas,
show in the leading role; the History of can prevail upon the people to leave the recdved a cablegram Sunday morning 
the War sti-ies (No. 7; showed more of j streets these fine nights, this company 3tati thttt her son, Private Alley ne 
the early days of the present great | should be successful, as was shown by clements> who has been a prisoner of 
struggle in Great Britain; the scenic tour the capacity audiences last evening, not- war -n Germany since two years ago 
took watchers into picturesque Wales withstanding the band concert on the th-g month, has been transferred to Hol- 
and England, while for laughing matter square, and many other attractions 1 he , along with a number of other pris- , 
thev had the Drews in a food conserva- Lyric management feels it is fortunate - g_ Captain Scovff son M Morris 
tion skit—very pretty and timely—and in having secured such an attraction toi | Scovil Gagetown, who was also a pns-. 
Mutt and Jeff. mid-summer, and the success of the en- <)f war> was transferred abput three

The orchestra was again seated upon gagement seemed assured by the n wegks agtf Mrs. Clements expects that
the stage, and the gorgeous Japanese thusiastic comments of the first n ght ̂  soQ may now get a chance to return
setting made a lovely picture. Music, p.trong.__________ - ___________ home.
as usual, was up to the Imperials H. J. McGrath is in receipt of a let-
standard. Throughout and on the whole “DCA U njjfl I IN fit} TIQII ARMY ter from his son, Sergeant Justin Me-
the show was a most interesting one uRnlli UiMLL 111 u111 Hull nHIfl Qrath who was reported seriously
clean, varied and highly entertaining. __________ | wounc^d May 27. Sergeant McGrath

Tomorrow, ^ ^stance .. i London, May 29—(Correspondence of received wounds in the face, chest and
be the star in 1 !îrand on The Associated Press)—American sold- legs and at one time it was feared they 
the French storynJ^,G*piInb’ “n in i iers, who prize mental as well as phys- would prove Mai. He writes very hope- 
Dr,nayi/MvP ripe’ ctnrv “ Amarillv of ical efficiency, are showing much^interest j fully of his condition and feels lie is on 

. „ til?’ most popular in a “brain-drill” recently introduced in- the road to complete recovery. He is 
Clothesline AU y, to the British army. Its purpose is to now at a base hospital in England where
child-story ot tne y _ .___________ teach the British soldier to think-quickly everything possible is being done for his

V.v■IS
2536os ton ■ ■ ■

"ew York
leveland ................ 35
hicago ..
Washington 
t. Louis ..
étroit ....................... 28
hiladdphia

International League.

Fine Show at Special Prices Draws 
Crowds to Big Theatre — Ann

24S3 --------COMING---------
Thuts« Fri, Sat. 

CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
In “THE COUNT” -

And First Episode of "The House of 
Hate,” Featuring Pearl White

27
2827 The Latest Song Hits and Newest 

Dances3132
3127 «
32

Change of Bill Mon„-Thurs. 
Matinees JO-15. Evenings J5-25

3621

In Baltimore—Syracuse 1, Baltimore 5. 
In Binghamton—Rochester 7, Bing- 
imton 3.

its summer run at bargain prices to 
large crowds last evening. If the com
mencement day is to be taken as a cri
terion of appreciation, the summer plans 
of the Keith house will meet with great

queen square theatreWest Side League.
The West Side Baseball League was 
ccessfully opened last evening by Cbm- 
-saioners McLellan and Hilyard. The 
rmey in closing his opening address 
•oinised to pet up a cup for competi- 
,n and the latter said that the city 
unci! would see that the grounds were 
ed up. The game was between the 
■urtenays and Victors and resulted in 
vin for the former by a score of 7 to 6.

Acadias vs. M. H. Tonight 
Considerable interest is being mani- 
ited in the baseball game which is, to 
se place this evening on the Barrack 
juge between the Acadias and the 
6gp|^^|pflltonarters team. As both 

ams are out to win the game should 
rove interesting. It will be the first 
jpearance of the Acadias and many 
illowers will undoubtedly be there to 
e theta in their initial contest in the 
itriotie Baseball l.ergue.

HE KENNEL.
Fredericton Dog Wins.

w. W. Laskey of Fredericton, who 
id à young Scottish terrier pup en- 
ted in' the ladies’ dog show held in 
in treat on Saturday, succeeded in win- 
ig~ three firsts and winners for the 
;ed. This dog is listed in the N. B. 
mnel -Club.

MON DAY — TUESDAY
Margarita Fiecher in “ The Girl Who Couldn’t Grow Up."—A Delightful 

Comedy Drama With a Popular Star
Also a Strand Comedy. Featuring Lilly- Rhodes_______________

Children, 5c. at Matinee—We Pay the Tax______Admission, IOc,;

1 to satisfy the Allies and disappoint 
and ultimately defeat our foes,” the .
P On the Iront in France and Fland
ers the operations continue of a 
minor character. The Italians again 
have defeated Germans near Bligny 
in the Marne sector, inflicting heavy 
casualties on them and taking a 
number of prisoners.

In -the same region the Americans 
at last have succeeded in clearing 
the Belleau Wood, northwest of 
Chateau Thler^, of the Germans 
who had been clinging stubbornly to 
positions which we regarded as im
pregnable.

Prisoners were taken and live ma- 
chine guns were captured by the 
Americans.

The German official communies- 
tion asserts that trenches near 
Badoitviller occupied by French and 
American troops have been invaded 
by the Germans, who inflicted heavy 
losses on the defenders.

There is no oconfirmation of this.

THE WAR SUMMARY
trian armies 

of the Piave
■i Th defeat of the Aus 
•f" on the western bank1 o

River is complete. " Admission is 
made by the Austrian war office 
that the armies of Emperor Charles 
have been forced to evacuate the 
Montello Plateau, over which they 
had hoped to press their way and 
gain the Venetian Plains, and 
“some sectors” on the positions they 
attained last week on the bank of 
the river between the plateau and 
the point where the stream empties 
into the Adriatic.

-Bad weather and the rising of 
Piave under the heavy rainfalls 
are assigned as the reasons for the 
withdrawal of the Austrians, but 
the Rome war office asserts that it 
was the impetus attacks of the 
Italians that brought about the fail
ure of an operation which was 
started with the intention of crush
ing the armies of General Diaz and 
forcing the Italians, like the Rus
sians, to accept a Teutonic allied

JRF. . and to concentrate his mind on what lie comfort, 
is doing. \“Riiip Op vite” in

Srirrimr Fvent ■ iCERMAN,
Dili ring Hi Veil L men through some simple calisthenics. j LESS ARROGANT

. , TX/T 4.„^„I “Now,” he explains, “when I say ’Do jAt Montreal this,’ you’ll do it; but if I say ’Do that,
you wont’ do it.” He carefully illustrates
the motions to he done and then the ment of Huns Has Uadetgoae Change

., . , ,....... ...__ . wonderful vista motions not to be done. -.-------------- -Montreal June 24-A wonderful ,.Ready, [)o this> do this, do this.” New York, June 25-Major E. C.
of coi“r , "th mountain near The men obey. Suddenly his arms shoot i Goldie of the Canadian Engineers, who

,ayl. ln St ieaL Baptiste dav wL down by his side. “Do that,” he com- recently arrived in this country on the 
1 I,.,l hv solemn high mass at which mands. Unthinkingly, half the men fall ; way to his Toronto home on leave, said

*rh,ey DeriD° partwlted A into the trap he has set. Amid the that the German attitude had under
throng estimated at 200,000 people took , laughter of the rest, they are ordered to gone a change in the last few months 

A B, flL, ,,r„.pnr(. of scores of Cana- fall out and stand aside. The officers were not so arrogant, and
ctian and hnperial officers in kl.aki, a j When all except two or three have the ordinary soldier showed every sign
few American soldiers and sailors and been eliminated, the game is changed. Gf being war-weary.

Awo Russian officers in uniform, ! The men are formed into two lines, tac- The recent advances of the Germans, 
elmhiLri to make the occasion one of I ing each other and about six yards apart. he said, were due to the fact that they
the most stirring' ever held in Montreal, j A cap is tossed on t.te ground midway brought up large numbers of men and

The Blue Devils were the feature of 1 between the tines, and then the men in flung them into battle, regardless of cas-
everv moment They were escorted by ! couples, one from each tine, waft slowly ualties.
guards of honor in front and rear from up to it and try to snatch it before the Between the Americans and the Can- 
the second Quebec Depot Battalion, and other can toucli him. If, while the cap adians a strong feeling of friendship has 
veterans from the local reserve depot is held by the snatcher, the other man- grown up. The Americans were proud, 
under Lieutenant-Colonel La Flech, D. ; ages to put his finger on him before he j |le said, to fight with troops from their
S O Mgr Gauthier auxiliary bishop j can jump away, the cap must be dropped | own ÿde Qf the world who had since the Washington, June 25—The project for 
of Montreal was the celebrant of the land the contest renewed. At last one ] beginning of the war performed many müitary airplane flights across the At-

whisks the cap away and is off. | deeds of heroism, while the Canadians juntic is not only now considered feasible
The "Blue Devils” later adjourned for “Crows and Cranes” is another feature , were happy to fight shoulder to shoulder ,ind possible in high military circles^ but

the civic luncheon tendered them on the of the drill. Again the men are lined with the Americans. will be attempted this year, probable
up about ten yards apart, the officer Jt was the conviction of Captain James about September.
standing between. M. Cooper of the Royal Medical Corps, This became known definitely when

“Those oil my left," the officer says, another arrivai, that the German sold- >[Hjor Gen. William Brancker of tlie 
“are cranes and those on my right are : jers knew they were licked. He did not British Royal Air Force, who is Con- 
crows. If I shout ‘crow s’ the cranes \ i00|t fOP the Germans to surrender in a troller General of British Air Equip- 
will dash off and the crows will chase j body but to fight it out to the end. ment, and a member of the new Britisn
them. But if I shout cranes, the crows i <■—---------—■ «•*-- l jCouncil, said that the enterprise of
will de.sh off and the cranes will chase j CARUSO MAY BE FILM STAR „ flight across the Atlantic should lie
them. Now, are you ready?” i ------- — undertaken as soon as possible and indi-

Then for nearly a minute he stands. Said to Have Been Offered $200,000 to (.Hted the belief that it would be aceom- 
imltatiofl of an automobile en- I Appear in Two Pictures* p Li shed this year. General Brancker said

running free at full speed, i ---------- |,e saw no reason why a large number
Cr-r-r-r-r-r” Both lines stand tense and ! Officials of the Famous Piayers-Lasky uf airplanes should not he sent over the 

eager, awaiting the word. ! Corporation in New York, declined last Atlantic next year to he delivered un-
"CrowsI” lie enunciates at last. ! week to comment upon a report that the der their own power, and thus meet part
Half the crows bolt instead of dashing j corporation had engaged Eurico Caruso ()f the difficulty of ship shortage in the 

after the cranes. Inattention again, j for several moving pictures at a high transportation of airplanes to the fighl- 
However, the quick-witted among fhe I salary, hut it was learned pom Mr. Car- I jllg front.
crows were after tile cranes ill a jump. ; uso that lie was considering the signing j In response to questions whether lie

“This is all to teaeli you to act on the j „f a contract to appear on the screen, knew of any air pilots willing to urtiler-
spur of the moment,” the officer tells the , When asked if the report was true, the take such a flight. General Brancker re-

“It may lie a ease of life or death ■ tenor said:

Makes Fine Time.
Fredericton, June 24—Roy Volo, the 
•se Bert Lint will campaign 
ison, went a mile ill 2.13(4 in his work 
t Friday. After a rub down Roy 
one back and went another mile in 2.14. 
■ worked easily and without exertion 
d those who watched the performance 
t there were a few seconds left in re-

this

ASQUITH MMIIMES 
ITALY; URGES HELPING HIND 

10 PEOPLE Of RUSSIA
Canadian Major Say» Thi« Tempera-

1
peace.

Ail along the river the Italians 
have pressed back the invaders oi 
their territory until only small units 
remain on the western bank, and 
across th estrearn King Emmanuel’s 
men are keeping well on the heels 
of the retreating enemy, who is 
fleeing in’ disorder. Again the cav
alry has been thrown into the fight
ing and is sorely harassing the 
enemy, while machine guns from 
the ground and from aircraft, 
of the latter operated by American 
aviators, are working havoc among 
the fleeing Austrian columns.

The losses to the enemy are de
scribed as enormous, both in men 
killed, wounded or made prisoners. 
An official statement from Rome to 
the Italian embassy in Washington 
asserts that the Austrians have lost 
45,000 men in prisoners alone. The 
Italian war office communication 
mentions only 40,000 Austrians as 
having been captured, but it is prob
able that this communication ante
dated that sent to the embassy and 
that the captives in the hands of the 
Italians greatly exceed this ligure.

The probability that this is true 
is enhanced by the fact that the 
river was swollen out of bounds and 
most of the few bridges that had 
not been carried away by the 
freshet had been shot to pieces by 
the Italian guns, compelling the 
enemy either to surrender or take 
his cnances of being able to swim 
the turbulent stream.

So hurried was the retrograde 
movement of the Austrians at some 
points that they did not take time 
even to attempt to save their guns 
and stores, great quantities of which 

in Italian hands.
there has been no sign

-ve. \Ross Colt Wins.
New York, oune 34—Cudgel, the four- 
ar-old colt by Broomstick-Eugenia 
jrch, owned by Commander J. K. L. 
oss, the Canadian naval officer, and 
evcrly ridden by Jockey Lake, won the 
rooklyn Handicap, one mile and a fur- 
ng, over the Queens County Jockey 
tub’s race track today. The winner, 
hich was the public favorite, carried 

he top impost of 129 pounds past the 
udges’ stand ahead of Andrew Miller’s 
iged gelding Roamer, with John San- 
ard’s five-year-old, George Smith, third, 
our lengths away. . . .

The USfce of the race, 1.50 1-5, is just 
one secorfd behind the track record for 
this distance, made by H. P. Whitney's 
Sorrow in this event last year. The 
(tinning owner’s portion of the stake 
was $4,850.

RING.

London, June 25—Following a speech 
by Premier Lloyd George, former Pre
mier Asquith associated himself and 
the entire house in congratulations of
fered Great Britain’s Italian allies for 
the marvelous steadfastness, brilliant 
dash and power of initiative with which 
they followed up their success, which 

of the most remarkable per
formances of the war, and yielding'the 
greatest possible hope for the future of 
the Allies.

Concerning Russia, Mr. Asquith said 
he considered it of the utmost import
ance that “we acquaint the Russian peo
ple with our desire to help them ; that 

their friends, not merely in a 
sentimental fashion, but friends whose 
friendship has not been cooled or im
paired by thp disastrous defection of the 
Russian government.”

For Test Flight
Across Atlantic

some
was oneGeneral Brancker, With Expert British 

Pilots, Proposes That Trial be Made 

in September

we are

The Bout Postponed, top of the mountain.
Baltimore, June 24—Inability to come 

■o an agreement with the management 
>f a ball park has kept the promoters 
>f a meeting between heavyweights 
lack Dempsey and “’red Fulton in a 
tate of Uncertainty for several days.

I’lie fight was scheduled for July 4. To- \ew York, June 25—Robert Moore, 
ight the promoters determined to post- formei. manager of a department of the. 
one it until Saturday afternoon, July stock Exchange house of W. R. Craig & 
3. The change is said to he satisfuc- ! _ 25 Broad street, who speculated and

| lost more than $1,000,000 of the firm s 
! funds, was sentenced to two to four

GERMAN SOLDIERS j
TIRED OF THE WAR j dietments and was convicted of forgery

ill the third degree. Which had to do 
with making a1 false entry in the 
puny's books to conceal a specific theft 
of $41,500. Moore’s wife and child live 
at 1.533 Seventy-sixth street, Brooklyn.

old and had been with 
Ilia salary was

MOORE SENT TO SING SING. A restaurant keeper of Souris, Man., 
was fined $100 for serving roast pork 
at noon on Sunday.Two to Four Years for Brokers’ Man- 

Who Stole a Million.ager I

giving an 
gine,ry to all concerned.

com-
Jniversity Professor Who Fled From 

Berlin Says People Retain Patience are now
As yet

that the enemy purposes again to 
renew at an early date another of
fensive in the mountain region, 
notwithstanding the fact that re
ports comingf from Switzerland 
have said that he was bringing up 
large reinforcements and great 
quantities . of supplies along the 
front behind the lines from the 
Swiss border to the upper reaches of 
the Piave.

That another great offensive is 
expected—and at any moment—has 
been made known by David Lloyd 
George, the British premier, to the 
House of Commons. Where it is to 
come was not stated, but it was as
serted that on the blow the issue of 
the campaign migfbt depend. Hope
fulness was expressed in the state
ment that the Entente Allies never 
felt better prepared to meet it

“Enough Americans have arrived

plied :
"I have with me three British pilots 

Who arc willing th make the trial. You 
might say there arc four that 1 know 
of, as I uni myself willing to join in the 
trial. It is an enterprise that must he 
carried out as soon as possible. Once 
this lias been established, America’s out
put of big bombing machines can pro
ceed to Europe by air. and so save the 
Shipping that is so invaluable for other 

This may seem a wild state-

men.
whether you or the German moves first, j “So far 1 do not know what to say. 
You may he the quick or you may he ] because I am in ‘pourparler.’ " 
the dead.” | Negotiations between the Famous

Printing, the men rnareh off. They like | Players-Lasky Corporation anti Mr. Car- 
the brain drill. j uso have been going on for some time

! and the prospects for their successful 
! completion arc said to hr good, hut, ae- 

I nch, : cording to the belt information obtain-

He is 34 years 
1 lie firm nine years.

■

Copenhagen, June 21- (By tin Asso- 
aterl Erest^-vTIie German soldiers gen- 
rally are tired of the war. hut the pa

tience of t)lé people as a whole, espec
ially the militia classes, is marvellous in 
view of tile prevalent unfavorable con
ditions, said Dr. G. F. N. Nicolai, for- 
mefe»rofessor of physiology at the l.m- 
,-rHEy of Berlin, when questioned to
day regarding conditions in Germany. 
Me was one of the men who escaped 
from Germany last' week in airships, 
landing in Denmark.

In official circles, he continued, the 
var is expected to last a long time yet, 
out amongLL' tins opinion is ex
pressed by many -at the present 
tensive on the western front will be de
cisive. While the people generally are 
.«tient, lie said, at the same time they 

lie said food

$5,000 a year.
I:

No Military Joy Riding.
An intimation comes from heariqiiart- 

at Ottawa reminding the military at
,

Halifax that the department’s automo
biles ore.not to lie used for anything u- 
eept military business. Officers -annot 
take out their families or friends for 
rides. Soldiers'cannot he put on ear re
pairing work except on strictly military 

This is an old order bid attention

A Nationalist Colonel.
London, June 24 Arthur 

nationalist member of parliament for j able, the final details have not 
West Glare, has been offered and accept- agreed upon, 
ed a commission as colonel in the British !....................... ... ......................... j Apparently one of the most reliable purposes.
army. It is understood lie is going to of the stories In circulation is that Mr. | ment, but we must remember that in 
Ireland to assist in the recruiting cam-j Caruso will appear in two screen plays j 1914 the flight of the English Channel

based upon operas, for which he will re- was 
, ceive $200,000. His first play, it is sold, 
will lie "Pagliaeci."

considered a wonderful and danger- 
performance. There is no reason why 

a considerable number of big airplanes 
and seaplanes should not cross the Al

and the

ears.
is called anew to it. paign.

oils
Allied Transport Sunk.

All Allied transport under American'
Argentine War Vessel Ashore.

Buenos Aires, June 25—The Argentine 
destroyer Catamarra is ashire near Pun- charter was sunk on June 18 about ,10 
... .| f: miles easl of Delaware ( apex. 1 he

transport had no troops on hoard and 
westward bound. The crew of 148

of-
Ammunition in Dublin. lantie during next summer,

Dublin, June 24—The police today sooner that a pioneer proves the flight 
seized to,OOP rounds of ammunition i not only to be possible but comparath el.\ 
found in a consignment of grain in the 1 safe, the better can the wonderful re- 
Smjthfieiri Market. 1 ~*urce.< of America he eninloycd.

,re anxious for peace, 
modifions in the empire are extremely
iad.'

All iron and steel in the States has 
been taken over by the government.

was
got away in boats.

t
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Cigar Smokers
Who Want the Best

Do not have to spend more than 
7c. for a C igar that will he equal to 
the best.

You van pay more, but you can’t 
get a better Cigar than

The Pippin
7 CENTS 7

4 FOR 35 CENTS

We claim it to lie the best 7c. Cigar 
on the continent.

Glen, Brown 
& Richey

St. John, N. B.

TRENNELL
DUO

Athletic Novelty
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SPRUSTEX
MOP /Reach

Out-of-the-Way
Places Won '- S/ln L ock. Cfampr

Tfan'S'c Sf'urv/i/

Once you’ve used a Sprustex Mop, you’ll wonder how you ever 
kept house without one; so little effort is needed to gather the 
dust thoroughly and yet keep furniture, casements, polished floors 
and other such surfaces as bright and fresh as new. The long 
removable handle makes it easy to get over and under tall and 
heavy furniture. Why go longer without one.

Each $1,00 

Each $1.00
Sprustex Dusting Mop—Small size.
Sprustex Polishing Mop—Small size 

Sprustex Polish—Gloss Without Grease, 25c. and upward

FIRST FLOOR—MARKET SQ. STORE

I

W. tl. THORNE & COMPANY, Ltd.

\
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■ nrAl NFVlR ROYS’ INflllSTRIAI macaulay brothers & co*
LUUnL IlLllU UU I U IIlUUU I lilnL Stores Open Till 10 o’clock Every Friday Evening—Closed Saturday at 1 p.m. ______

Rexall Nice DAUGHTER LIVES HERE 
Joseph Elliott, of Marysville, passed 

away on Sunday at the age of seventy- 
seven. His wife survives, also five sons 
and four daughters. The sons 
Thomas and Edward of Sand Point, i 
Fred of Hawksville, Leander and Stanley | 
of Marysville. The daughters are: Mrs. 
Duncan Kelly of Kingsclear, Mrs. David 
McKay of Marysville, Mrs. Edgar Friars 
of St. John and Miss Theora at home.

FOR BRIDE-ELECT.
Miss Bessie Gilliland of this city was 

the guest of honor at several gatherings 
recentty in honor of her approaching 
marriage. On Friday evening she was 
tendered a novelty shower at the home 
of her aunt, Mrs. S. T. Lamb, of Perry’s 
Point, and on Monday evening another 
novelty shower was held in her honor 
at the home of Mrs. W. G. Gunn, 319 
Union street. Many beautiful and use
ful gifts testified to her popularity.

LADIES’ AND MISSES’
Contrast Between Local Insti

tution and Maritime 
Girls’ Home

are: —

PURE WHITE REAL PANAMA MTSOvercomes oodv odors, including those of perspiration, and 
gives you that desirable air of exquisite cleanness and body 
purity. SEGREGATION NEEDED SOFT PLIABLE FINISHA TOILET NECESSITY FOR WOMEN

25 cents
Agent of Children’s Society Con

tends it is Impossible to Combine In small shapes for the tailored style of trimming and larger shapes for semi-dress
the Refnrmatnrv With Penal larger shapes have long been expected by us. We are now pleased to state that they have come to an 
D . . . in most desirable shapes and qualities ; and a most important point is the wonderful values, oiuy ♦ •
Principle and $2.25 for these “Real Panama Woven Hats.’’ All are with full head sizes, so well adapted to tm

present mode of hair dressing.
Those who wish can have any of the above Hats trimmed by first-class milliners in 

room by securing their hat at once and have it trimmed promptly before Dominion Day.
“NIAGARA MAID,” Double Tipped Finger End WHITE SILK GLOVES, 5 1-2 to 7 sizes; als; 

White with Black Stitching, AU Black, Black with White stitching, Putty color and Grey with Blac 
stitching.

Thesewear.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd St. John, June 25, ISIS.
To the Editor of The Times:

Sir,—In your issue of Monday even
ing you had a short editorial note on the 
larg^ number of escapes made recently 
from the Industrial Home for Boys. In 
my opinion, Sir, the reference was most 
timely and cannot fail to be productive 
of good if it serves to call public atten
tion to the needs of an institution in our 
midst laboring under severe handicaps. 
In my opinion Mr. Parker, the superin
tendent, is a very competent official. Nor 
is it my wish to reflect upon the mem
bers of the board of governors. Yet I 
venture to think that the general public 
has no conception of the difficulties un
der which the home is conducted. There 
are two buildings on the grounds, in one 
of which is the school while the other 
is the home proper. There is ample 
ground in connection for farming and 
gardening purposes. Around the build
ings there is a higli board fence on all 
sicles except that next the road. Since 
taking up the work of agent for the 
Children’s Aid Society I have ,iad oc
casion to place a number of boys there. 
The last one was of course a bad boy 
but one for whom much might be done. 
As soon as he came out of the office 
after the usual formalities he was sur
rounded by a group of inmates. Many 
of these were like himself but one lad 
ran to him immediately and greeted him 
warmly. The explanation was there had 
been a companionship in the outside 
world which was to be renewed there. 
The bad feature was that the friend was 
one of those types of boy for whom so
cial workers claim little can be done, a 
moral and mental degenerate. Thus 
from the very outset there is no chance 
of segregation. Then there is the com
mon dormitory where all these boys, toe 
bad and the worse, are thrown together. 
Last time I was there twenty-eight lads 
were thus circumstanced. The whole 
province had been drawn upon to make 
up the number. Some no doubt were 
merely weak, others were depraved to 
an almost unbelievable degree, 
seems to be a well appointed schpc.l on 
the grounds where the inmates re ob
liged to spend five hours of each day 
studying their lessons. In connection 
with this there is a manual training de
partment the teacher for which attends 
from the city once a week.

I would just like to contrast the con
ditions in the home here with those 
which hold good in another reformatory 
institution. 1’hls is the Maritime Home 
for Girls in Truro. I have been there 
with 1 girls under sentence. In the very 
first step there is a sharp contrast. As 
soon as we enter the house we çre taken 
Into the supe$5|tei^dent’s office where the 
names of. the new inmates are taken 
with their ages, etp. Then an officer is 
called who esdorts the girls to the bath 
room. But as ,soon as they are gone the 
Superintendent has a new series of ques
tions relating to the personal history 
and habits of each of those of whom she 
has just taken charge. The answers to 
all these questions are carefully written 
down and if the information at hand is 
not full enough further inquiries are 
made. Careful supervision and segrega
tion is the rule. Steps are taken. to 
break up any friendships between the 
inmates formed in,the outside world the 
tendencies of which are judged harm
ful. Most important of all each girl 
has a room to herself. This is a clean 
cheerful apartment well lighted 
heated. There is a punishment cell 
where the contumacious can be deprived 
of the comfort of a bed but the super
intendent, Miss Strothard, assured me it 
had not been necessary to use it once, 
the mere fact of its being there having 
proved a sufficient deterrent. There is 
a farm in connection witli the Maritime 
Home as well, on which the girls are 
employed in such work as they can per
form. They have a fine herd of cows, 
and the inmates make their own butter 
under the superintendence of a com
petent staff. They have also a fine flock 
of poultry which is a source of great 
delight to them all. In some way there 
is impressed upon the visitor that the 
institution is a home in the best sense 
of the word but a home the privileges 
of which must not be abused. That the 
system so ably administered by Miss 
Strothard and her staff is successful the 
records show. Great care is taken to 
keep an accurate record of all the girls 
not only while in the home but after 
they, leave. As a matter of fact there 
are many homes from western Ontario 
to Newfoundland today who are being 
waited on by domestics, trusty and 
trusted to the uttermost, who have 
spent some years in the home in Truro. 
Those they are living with know the 
facts but they are saying nothing. All 
the people know that the maid at so-and- 
so’s house is a highly respectable steady 
young woman.

I do not know how the present state 
of affairs in the so-called Industrial 
Home can be rectified. The trouble as it 
seems to me- is that an attempt is being 
made to combine the reformatory with 
the penal principle. The result is that 
a success is being made of neither. In
deed, it may be questioned if the aver
age boy after spending his sentence of 
three or four years there is not worse in 
every way than if he had been sent in 
the first place to Dorchester, where at 
least some attempt at segregation would 
be made.

I have drawn out this letter, 1 feel, 
Mr. Editor, to too great a length. Yet 
the subject is of paramount importance 
and must plead its own excuse. There 
is too much talk these days of social re
form and social problems without cor
responding action. Too many try to en
force their pet theories on the public 
even after these theories have been 
proved in actual experience to he en
tirely baseless, I am sure if the public 
were once awake to the conditions a 
remedy would soon be found.

Very sincerely yours,
GEORGE SCOTT.

our work
100 KING STREET

FBI E B DEALT 
EH IN SUSSEX

About 50 dozen only remain to sell of these wonderful WHITE SILK LISLE STOCKINGS, 8 1 2 t 
10 in. feet, at 35 cents a pair, 3 pairs for $1.00. Next lot will cost 50 cents a pair. Buy now and sav. 
mon|\y. All know the great demand for White Stockings.

MACAULAY BROTHERS fit CO.Fine of $50 and Costs for Ralph 
Proctor for Selling Lemon Ex
tract Decoctien to Soldiers FOOD CONTROL

Sussex, June 25—Ralph Proctor was 
brought before the magistrate this morn
ing and fined $60 and costs for selling 
a lemon extract decoction to soldiers. 
Capt. G. Earle Logan prosecuted, 
case against another man will come up 
tomorrow. Both places will be declared 
out of bounds.

Mayor McKenna sent a letter to Lieut. 
CoL J. L. McAvity this morning pledg
ing the most hearty support of the town 
council and citizens in all steps taken 
to punish bootleggers. The mayor urged 
the most drastic measures possible and 
declared that the people would back the 
doilitary authorities to the limit.

Bootleggers from outside are being 
watched for and will get a hot recep
tion. The kind of liquid Proctor sold 
was the sort that knocks men out very 
quickly. Both military and civil author
ities are determined to make an end of 
the traffic.

Control of food, increased production of foodstuffs gener
ally is heard on every hand today, and is it not the opportune 
time to think of the preservation and proper care of food 
Consequently it will pay you now, as never before, to call and 
inspect our new display of the Celebrated HANSON REFRIG
ERATORS. / '

The thrifty house wife, who goes to market, can tell yMfcr 
of the saving made: by buying her week’s supply at best cash 
prices and storing it in a HANSON Refrigerator.

We are now showing a dozen different sizes and styles, 
ranging in Price from $12.50 to $45.00.

' SEE OUR LINE BEFORE YOU BUY

A

155 Union Street 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen Furnishing»0. J. BARRETT,New Perfection 

Oil Stoves, 
Canada Paints

JUDGE FINES EUE 
ABSENTEE JURORS

JUNE 25. ’IS.Store open Friday Night nntil 10. Closes Saturday at One o’clock.

85 Boys’ Suits «I
—■r--t ''Û,

tf*Sizes 8 to 17 Years

$0.85Circuit Court in Session — Re-trial 
of Case From the Last Ceurt

MlJust in Time for School Closing
The June circuit of the supreme court 

was opened in the court house this 
morning with His Honor Judge Chand
ler presiding.

In the criminal case of the King vs. 
Stanley Hartin, George Drew, Carl Kelly 
and Jack Hayes, an application was 
made by William M. Ryan on behalf of 
the attorney-general to have the prison
ers arraigned. The prisoners were tried 
at the last cicuit, and the trial resulted 
in a disagreement. They were arraigned 
today and pleaded not guilty. Mr. Ryan 
moved to have tl>em tried separately, 
and said that he would take up the case 
of the King vs. Stanley Hartin first. E. 
J. Henneberry, who appeared far Har
tin at the last trial, announced that Dan
iel Muhin, K. C., had been engaged to 
act qs counsel with him for Hartin, and 
as Mr. Muhin was out of the city, he 
asked to have the case adjourned until 
tomorrow morning. On Mr. Ryan con
senting, adjournment was made.

On application of Mr. Ryan, his honor 
ordered that twenty additional petit jur
ors be summoned for tomorrow morning. 
When the petit jurors were called this 
morning there were sdven absentees. His 
honor imposed a fine of $10 on each ab
sentee and said that unless some good 
reason was. given for their absence the 
fine would be collected.

The following Is the civil docket :
Jury Docket.

Gregg vs. Grant & Home—Daniel 
Muhin, K. C.

Richard vs. Nugent—M. G. Teed, K.

Bowyer vs. Gorham—J. A. Barry. 
Fulton vs. Fegles Bellow Engineering 

Co., Ltd.—H. S. Keith.
Non-Jury.

Robinson vs. Tennant—J. C. Belyea.
Linton vs. McLehan—F. ' Kerr.
Brennan Vs. Scuhey—F. Kerr.
Bamhard & Ball vs. Reansborrow—F. 

R. Taylor.
The following petit jurors were sum

moned: A.. B. Dean Gandy, William 
Murphy, William H. Holden, Harry J. 
Gardiner, James A. Gisner (absent), 
Joseph Ferris (absent), Robert H. Mur
ray, F. W. Poole (absent), Charles Kain, 
T Elmer Burchill, Dennis Burke, G. 
Allan Agar (absent), Robert H. War
wick, Roy Shanklln, Max Marcus (ab
sent!, John Sullivan, jr., (absent), Wil
liam A. Wetmore (absent), John Ar
mour, Harry P. Coleman, Lome C. 
White and John J. Irvine.

»//,ABSOLUTELY THE LAST OPPORTUNITY to 
obtain such values at this price. The buyer of our 
“Boys’ Shop,” just returning from a two weeks’ trip tu 
the chief manufacturing centres, brought back 85 Suits 
with him. He also learned, at first hand, thqt it will 

absolute impossibility to duplicate this offer, next 
fall's prices being at least half as much again. This Is 
the second time within a week that we have told you 
this story, but we feel that we cannot iiûpress too strong
ly on you the advantages of buying today.

Having made an opportune purchase we now give 
our customers a chance to do likewise on 

85 BOYS’ SUITS, Regular $11.00 to 
SPECIALLY PRICED $8.85.

FANCY TWEED MIXTURES In Greys, Browns, 
Blues, etc, with Patent Knee Fasteners—Norfolk and 
Pinch Back Styles.

&
s

be an S’

fSUITS m’ll
$14.00,■iMIMlimiMWIIMlimWHF

LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS
The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 

that everyone can afford to buy.
Call and Examine Them At

-c

Scovil Bros., Ltd. 
St. John, N. B.OAK HALL -The American Cloak Mfg., Co.

t 32 Dock St.

and

Phone M 833

Have Your Picnic 
Basket Filled
at the ROYAL DELICATESSEN

nnn

vc.
I)

and have the nicest outing lunch you ever tasted. Delicious sandwiches, 
Cold Meat or Roast Chicken, Salads, Cake, Pies. You’ll be delighted— 
you and your guests. , Make arrangements with our chef.

-PHONE MAIN 1900

Delicatessen Department—Garden Cafe—Royal Hotel

?

Eia 223m »

A DINING ROOM SUITE
tn Quartered Oak, Jacobean finish, William & Mary design makes a handsome, durable outfit. 

We have several of these, all at attractive prices, which we would like to show you. <

IS OPERATED ON
FOR APPENDICITIS">

91 Charlotte 
Street

X
Harry B. Purchase Now in Norfolk 

War Hospital, England 0

Word comes to his family here that 
Harry B. Purchase of the Canadian En
gineers in France has been successfully 
operated on for appendicitis and has 
been removed to the Norfolk War Hos
pital in England. The young soldier is 
a son
chase, 99 Duke street. Many friends will 
hope for his speedy restoration to health.

Real Tub Hats for Kiddiesof Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Pur-

They’rc just what they need tor the strenuous 
wear and tear of summer-time play. When these 
hats are soiled they may be readily washed andH 
laundered when they will be as fresh as ever,

JACK TAR TAMS 
White only

PIE. ML A. CHISHOLM 
SECOND TIME WOUNDED V ©

SUN HATSMrs. Margaret Chisholm of 16 Middle, 
street, was advised on Sunday from Ot
tawa that her son, Private William A.
Chisholm, a member of a Nova Scotia 
Battalion, had been wounded in the foot The two masted schooner Doman, 
and admitted to No. 47 General Hospital, which grounded near Musquash recently. 
This is the second time that Private was floated and towed to this port yes- 
Chisholm has been wounded. He is terday by the tug Alice R. She has been 
thirty-two years old and prior to going temporarily berthed in Dunn’s slip. West 

K overseas was a member of the office St. John, and will later hr placed on the 
staff of the Courtenay Bay Construction 1 blocks and repaired. J. Willard Smith is

the local agent.

Price $1.25TOWED TO PORT.

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
SINCE IBS9.

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
Company-

I

v

“Use Soups More Freely. They are ex 
cellent food savers.”—“Issued by Canada Food 
Board.”

SUMMER FURS
We have just’opened another lot of those 

Popular White Furs, in Cape and Animal 
effects.

Prices $10.50, $15.00 and $17.00

Ladies’ New Silk Scarfs in a great variety of 
colors Price $4.50

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 MAIN STREET

I

POOR DOCUMENT
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MEN’S SUITS AT PRE-WAR PRICES 
STILL CONTINUE

Which country is to be the better organizer of foods—Canada or 
Germany ? It's up to you and your garden to help.—Canada Food 
Board.

4 DAY SALE
Starts Tomorrow 

Morning
CREAT REDUCTIONS

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD.

the HOUSE F NISHEP
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